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A GRAND VICTORY 
WON BY FRENCH

False Report That War 
Had Ended Is Greatest 

Hoax of Present Year
United Press Received Fake Cablegram Which 

Started American Continent Celebrating— 
When Message Received Foch Had Hot Seen 
German Emissaries—The Associated Press 
Gave the Facts.

A Petain’s Men in Ten Mile Advance Yesterday 
™ ; Captured One Hundred Villages and Freed 

‘ Great Number of Gvilians — Germans Suffer 
' Severe Defeat

LONDON SEES 
PEACE IN A 

SHORT TIME

Order Gven to Cease Firing on Front Through 
Which They Passed, at Three O’clock on 
Thursday Afternoon—Berlin Appeals for Pro
visional Suspension of Hostilities—Enemy En
voys Due at French Outposts Last Evening—■ 
London and Washington Deny That Armistice 

• Yet Arranged.

Entente Bill Against German 
Nation Will Stagger 

That Country.

f Paris, Nov. 7—With ever-increasing speed the French 
'’troops are forcing the Germans back north of the Aisne and 
on all the rest of the front which the French are fighting over, 
according to the war office announcement tonight. An ad- 

; vance of ten miles has been made at certain points since yes
terday.

man commissioners were not to be 
received by Marshal Foch until five 
o’clock, three hours after the hour 
reported as the end of the fighting.

official
cable inquiry to France was not dis
patched until after the report had 
been called to the -department’s at
tention, and when a reply came say
ing the armistice had not been signed 
and the fighting had not ceased, more 
time had elapsed.

The Peaee Commissioners.
At 3.85 o’clock in Paris, it was of- 

flcally announced that four German 
officers bearing a white flag would 
probably arrive at Marshal Fbch’s 
headquarters sometime tonight. That 
announcement waa one hour and 
thirty-five minutes After the hour re
ported as the end <$ the fighting and 
Associated Frees ^mdeepatchee filed 
with the
front at six thirty o’clock tonight, 
showed that an hour and! a half after 
the German commissioner 
expected the troops still' 
ing their way forward. This despatch 
said clearly that the American army 
was consolidating its positions and 
preparing for a further advance.

London Ignorant.

New York. Nov. 7.—Kaise re
ports that Germany had accepted 
the terms of the armistice and 
thatyflghting had ended threw this 
country and Canada into a delir
ium today and turned out to be 
the greatest hoax of recent years.

Official assurance that the re
port was false failed to check the 
almost riotous demonstrations 
which swept over many American 
cities and millions of Americans 
will not know how they were fool
ed until they read the morning pa
pers.
A despatch cabled from France to 

the United States and picked up and 
circulated through the country by an
other news agency declared the armis
tice had been signed at 11 o’clock this 
morning and fighting ended at 2 
o’clock this afternoon.

Had Net Seen Foch.

WILL HAVE TO G*V*.
UP ALL COLONIES

The state department’»

(By The Associated Press).
Paris, Nov. 7—German grand headquarters requi 

Allied grand headquarters by wireless to permit the passage 
of the German delegation for armistice negotiations through 
the lines. The order was given to cease firing on this front 
at three o'clock in the afternoon until further orders.

The German wireless message asking for an appoint
ment to meet Marshal Foch says: "The German government 
would congratulate itself in the interests of humanity if the 
arrival of the German delegation on the Allies' front might 
bring about a provisional suspension of hostilities."

The message announces that the German plenipoten
tiaries would arrive at the French outposts on the Chimay- 
Guise road on Thursday between eight and ten o’clock in 
the evening.

All Shades of Opinion Be
lieve End of War is in 
Sight.

The statement reads:
“Our troops continued without cessation their pursuit 

"of the enemy during the day.
“On our left we crossed and went far beyond the road be

tween Vervins and Aveane, north of Lachapelle, south of 
j this locality we reached on the west the railway between 
! Lachapelle and Hirson on the general line of Effey and 
"Origny-En-Thierache.

Many Villages.

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and the 8t. John Standard.)

London, Nov. 7.—The Allies’ reply 
to Germany, through President Wilson, 
was published here this morning, and 
the first impression of all qhades of 
opinion aeems to he that peace is now 
definitely within reach. The Allied res 
«ervation regarding freeddtr of the s as 
satisfies the great body of British 
opinion. Most of the Bhglish favor 
at least reserving judgment on this 
question, pending tile working out of 
some of Wilson’s other points. The 
section of opinion which has been 
anxious to have diplomatic Initiative 
remain in the hands of those coun
tries who have borne the greatest 
burden of the war are pleased that 
further parleying is left in the hands 
of Foch.

i*

on the SedanFi

THE WAR WILL 
SOON BE OVER

•'Further east .we ar* alone the Thon 
ltrer, an effluent of the Otoe, ae ter es 
Leu»», fifteen kilomtres north of Ro- 
soy-Sur-Serre.

“On the Aisne front we hold the 
general line of the southern outskirts 
of the Signy Forest, Wagnon, Viel- 
Stremy, Mazerny and La Horgne, rea
lising an advance of more than sixteen 
kilometres beyond the Aisne.

s had been 
were fight-

Official despatches from France to 
the State Department at Washington 
testify that the German commissioners 
were not even to meet Marshal Foch 
until five o'clock this afternoon and 
dispatches received tonight from the 
American army on the Sedan front 
show that at 6.30 p. m. the troops 
still were advancing.

After cabling to France and receiv
ing an official reply,'Secretary Lansing 
from the state department in Wash
ington issued this statement: "The re
port that the armistice with Germany 
had been signed is not true. When it 
reached the department of state this 
'morning an inquiry was at once dis- 

pean capitals. The United States got patched to Paris. At 2.04 o'clock this 
into the war last. It got out ‘ first jafternoon a telegram in reply to that 
yesterday, thanks to a press agency 
despatch ^evidently anticipating the 
slow formalities of military etiquette.
Our sireet peace Jubilation came off 
innocently enough, ahead of schedule, 
but what does that matter? We are 
on the verge of peace.

If the Germarf government were In
clined to fight on, Internal discontent 
would probably force a Bolshevist None of these unfounded reports of 
revolution. The Scandinavian news- course, was received or distributed by 
papers report an extensive mutiny The Associated Press, which on the 
in the Kiel fleet and an uprising in contrary was able by investigation con- 
Hamburg. The mutineers want peace, ducted through official channels, to 
If they can’t get peace they will bring establish that the story was a hoax, 
about anarchy. The false report, however, was not

Trouble Long Standing. easily overtaken by the truth and as
The German navy has been honey- It spread through the country it gath- 

combed for a couple of years pastured momentum until demonstrations 
with disaffection. There was a seri-]approaching hysteria ruled in many 
ous mutiny at Wilhelmshaven in 1917. cities. Business was suspended, schools 
And it was developed by a debate In were closed, bells were rung, whistles 
the Reichstag that the admiralty'shrieked, prayers wert) offered in 
town in order to prevent farther I churches, parading cltisemf jammed 
bloodshed consented to receive the the streets and the scenes usually at- 
d©legates from the demonstrators. tendant on New Year’s eve and elec- 

"It appears, although the Frank- tton night were intensified, 
furter Zeitung does not exactly so 
state, that the Governor ordered the 
release of the sailors. The Zeltung
continues1: ‘In the afternoon two . . ,
long corteges, at the head of. which weU « the curb marl‘et’ "®re cl0,?e? 
were the released sailor» of the Third at 2-30 »■ a<ter a imr,rle,d 
Squadron, parades through the town of the governors. A market which at 
Red flags were unfurled. The maul- Brat appeared to be unresponsive sud- 
festante wont to the railway station denly developed activity which shot up 
to meet State Secretary Haussmann some of the sc-caltod peace stocks 
and Deputy Hasse, sent to Kiel by from two to twelve pointe, 
the government. These Incidents are In other cities were similarly affect- 
all the more significant as they took ed. 
place in the town of Kiel, the deputy, Here foUows a copy of the cable- 
from which to Login, the head of gram received by the United Frees at 
. ™CV?a” yo'Mootes, and as this Sts New York office: 
town had pg to the present time ap- “Unipress, New York,
peered to be adverse to the strike of “Paris: Armistice Allies signed elev- 
laat January. en momlng; hostilities ceased two af

ternoon. Sedan taken morning by 
Americans.

< United States Got Into War 
Last and Celebrated First, 
Says McPherson, But What 
Does it Matter)

V When it was 6.30 o’clock tonight 
in London, the foreign office pro
nounced unfounded the rumor that 
the armistice had been signed, and 
at that hour no word had been re
ceived in the British capital that the 
German delegation had crossed the 
French lines. It should be borne in 
mind, that it was then four hours and 
a half after the hour 
for the cessation of hostilities and 
more than seven hours after the hour 
reported as the signing of the armis
tice.

"On the right in the valley of the 
Bar river our advanced elements have 
gone beyond St. Aignan-Sur-Bar, gain
ing a footing south of the Meuse on 
the heights which dominate Edan.

“We have freed during the course of 
the day one hundred villages and a 
great number of civilians.

“Aviation—Our airplanes, working 
In liason with our infantry, attacked, 
bombed and machine-gunned enemy 
columns in retreat, utilizing 15300 
Mob of bombs and 19,000 cartridges.”

Personnel of Mission.
The mission is headed by Mathias 

Erzberger, secretary of state and head 
of the war press department, and in
cludes General H. Kavon Winterfeld, 
former attache at Paris, Count Alfred 
Von Oberndorf, former minister at 
Sofia, General Von Gruenell and Naval 
Captain Von Salow.

PREMIER WILL 
GO TO ENGLAND

ft German Colonies. ■- 
The only doubt regarding the reply 

appears to be in the minds of those 
who wish a definite statement that 
Germany’s colonies will never be re
turned. but they are consoled by the 

reported as set knowledge that Germany is made to

(By William L. McPherson.)
Special'cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and St. John Standard.
New York, Nov. 8.—New York cele

brated yesterday the return of peace, 
thereby getting the jump on all Euro-

Sir Robert Borden, Sir George 
Foster and Hon. Arthur L. 
Si f ton W ill Accompany 
Him.

pay. Lansing’s Denial.Among all classes it is thought the 
practical acceptance by the Allies of 
all of Wilson’s points has removed the 
last support in Germany of the Kaiser 
and his military party.

As "Freedom of the Seas” was pri
marily the formula which the mili
tarist party adopted of the anti- 
British policy, it is believed the Al
lied reservation of this point will 
have little effect on the German peo-

Washington, Nov. 7—Secretary Lan
sing at four o'clock this afternoon 
made public the following statement:

“The report that the armistice with 
Germany had bean signed is not true. 
When it reached the Department of 
State this morning an inqui 
once despatched to Paris. At 2.04 
o'clock this afternoon a telegram in 
reply to that of the department was 
received from Paris. It stated that the 
armistice had not yet been signed and 
that the German representatives would 
not meet Marshal Foch until five p.m.

Government telegraph' lines con
nect Ixmdon and the British head
quarters, not far from the place fixed 
for the meeting of the German com
missioners with Marshal Foch and 
London, therefore, is certain to re
ceive prompt reports when a truce is 
arranged.

Tonight as the clocks in France 
were turning toward midnight there 
was still no word that the German 
commissioners had appeared * at 
Marshal Foch’s headquarters and 
much less affixed their signatures to 
an armistice.

of the department was received from 
Paris. It stated that the armistice had 
not yet been signed and that the Ger
man representatives would not meet 
Marshal Foch until five p. Paris 
time, or 12 noon, Washington time.”

C.P.R. TAKES
$17,000,000 Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Nov. 7—The prime minister 
will leave at an early date for England 
to represent Canada in connection 
with the peace conference. He will 
have the assistance and advice of Sir 
George Foster and the Hon. Arthur L.
Slfton, who will accompany him, and 
at a dater date,
duties permit. Mr. Doherty will pro- Paris time or twelve noon Washington 
ceed to England for the same purpose, time.
Mr. Lloyd Harris,
Canadian war mission at Washington,
Mr. Grant Jones, vice-chairman of the 
war trade board, 
ertson, C. M. G., rep 
partment of agriculture, and Col. C. M.
Biggar of the department of militia 
and defence, and Mr. 
the department of external affairs will 
accompany and assist the prime min
ister in his mission.

Montreal Has Subscribed 
Over $60,000,000 of Vic
tory Loan.

Associated Prose Correct.

The prospects of paying for all the 
damage of the invaded territories, 
staggers the practical German imag
ination. But they will appreciate the 
acceptance of the “no trade barrier" 
clause of the fourteen points, without 
which they would be unable to settle 
obligations. All but the imperialist 
Germans are likely to see the prospect 
of 'settling the coming heavy moral 
debt by relinquishing the claims on 
their colonies.

as soon as urgent

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 7.—Over sixty mil

lion dollars was announced tonight by 
tin Montreal Victory Loan headquar
ters as the total of collections here to 
date. Of this the C. P. R. today took 
seventeen millions. Other subscrip
tions totalling over three million dol
lars more were announced, 
should be added to the above total 
Canadian Explosives, Limited, took 
two and a half millions of this.

Provincial collections to midnight 
‘ were $12,176,100. Six more towns 

have won an honor flag.
A big clothing firm here, which has 

subscribed handsomely Itself, found 
of Its employees saying they

London Denies Report.
London, Nov. 7—The British foreign 

office this evening stated, according 
to the Exchange Telegraph Compatir, 
that the rumor that an armistice wi^L 
Germany had been signed was un^ ^ 
founded.

Up to 6.30 o’clock this evening no 
news ha1 been received in London 
that the German delegation had cvqps- 
ed the Frnech lines.

chairman of the
' f

FOLLOWS HUSBAND 
TO THE GRAVE

Dr. James W. Rob- 
resenting the de-

L. G. Christie of
Mrs. Allen, Wife of Dr. D. 

Boise Allen of St. Stephen. 
Passes Away While on Trip 
to Bury His Body.

M. J. 0’DOi,.,^aj- Jp
ST. STEPHEN DEAD Labor Representative.

The prime minister and the minister 
of labor have conferred with the presi
dent of trade and labor congress as to 
the selection of a labor representative 
to accompany the prime minister and 
Mr. P. M. Draper, secreta 
trade and labor congress, 
selected for that purpose.

The prime minister will be absent 
at least two months and 
long as five or six mont 
ment, if necessary, will be summoned 
in his absence, as voting of supply Is 
necessary.

During Sir Robert Borden's absence 
Sir Thomas White will be acting 
prime minister.

ARMISTICE NEWS 
IS NOT HELD UP

Stock Exchange Closes.
The New York Stock Exchange, as

Well Known Retired Business 
Man Had Been in Ill-Health 
for Some Months.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Nov. 7.—-The Standard 

on Friday last contained notice of the 
death of Dr. P. Boise Allen, In St. Ste
phen, from the prevailing epidemic. 
His body was taken to his former 
home In Marathon, N.Y. for inter
ment there, and waa accompanied by 
his wife.

This afternoon word was received 
that Mrs. Allen h*d succumbed to the 
disease, and would 4»e buried beside 
the remains of her husband.

A great bond of^ affection existed 
between the young' couple, and the 
wife had told her friends that she did 
not desire to live after her husband 
had passed away. ‘She was 26 years 
of age, and before her marriage in 
June, 1917, was Miss Dorothy Nason, 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Nason, of St. Stephea. She was be
loved by nil who knew her, and her 
demise is deeply regretted.

some
couldn’t afford to take bonds. Work- 

then given a raise in pay, $1 
per week to one man, $5 to another, 
according to their circumstances, o?t 
condition they would subscribe for at 
least one bond.

Announcements next week will be 
made at luncheons held at noon on 

"Tuesday and Friday, when all workers 
will be assembled.

of the■2ait
Washington, Nov. 7.—Late to

night George Creel, chairman of 
the Commission on Public Inform
ation, issued the following state
ment as the result of widely circu
lated reports that the 
censorship was holding up dis
patches which might confirm the 
false announcement cabled today 
that an armistice had been signed : 
"Any such report is absolutely 
untrue. No despatch bearing upon 
any phase of the armistice nego
tiations is being stopped or even 
halted in the New York office. 
The channel is wide open.”

Before midnight the American 
government was informed by cable 
from Paris that the German armis
tice envoys had approached the 
French lines and were due to ar
rive for their meeting with Marshal 
Foch between 8 and 10 o’clock to-' 
night. Paris time.

The statement was authorized at 
the State Department that no in
formation had been received of the 
signing of armistice terms, or even 
of the actual arrival of the Oer- 
Imans within the French lines.

St. Stephen," Nov. 7—At about 2 
o’clock w.is morning, M. J. O'Donnell 
entered into rest, after an illness of 
some months of cancer in his throat. 
Mr. O’Donnell was one of the best 
known and most highly esteemed citi
zens of St. Stephen, and had the sym
pathy of all In his affliction. In 1891 
he founded the Montreal Clothing 
House, and was its proprietor until 
compelled to retire because of failing 
health only a few weeks ago. His 
dealings with the public were marked 
by absolute honesty and his store 
was a great centre of trade. Genial 
and affable In his manner he was 
widely known and as widely esteemed. 
He was 56 years of age and is sur
vived by his mother and three sisters. 
The funeral will be held Sunday af
ternoon, and will be conducted by 
Father O’Flaherty of the Church of 
the Holy Rosary.

perhaps as 
hs. Parlia-; Exchanges

i,

GIRL ILL-USED? FLEET REVOLTS!
REVOLUTION SPREADS.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 7.—The case of a "HOWARD. London. Nov. 8—Virtually all the 
German fleet has revolted, according 
to a despatch received from the 
Hague. The men are complete mast
ers at Kiel, Wilhelmshaven, Heligo
land, Borkum and Cuxshaven.

At Kiel the workers have joined 
the navy men and declared a general 
strike, says the despatch.

Slrl who waa brought to Fredericton riJerfro™ Hamburg,^îffiFtoMbùrg1 to 
from Keswick by the Children’s Aid tile northeast, are reported within the 
Booiety came before the police magls- power of revolutionary .soldiers The 
tt»te this afternoon. A complaint airdrome at Aperendo In North Settles 
was made that she was ill used and wig, has been occupied and the airmen 
papers ware served upon the parties there placed under arrest,’ 
concerned. The case was stood over 
from Monday.

i "SIMMS.”
(Note: "Unipress” is cable code ad

dress for United Press; Howard is 
Roy W. Howard, president of the Unit
ed Press, and Simms is William Phil
lip Simms, Paris correspondent of the 
United Press.)

1

WAIT ALL NIGHT. ALLIED FLEETS GO TO
CONSTANTINOPLE

Difference In Time.
Edwin T. McKnight, formerly 

of Kings County and Fredericton, was 
re-elected state senator for the sixth 
Middlesex district of Massachusetts in 
Tuesday's elections. Senator My* 
Knight is a Republican, and an attoW 
ney of Boston. He visited his native 
province during the present year.

Hon.Washington, Nov. 7.—Complete and Washington, Nov. 8.—The offices of t0 grasp the situation it should be 
Allai liberation of the peoples of the Secretary Baker, Secretary Lansing 1 borne in mind that Paris being to tho
eastern Mediterranean countries from and the committee on public Informa- eaat 0f the United States is about six ... _
the oppression of the Turks and theitlon were kept open all night with offl- ' hours ahead of New York time. Al- London, Nov. 7—(Canadian Press de- Ottawa, Nov. 7.—F. B. McCurdy, 
establishment of governments deriving cials waiting to announce immediate- though it had been announced that «patch from Reuters, Ltd.)—Reuters M P., has resigned as parliamentary 
their authorities from the free choice I ly any news that might come of the re- the armistice waa signed at 11 o'clock learns that the Allied fleets wiU an- pnder-secretary for soldiers’ civil re- 
of the native populations are the aims I suit of Marshal Foch’a meeting with and that fighting had ceased at 2 chor off St. Sophia, Constantinople, on iestablishment. A successor has not yet 
of JTraace and Great Britain. jlhe German armistice envoya- « o’clock, it was a fact that the (1er- .Saturday neat x K jbeen appointed.
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ENS YOUNG AND 
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anxiety in ft__b del ei well « indus
trial quarters, and in the Old Coun
try a commission has been appointed
to Investigate and report on the war’s 
effect on gold production In the British 
Empire. The gold supply le very tin- 
portaht because of the fact that so 
large a part of it Is used in the forma
tion of money and because there is a 
well-known relationship between gold 
supply and prices. The time has come, 
apparently, when the price of gold 
must rise. In the Transvaal, which 
continues to be the world’s principal 
producing gold field, many of the 
mines have been compelled to close 
down because the price the owners get 
lor their gold is not sufficient to pay 
the expenses, and many others are 
in Imminent danger of having to fol
low suit. It Is agreed that this should 
not be allowed to come to pass; that 
gold output should be stimulated rar 
ther than decreased. But there are 
the ugly facts staring the world in 
the face. Labor is higher, materials 
cost more, and mine owners will have 
to get more for their gold or keep on 
closing up more of their mines.

The British commission is particular 
ly asked to go thoroughly into the ques
tion of the mining of low grade ores, 
and has as consultant on this phase of 
the problem a very eminent mining en
gineer. The question of low grade 
ores interests many people In this pro
vince, for there are many fields con
taining such ores in Nova Scotia that 
have had to be abandoned either for 
want of capital or a too heavy over
head expense. If some revision In the 
price of gold were to happen as a re
sult of this commission’s labors, would 
It favor the re-openlng of some of our 
forsaken gold mines? Obviously gold 
mining holds forth but very little In
ducement to enterprise in this prov
ince, if the price of gold is not suffic
ient to make mining profitable In the 
rich fields of the Transvaal. And even 
the concession that the British treas
ury might make might not be sufficient 
to stimulate revival in this province.
Presumably any concession that would 
be made would be sufficient to restore New moon, 3rd 
the relative position which prevailed 
a few years ago between cost of pro- Full moon 18th . 
duction and the ruling price, riiat Last quarter, 25th 
would seem to give our mines no great
er opportunity than they had siy four 
years ago when the Industry had al
ready fallen off to practically nothing.
But It is interesting, nevertheless, to 
know that there Is a possibility of a 
better price for gold, and it will be 
Interesting to observe, in case it comes 
Into effect, whether it will stimulate 
production to any extent In this prov
ince.

The most interesting question it 
raises, however, is what influence such 
a movement would have on the value 
o! money. Our standard is a gold stan
dard, as it is in England and in the 
States. The price of gold has been 
fairly constant for many years and the 
value of the sovereign, as well as the 
gold dollar, has remained as constant.

Mi-. Haggerty will be mourned too will happen If the gold minera
by many friends who will extend sym- set uwe for their (old. What if lu- 
pathy to the relatives. He was a life- 9tea<l °* containing about a dollar s 
long resident of Bàngor and was a worth of gold, a gold dollar were to 
mason by trade. He was a faithful contain say |1.25 worth of gold. Of 
inember of St. John’s Catholic church, course, future coins might be made to

The funeral services were bold yes- euit coins called in and re
tard ay forenoon ai 9 o'clock 4H* <8t. minted? but it would seem tWt 
John’s Catholic church. ™ £ vance In the prie* of gold co^d hardly

escape influencing money. The Com
mission, therefore, has a problem of no 
little magnitude before it. Just how 
the supply of gold is to be kept up 
without advancing the price is not 
clear, nor Is it clear how an advance 
in the price of gold can be made with
out an effect on the value of money.
This Is a dilemma indeed.—Maritime 
Merchant.

■' ■

ilRelatives of Privates, Non- 
Commissioned Officers and 
Others Given More By Ot
tawa Government.

■Great Battle Which Has for its Purpose Driving of Germans 
from France and Belgium Continues, Enemy Contin
uing to Fall Back Steadily Under the Hammer Blows of

Bulletins from United Press and Brokerage Firms That the 
War Was Over Made the People Happy — Whistles 
Screeched, Joy Bells Sounded, Bands Played, Citizens 
Paraded Through Streets and There Was One Noisy 
Time.

I Hon. B. Franl 
Shattered H 
Creations— 
tion Counsi 
duct fo Pr<

Foch.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—An order-in-council 

has been passed increasing the rates 
of separation allowance payable to 
the dependents of private soldiers, have started for France, there Is as 
non-commissioned officers, first class 
warrant officers and lieutenants serv
ing with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, effective Sept 1, 1918, as fol-

Dopendents of private soldiers and 
non-commissioned officers from 125.00 
to 130.00 per month.

Dependents of first class warrant 
officers from $30.00 to $36.00 per 
month.

Dependents of lieutenants from 
$30.00 to $40.00 per mouth. As the 
majority of the November cheques 
had already been printed before the 
order-ln-council was passed, it is not 
possible to Include the adjustment of 
this month’s issue, but the amount due 
on account of these increased rates 
for September, October and November 
wlli be Included in the issue of Decem
ber cheques. The distribution of the 
December cheques will be made from 
militia headquarters, as well as by 
unit paymasters by the 
December.

Where the dependents of a soldier 
are receiving their separation allow
ance from the unit paymaster instead 
of from Ottawa, the adjustment will 
be made by the unit paymaster, and 
not from Ottawa.

(By The Associated Press.) 
Although emissaries of Germany In

moderate resistance by machine gun 
rearguards.

From the region of Origny, the 
French guns are now dominating the 

. , railway Junction of Htrson, which the
yet no official Indication that they enemy must use in a retreat from the 
***• ^aCJledvthe headquarters of Mar- district east of St Quentin toward his 
shal roch, the man in whose hands fontier. The French now have thrown 
lies the absolute power of granting 
or denying to the last remaining com
batant of the Entente of the cessa
tions of hostilities It now urgently re
quires.

Meanwhile the great battle which 
has .as its purpose the driving of the 
Germane from France and Belgium 
continues from the Meuse River to 
Belgium. Everywhere the Germans 
are giving ground and rapidly the vast 
sack is being cleared of enemy forces.

«“The money you spent on your 
cravat adds just that much to the 
apparent value of your suit.”
Cheer up your architecture with , 
one of these new Fell creations.
Full money’a worth In qusntlty, 
quality, style and color. Our buy
er shows hie good taste ,ln this 
new lot of neokwear—the cream 
of the leading designers.
Mufflers In greater variety than 
ever, $1.60 to $6.76. Early pur
chases for Christmas are earnest
ly solicited to avoid the later rush 
and secure best choice.

ing one awful nolee. Then came a few 
hundred youths marching In fours, 
each had a horn, & cow bell or a tin 
pan. They marched from one aide 
of the street to the other, being guid
ed by a leader carrying a large Union 
Jack. Noise is too mild a term forj 
the racket that the boys made. Then 
a section of Boy Scouts with drums 
and bugles paraded, and were loudly 
applauded as these young soldiers kept 
step to the beat of the drum.

Finally along Charlotte Street came 
the Depot BattaMon regimental band, 
playing an inspiring march, and fol
lowing were hundreds of young men 
cheering, pounding on tin pans, or 
blowing bonis, and every man waving 
a flag. As soon as this procession 
passed along there followed the Depot 
Battalion Bugje Band, and it led a 
similar crowd of joy-makers.

It was about 9.30 o'clock, while the 
noise was at its height when the fire- 
alarm sounded, and the first round 
had only finished when the cry went 
up “Box Six,” and the crowds surged 
down to the Market Square, while the 
gongs on the fire wagons and the 
sirens of the motor apparatus as they 
sped along helped to Increase the 
r.oise There was disappointment for 
all when the square was reached, for 
it was then found that there was no 
bonfire, but the sounding of the alarm 

the action of some brainless per- 
who wished to see the wheels go

The United Press and some local 
brokerage finals sent a flash bulletin 

| yesterday afternoon that the Germans 
had signed an armistice and the great 
war was all over. This was followed 

\ by a cable said to come from the pre
sident of the United Press, who is in 
France, that the message regarding 

! the above was correct, and following 
this came telegrams that all the big 

' cities in the United States and Canada 
( were celebrating the finish of the great 

war. Accordingly St. John citizens, 
, despite the fact that the bulletins an- 
; nounced that there was no confirma

tion of the peace reports, started in

search of armiattoe are reported to

cavalry into the action on the eastern 
end of their line where it connects up 
with General Pershing’s front and are 
driving the Germans toward the 
/Meuse.

:
His name having ft

brought into the enqi 
former Government's 
potatoes, end lnsini 
been mad» end publiât 
that he had some wrot 
with that transaction, 
Smith, on Wednesday 
Mr. Peter J. Hughes, 
ally conducting the 
inept's fishing expedi 
potato matter, demac 
turilty to be heard.
. Mr. Smith was on 
end, aftei; he had stat 

/ demanded a hearing, ‘ 
marked he had intend 
lilm at any rate. 
Hughes really desired 
dence or not the latter 
not long in the witne 
It became apparent to 
the Foster government 
«mining him had “ca 
passenger.”

Not only did Mr. Si 
Justify his connection 

jluslnes-s, not only dit 
w-e had not made an n 
®hat he had not wroi 

miouey wnieh he «hour 
to the province, but 1 
In unquestionable fas 
the Foster Govern men 
in New Brunswick It 1 
drew 1). McCain, a de 
candidate in Carleton « 
cû which Mr. McCain 
o? .$1.00 per barrel—j 
what Mr. Smith was a 
der the most suspicion 

But it was not Mr. S 
gave Mr. Hughes a 
Powell, who was on 1 
for Hon. .1 A. Murra: 
took the Fos:erlte lav 
vnfaiv methods of exai 
time suggesting that a 
throw that “little flib 
of the window." Und 
a:ion by Mr. Powell. 1 
duc.ed much evidence 
b°cn previously mad 
which he aid not have 
of giving under Mr. H 

Altogether yesterdaj

British Progress.
In the north Field Marshal Haig 

north and south of the old Valenci
ennes salient Is giving the enemy no 
time for pause. The Canadians, Aus
tralian, English and Scottish troops 
of his command have again bitten 
deeply into enemy-held territory.

Still farther north the armies of 
King Albert of Belgium are keeping 
up their pressure against the Germane. 
It is reported that it has been decided 
by the enemy to abandon Ghent.

Germans Still Retreat.

! to celebrate the occasion and 
everything for granted and despite a 
t»rief rainstorm during the early even
ing young and old showed their patriot
ism in a boisterous manner. The after- 

when the excite- 
It started easy

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Americana at Sedan.

Sedan, famous as a fortress in the 
Franco-Prusslan war and the backbone 
of the German line of retreat on the 
southern portion of the battlefront, is 
partly in the hands of the American 
troops and with its fall will vanish all 
the dreams of the Germans of being 
able to fall behind the line of the 
River Meuse and hold a footing on 
French soil west of the Luxemburg 
border. Also by the capture of Sedan 
the lines of communication with the 
great German fortress of Metz are 
cut or dominated by the guns of the 
Americans and thus rendered unavail
able for enemy use.

French Sweep On.
From the west of the American sec

tor to the east qf St. Quentin the 
French again have driven forward lib
erating many additional towns, vil
lages and hamlets. At some points 
since Wednesday 
ed to a depth of

membranes standing the heavy ground, due to rain 
and mud, and at last accounts were

on the grounds of Ill-health.
Senator Robertson will be the sec

ond minister without portfolio holding 
a seat in the Senate, the- other being 
Sir James 
departmeii 
lish-ment, ‘

Two other appointments have been 
made: Col. Hugh Clarke, M.P., par
liamentary under secretary for exter
nal affairs, becomes parliamentary 
under secretary for the department of 
militia and defence. F. H. Keefer, M. 
P. (Port Arthur and Kenora), has been 
appointed parliamentary under secre
tary for external affairs.

* noon was yet young 
ment commenced.
Men, women and children heard tlia 
news that was given out and all be
came suddenly happy. Merchants felt 

. satisfied that the war was over, and 
1 even they were glad to have the chance 
! of falling in line for in a few minutes 
I their places of business were decorated 

from street to roof with flags. In fact 
it onlv took but a few minutes for the 
general run of citizens to get busy 
and show that they were glad the war 
was all over. Men shook hands, wo
men hugged each oilier on the streets 
and before six o clock the principal 
streets of the city were thronged with 
thousands of merrymakers. Small flags 

demand and the merchants 
carrying this line of goods performed 
a thriving business. Horses, wagons 
and automobiles were soon decorated.

trucks carrying many sol- 
hustled through the 
cheering or singing 

Fish horns and

Lougheed, who heads the 
t of soldiers civil re-estab-Seemlngly the days of the enemy's 

tenure of Allied soil In the west are 
numbered. Although not by any means 
in rout he Is steadily falling back. In 
view of the gains that have been made 
by the French and Americans on the 
southern part of the battle line, there 
appear to be no defensive lines on 
which he will be able to stand, except 
for delaying action, west of the fa
mous fortified Rhine.

That the Germans at home consider 
Indicated by internal

16th of

’ J(

The celebration was kept up until 
after eleven o'clock, when the greater 
majority, becoming tired, wended their 
way homeward, while others thronged 
the cafes and formed happy parties 
round the tables and partook of 
everything but "'war food.”

It was eight or ten real hours for 
large number of persons, bnt It Is 

only a preliminary to what Is to follow 
later on.

GET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID DISEASE

MINIATURE ALMANAC.the battle lost Is
troubles. There have been demonstra
tions in Berlin, a mutiny ih the fleet 
at Kiel has taken place; there has 
been rioting in Hamburg, where heavy 
fighting In the streets Is reported; 
Btrikes have broken out at Cuxhaven 
and Wllhelmshaven and the greater 
part of Schleswig Is said to be In the 

still pressing onward and meeting with hands of revolutionists.

NOVEMBER—PHASES OF THE 
MOON.

were In
Humors in the blood cause internal 

derangements that affect the whole 
system, as well as pimples, bolls and 
other eruptions. They affect all the 
organs and functions, 
and tissues, and are directly respon
sible for the readiness wltn which 
some people contract disease.

For forty years Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any 
other medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their Inward and out
ward effects. It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ates. No other medicine acfs like it, 
for no other medicine is like it.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. In
sist on having Hood's.

6 2m. p.m. 
First quarter, 11th ... .12h. 46m. p.m.

3h. 38m. a.m. 
6h. 25m. a.m.

they have pénétrat- 
,ten miles, notwith-Large motor 

diers or civilians 
streets with their bollspassengers, 
along with the honk honk of the auto
mobile horns assisted in making one 

for it is only termed grand

d * 
d *1

two sisters, the Misses Nellie and 
Mollle, and three brothers, William. 
Harold and George of the C. P. R. 
staff Montreal. Thomas Gallagher, 
recently deceased, was a brother-in- 
law of the late Mr. Carleton.

John H. Haggerty.
John H. Haggerty died at his home 

at 332 Essex street, Bangor, Me., Tues
day evening after a brief illness. He 
Is survived by two sisters, Miss Eliza
beth Haggerty, and Mrs. A. G. Cousins, 
both of Bangor; by a nephew, Alfred 
D. Cousins, of Bangor; two nieces, 
Mrs. Edward Killean, St. John, N. B., 
and Miss Mildred F. Cousins of Ban-

grand noise
::: such an occasion.

About four o’clock in the afternoon 
a tugboat captain decided that it was 

and he sent forth

s SiI I
High Court were purely formal. Ac
cording to French procedure, it is 
necessary that a - public prosecutor In 
a trial of this order should make 
formal request to the court to under
take the duty of trying the persons 
complained of. In making this appli
cation the public prosecutor lays be
fore the court a comprehensive sum
mary, technically termed the requls- 
tolre, of all evidence against the ac
cused which has been disclosed by the 
preliminary inquiry. In the light of 
this requistoire tits public prosecutor 
then formally requests that the ac
cused be tried on the specific charges 
alleged against thym.

This course was followed. The ré
quisitoire was extremely long, as may 
be judged from the fad that the docu
ments in the case number more than 
seven thousand, ami the reading hao, 
not been concluded when this dispatch 
was filed. So far to you Id be gathered 
it is extremely1 d.tni aging to the 1 Be
rimed statesman ant discloses repeated 

Tribune land persistent plotting against various 
J v allied governments and especially

Paris. Nov. 2—The French Senate against British < uuuectlon wfth France, 
has met for the purpose of Inaugurat
ing what probably will prove to bo the 

Frank L O'Regan, a popular young most important criminal proceedings
business man of the city, aged .U) that have taken place In this country
years, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John since the upper chamber sat as a high 
O'Regan, 73 Elliott Row, succumbed court for the trial of General 
yesterday afternoon in the St. John linger. The principal accused in this 
infirmary, about 3 o'clock, after a short instance is Joseph Caillaux, who was 
illness of pneumonia. Deceased was in Minister of Finance in the Clemenceau 
his usual good health and spirits about Cabinet from October. 1906 to July, 
a week ago. but feeling ill on account 1909; again in the short-lived Monis- 
of a slight attack of la grippe, entered Cabinet, in 1911, and Premier and Min-
the St. John Infirmary. His condition ister of the Interior in the Cabinet London, Nov. 2—At this juncture it
gradually grew worse, ultimately de- which he himself formed and directed may be well to try to unravel the pollt-
veloping into pneumonia to which he from June, 1911, to the following leal situation in middle Europe. The
succumbed January. Austrian nationalities,—Czechs, Poles,

The late Mr. O'Regan was well and Besides the former Premier, the high Ruthenians, German Austrians, 
favorably known, not only in the city court will try at the same time the Jugo-Slavs,—haw set up provisional
and province, but eujoyed the friend- Deputy and political associate of Call-governments. A cabinet of liquidation
ship of hosts far removed from St. laux, Loustalet, and a lawyer named has been formed under Count Lam- 
Johu He entered the employ of the Paul Comby, who has been closely con- masch in an effort to negotiate a trans- 
Brayley Drug Company about nine cemed in many of the intrigues in fer of functions and liabilities from 
years ago and by honest efforts climb- which Caillaux has been engaged since the dissolved t mplre to the new gov- 
ed the ladder of success and about six the famous Agadir episode. ernments.
years ago was appointed manager of All three are accused of Ucrime in- The Austrian nationalities have rid 
the firm, a position which he filled ad- telligence with the enemy,” the most themselves immediately of the Haps- 
mirably up to the time of his death, serious offence of which a French citi- burgs. Karl is going to Hungary but 
In his business relations, which zen can be found guilty and the pen- there the revolution has assumed an 
brought him in contact with many, he ally of which is death. even more violent, character,
was known to be an honest upright The trial marks the climax of a long The Croats started a successful re- 
ctticial, and the general public extend series of investigations into the ac- volt from the Magyars who have split 
to the bereaved ones their sincerest tione of a large number of men and into three factions, the arcliducal party
sympathies in their great loss. women, who, the vast majority of Tzarists, of Russia, the Karolyi party,

The late Mr. O'Regan leaves to French people believe, have been guilty of aristocrats, corresponding to the 
mourn besides his parents three sis- since the war began of treacherous which now controls the situation and 
t.-rs. Mrs. C. A. Conlon, Montreal, who dealings with Germany. has set up a republic, and the Bolshev-
will reach the city today, and the These Investigations so far have re- ist or terrorist party.
Misses Alice and Eileen, residing with suited in the execution, among others, Bohemia lias declared her indepen- 

Itheir parents, also two brothers, of Bolo Pacha and a man named Duval dence, the Galician Poles have Joined 
Charles, at present a member of the the leader of what was known as the with Poland and the Ruthenians with 
10th Siege Battery, at Halifax, and Bonnet Rouge gang; infliction of long the Ukraine. The Jugo-Slavs are going 
Dr. J. A. O’Regan, of the Royal Army terms of penal servitude of several to Serbia.
Medical Corps, who recently returned others and banishment for five years The situation is much similar to that 
from overseas, and was again en route !of Malvy, former Minister of the In- in Russia. It will take all the skill 
to his duties, getting as far as New|terior, who is generally regarded as and patience of the peace conference 
York when the illness of his brother jbeing Caillaux’s principal lieutenant in delegates to settle all the differences 
called him home again. In addition the long series of dangerous intrigues which will crop out In the collapse of 
to the above he leaves a wife, former- of which the formel1 Premier is alleged the Magyar oligarchy, 
ly Miss Morgan, and two children, re- to have beet? guilty. Aside from the Junker class the
siding at 79 Orange street. The influence of Caillaux always has whole of Germany seems to have ac-

The funeral will take place tomor- been noticeable in connection with the cepted the inevitable. That class Is 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Due to whole of the revelations produced in hopeless. It will never be converted 

the course of the previous trials, and and will die fighting, 
has given the average Frenchman rea- Those behind the reforms in Oer- 
son for believing that in bringing Call- many may be divided Into two classes, 
laux to trial the authorities at last those who are honestly anxious for the 
have laid their hands on the respon- establishment of the new system and 
Bible leader of the whole gang of trai- those who would change because it 
tors who brought France within meas-

5
On the St. Croix.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Nov. 7.—Due to reports 

from the outside world that peace had 
come, the community has been all up- 
se* since the early afternoon. Calai*. 
Me., and St. Stephen, celebrated the 
ending of the war all afternoon. Calais 
kept It up this evening, but St. Ste
phen called it off after supper after 
hearing that the tele-grams on which 
they had fixed their hopes were not 
backed up by confirmatory reports.

Ü
w J Jtime to make a noise 

screech after screech from the steam 
This was only a signal that 

awaited by the other towboats in 
few seconds

0.52 13.04 7.02 19.26 
1.29 13.42 7.38 20.03 
2.08 14.22 8.17 20.44 
2.50 15.06 9.01 21.29 
3.37 16.66 9.49 22.19 
4.32 16.54 10.42 23.14

6
7
8 
9

7.16
7.17
7.18
7.19

whistle.

the harbor and in a very
craft along the water front 

outdo the other in mak- 
Then the mills and

all the 
•were trying to 
Ing a great noise, 
factories followed in line, and m addi
tion to this some youngsters took 
charge of the ship laborers' bell on the 
Market Square and for nearly an hour 
there was something doing every sec
ond. The great noise thus made was 

of bringing out on the streets 
Office

7.21
11 7.22

MUCH INTEREST IN 
CAILLAUX TRIAL

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly west and south, generally fair 
and mild...OMINENT YOUNG 

BUSINESS MAN DEADthe cause
the citizens who were at home.
«tails, store clerks and warehouse em
ployees quit work and there was a gen
eral rush to doors and windows. The 
general cry went forth : The war Is 
over and there Is peace for the world. 
The clerk or office boy who could be 
the most easily spared was given the 

and hustled oil to a store to

Case Marks Climax of Long 
Series of Investigations Into 
German intrigues in Fraoce.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—Showers have oc
curred locally In Ontario and Quebec, 
but weather in Canada on the whqle 
has been fair. A depression Is de
veloping tonight over Minnesota.

Min. Max.

Frank L. O’Regan, Manager 
of Brayley Drug Company, 
Died in St. John Infirmary 
Yesterday Aftei uuon /Alter 
Short illness.

451 aPrince Rupert .. >.« .. . .30 
Vancouver..
Victoria .. .
Kamloops ..
Edmonton..
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ..
Parry Sound.
London..
Toronto .. ..
Kingston ...
Ottawa.. . .
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ..
Halifax ....
St. John .. .

North New England—Fair

By Bampton Hunt.
<Special Cable to The N. Y. 1 

and The St. John Standard.)
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40HIGH HONOR FOR 
CARDINAL GIBBONS

change
purchase Hags and these wore soon 
placed out o[ windows. All ages of cm 
zens were soon hustling along the 
streets carrying Hag» or having the 

shoulders, 
they hustled

86 16
28 48

^ I (It 4s generally understood that after 
the reading of this document the court 
will adjourn for a time, which may be 
a few l.ours or several days, and that 
the actual trial of Caillaux and the 
other prisoners, in view of further in
vestigations being 
will not begin perhaps until the end of 
January.

The ex-Prei. :er and hit companions 
hare been in rustoqy since January 14.

20 4*
18 34
42 Rfldraped about their

Everybody was happy as 
along the streets, arm in arm, 
the more quiet persons assembled m 
groups and discussed tin- war trom th‘ 
very first and while there was a diffei- 
ence of opinion as to how the Ramer 
should suffer all were in accord that 
something terrible should happen to

40 64Delegates from Many Foreign 
Countries Join in Jubilee at 
Baltimore.

,37 66 746 52fouiM necessary, ;. ... so 48
4436

;
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—It. was officially 

announced today that Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, Minister of Labor, who Is 
now en route for California, has hand
ed his resignation to Sir Robert Bor
den, and that It has been accepted. 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, who has re
presented labor In the cabinet for some 
time past, In addition to acting as 
chairman of the Canada Registration 
Board, has been appointed minister 
In succession to Mr. Crothers and 
was sworn In today. Mr. Orothers re
signed today. Mr. Crothers resigned

28 40
34 48

4432Baltimore, Md., Oct. 28—Delegates 
from the Catholics of France, England, 
Belgium, Ireland, Canada and Mexi
co joined with those from this coun
try here today in honoring Cardinal 
Gibbons on his 60th anniversary as a 
bishop.

Bishop F. W. Keating of Northamp
ton, England, and Bishop Eugene L. 
Julien of Arras, France, had prominent 
parts in the ceremony.

It was announced that the French 
government has conferred on the 
Cardinal the insignia of a Grand Offi
cer of the Legion of Honor. It was 
also announced that the Sulphiclans, 
who are to build a new seminary at 
Washington, will make it a memorial 
to the Cardinal.

The Cardinal reviewed his work in 
the church from the days when he 
was a seminarian and praised the re
lations that have existed between the 
churches and the states In America.

He said the absolute independence of 
the church from the state had proved 
the greatest blessing of the church In 
America.

The popular celebrations in honor of 
the Cardinal have been called off be
cause of the outbreak of Spanish in
fluenza. A purse of $50,000 from the 
Catholics of the arch diocese has been 
presented to the Cardinal.

Pope to Send Envoy.
Rome, Oct. 27—On receiving a ca

blegram from the United States today 
saying that the festivities incident to 
the golden jubilee ot Cardinal Gibbons 
had been postponed, Pope Benedict, 
wishing to emphasize his tribute to the 
venerable arch-bishop of Baltimore, 
decided to send a special eflvoy to re
present him at the celebration. He 
immediately appointed Monsignor- Cer 
retti as his personal representative to 
the jubilee.

Monsignor Cerretti will be the most 
prominent official ever sent by the Vat
ican to the U. S. Several cardinals 
have visited there, but they did 
not hold an office as Important as Mon- 
slgnor Cerretti, who is secretary tor 
extraordinary affairs.

He ranks next to Cardinal Oasparre, 
the Papal secretary of state, who 
ranks next to the Pope.

Monsignor Cerretti will probably 
leave next week for the United States 
bearing a message from the Pope. He 
will travel several weeks.

Apparently the Vatican muet have 
been misinformed concerning the 
postponement of the golden Jubilee 
celebration of Cardinal Gibbons. The 
Jubilee observance began Saturday, 
when Catholic prelates from France 
and England attended ceremonies at

Friday;
Saturday rain, moderate northeastlittle lull in the demon- 

few minutes after six 
only when the

There was a 
stration for a 
o'clock, but that was 
majority rushed home and quieklj got 
outside of an evening repast, told the 
news to those who had not the chance 
of being about town, then the resl- 

deserted and the people

Î
5 ;DIED.

CARLETON^—On November 7, 1948,
Joseph L. Carleton, leaving wife and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral today, Friday. (Private).
» :dences were 

hastened to the heart of the city to 
look at others celebrating, or join the 

that surged backwards !happy throng 
and forwards through the streets.

The Plight fall of rain did not for 
ohe minute dampen the spirits of the 
crowds, nor did it prevent any from 
coming out of doors.

cast aside and nearly all wished 
The executives of

■

mm .!

Care and worry

y M1
to make a noise, 
different organizations held 
meetings and made arrangements to 
take part in some manner during the 
celebration to be held on the public

£

"To help make strong, 
keen, red-blooded Ameri
cans there is nothing in 
my experience which I 
found so valuable as organic iron— ury, and ox-Governor of Iowa; former 
No rated Iron," says Dr. James Fran- United States Senator, and Vlce^Presl- 
clfl Sullivan, formerly physician of 
Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.),
New York, and the Westchester Coun
ty Hospital. Nuxated Iron often in- mer boy of Shiloh, who was sergeant 
creases the strength and endurance of In the U. S. Army when only 12 years 
weaJt, nervous, run-down people in two of age; also United States Judge G. 
weeks’ time. It is now being used by W. Atkinson oif the Court of Claims 
over three million people annually, In- of Washington, and others. Nuxated 
eluding such men as Hon. Leslie M. Iron Is dispensed by all good druseisu 
Shaw, formerly Secretary of the Treae- everywhere,

A A/Shortly after eight o’clock King and 
.j^Charlotte streets were almost impassa- 
■'We with the surging throngs of peo

ple. No person cared how they look
ed, no person cared just how much 
noise they made; they were all out 
.for one night's enjoyment, and went 
to it with the best of their ability.

While there were thousands thus 
enjoying themselves on the public 
streets, there were numerous gather-, 
ings in clubs and homes where they 

To get a good idea of 
what was transpiring one had only 
to stand in a doorway on King or 
Charlotte Streets, get out of the con- 
"’ftuous stream of humanity and take 
iOtice. Along would come a half 
*omh young girls with hats and coats 
^-■cerated with flags, they had no time 
vor gossip for each had the mouth- 
dace of a fish hori wedged between 
er ruby lips, and * 
t breath was bein.: blown through, 
ne trying to outdo the other in mak-

dent nominee, Chas. A. Towns; Gen
eral John L. Clem (Retired), the drum-

made merry.

the serious Illness of the deceased's 
wife the funeral will be held from the 
residence of his father, John O"Regan,
73 Elliott Row.

Frank O'Regan was active in all 
Catholic societies of the city, chief 
among which were the Knights of Col
umbus, C. M. B. A., and the I. L. and arable distance of irretrievable disas- 
B. Society. He was also an active |?r In her hour of bitterest agony, 
member of the Y. M. C. I., and an ar-| The trial of CaUlaux is the direct 
dent follower of the Catholic church, [outcome of a remarkable speech made 
being a parishioner of the Cathedral |by Clemenceau in the Senate more

than a year ago, which swept Malvy 
out of the Cabinet, drove the weak- 

DFPUBLICAN HOUSE. Landed Rlbot government out of office 
** and placed Clemenceau in power with

the duty in which he had the whole 
country behind hiih of cleaning out the 

„ ...... forces of defeatism, pacifism and Call-all question. With only one district jiuxi8m and impelling force against the 
missing the second Montana—tho common enemy with every ounce of 
returns tonight show: , strength.

Republicans 238, Democrats 195, Clemenceau, as all the world knows, 
including one Independent; Socialist has risen to his tremendous task with 
1, missing 1. Indisputable success, and It may be

With the Michigan and Idaho sen- flaid unhesitatingly that both France 
atorial contests still in doubt, late re- and the Allies owe their present mag- 
turns from Tuesday’s elections to- nifleent situatlqn largely to the man- 
night gave the Republicans a total ©finer In which Clemenceau voiced holy 
48 seniors—rjust half the member- indignation to his countrymen when he 
ship and lacking one vote necessary demanded that an end be put to Call-

NOTICE TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS,
To Members of New Brunswick Automobile Association 

and all Owners of Automobiles in St. John:pays.
The Junkers are honest reactionaries 

who never quit. Fortunately for the 
good of the world, the democrats are 
far in the majority In Germany. Whe
ther the changes In Germany ece he 
made orderly, in contrast with Aus
tria, is a question of vital importance 
at Versailles. *

ut every ouncei;
The New Brunswick Automobile Association has been asked to or

ganize an Automobile Section for a public demonstration to take place 
on the event of the consummation of Allied Victory over Germany.

You are requested to have suitable decorations prepared for your 
car, so that on short notice, which will be given through the press or 
otherwise, you may be ready to meet on King Street East to form up 
for our allotted position in the parade.

Owing to the manifest difficulty of combining Auto, add pedes
trian sections in one parade, it Is probable that the Auto section will 
he run off prior to, and as a separate feature of the demonstration, so 
timed fhat our section will vnish as the others begin, allowing ample 
opportunity for members of the Auto section to witness and take part 
In the other attractions.

Every passenger should be provided with a horn, or other noise

Parish.

Im OBITUARY.Washington, Nov. 7.—Republican 
control of the House, is now beyond

Joseph*!* Carleton.
The death occurred yesterday at his 

home, Peters street, of Joseph L. 
Carleton. aged 33 years after a linger
ing illness. Deceased was 
ploye of Robertson, Foster & Smith, 
being an official o£ that company. 
He was a deservedly popular young 
man, being well known throughout 
the city and his many friends will 
learn with regret of his early demise.

He leaves to moor* his widow and 
one daughter both of this city. Other

-< I ):

You are requested to bear in mind the following precautions: 
Keep at least 30 feet behind the car In front.
Signal the car behind by holding out your hand, of your intention 

to alow down or stop- J .
Maintain your original position in line.

The New Brunswick Automobile Association.
Thto procession will leers King Btseet But at 1 p. m., sharp.

-/

to insurq control—and 46 to the lauxiem. surviving relatives are his mother, 
The test proceedings before the Mrs. Robert L-eCrleton, Peters street. >
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. If %:wlÊÉâ'Binent with *r. Smith. Mr. 
I pea ted that he «are verbal 
to Mr. smith to "Ml the

Jy fallen down but
on in the euaeti- 
r the ». V. Smith 
d to come, other» 

end the resnlt wae that

'
tie. •'v<

dim
ship."

Mr. Hughes—"Didn't you also give it 
to him in a letter?"

Mr. Daggett—"If you have the letter 
there produce it. You caught me once 
like that when I was speaking from 
memory and you will not catch me 
again.”

Mr. Hughes—"Yes I will, you have 
about four

more potatoes came forward than 
were required. The total amount from 
Mr. Smith was not more than requir
ed. He sent something more than 40,- 
000 barrels. Others also over-supplied.

record allowed that the surplus 
wae about 13,000 barrels but the dif
ference between the packers and the 
buying weights would make it possib
ly as much as 17,000 barrels. It had 
been the intention of Mr. Murray and 
others to send more than 15,000 bar
rels to Belgium but it was not possible 
to get the ship Space for them.

! ‘ '

IT
i BAD DAYBy-

r
m

■ * ■ For Infants and Children.The

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

•/ VA changed your story 
now."

Hon. B. Frank Smith Appeared Voluntarily and 
Shattered Many of Mr. Hughes’, Pretty Little 
Creations—Presence of Mr. PoweD as Opposi
tion Counsel Also Makes Difference in Con
duct fo Prosecuting Lawyer.

that he did not wish td be Identified 
with the transaction in any way.

A. C. Smith ■ and Co. had all to do 
with the shipment of the potatoes in 
St. John except the matter of inspect
ing. In buying potatoes the agents
of the government were Instructed to Morolv Acted as An*ntpay the growers $1.00 per bb]. The y 9e L
agents received ten cents per bbl. as Bo far as witness knew B. F. Smith 
commission. The first order given to did not own any of the potatoes ship- 
11. Frank Smith was for tMrty-tive car- ped but mérely acted as a commission 
loads or about 7,000 bbla. At the out- agent in buying them for the govern- 
set difficulty was experienced in get- ment. When the cargo was first order- 
ting potâtoes. In the eastern part of ed it was difficult to buy at $1.00 per 
the province the crop was not ready bbl., and some dealers refused to sup- 
and many growers were holding back ply at that price. O. M. Melanson of 
for higher prices than the government Shediac was one of those. Later the 
agents offered. In the meantime the market declined, The arrangement 
steamer Sellasia was due to arrive and with B. F. Smith and others was that 
she was booked to take 40,000 bbls. they were to receive ten cents per 
The charter-party contained a stipula- barrel for purchasing but there was no 
tlon concerning delays or demurrage, stipulation as to expenses. They were 

« . „ . „ _ to buy and load for their commission.
Delay Coat $200 Per Day. Nothing was said about bulkheads. Mr.

Mr. Powell augested tliat the charter- Smith hid claimed expense» should be 
►arty should be produced and upon Its 111 addition to the ten cent <. mi inhi
be In g read It was found-It provided »lon- Part Ule <HsPute between Mr. 
that the steamer should load in four Smith and the government was due to 
days and discharge in a similar period. Mr. Smith’s contention that the g^v- 
Delays beyond that time were subjectjt-'ument should bear whatever loss,! 
to a demurrage charge of $200 per «ulted from cuUe, he refusing to be 
day. Witness did not have sufficient 1- • When Mr. Smith came to St. John 
potatoes to satisfy the charter party un<* saw the cullers at work he claimed 
and was hustling to get the stock in. * ,ey were too strict and although he 
He could not obtain sufficient from oth- acknowledged that b< should be re- 
er buyers and told B. F. Smith that he sponsible for any shortage in delivery 
expected him (Smithl to "stand be- he always objected to bearing respon- 
lilnd” him and fill the ship, ua he was nihility for the culls, 
afraid other buyers would not come Mr. 8mlth Pald Exchange,
forward with sufficient cargo. ihat 
was before the snip arrived in port.

Before going to Ottawa witness in- 
f .ructed A. C. Smith and Co. that if the

I Mr. Powell to the commissioner— 
Your Honor 1 must protest against 

these gratuitous Insults to the wit
ness." To Mr. Hughes- 'Why, you 
little flipperty-gibbet,, he should throw 
you out ,the window when you talk to 
him like that."

Mr. Hughes—"is that your state
ment, Mr. - Powell?’’

Mr. Powell—’Yes."
Mr. Hughes—“Well, you will be sor

ry for it in half an hour.”
Mr. Powell—"Act likü a gentleman 

then.”
The commissioner—"We got along 

very well here until Mr. Powell came 
in.”

r

V
ley you spent on your 
Is just that much to the 
value of your suit.”
your architecture with 

see new Fall creations, 
ay’s worth in quantity, 
:yle and color. Our buy-

hie good taste In this 
>f neckwear—the cream 
idlng designers.
In greater variety than 
10 to $5.75. Early pur- 
r Christmas are earneat- 
d to avoid the later rush 
a beat choice.

of
ty Interesting day. in the potatoHis name having frequently been 

trought into the enquiry into the 
former Government's purchase of 
potatoes, and insinuations having 
been made and published to the effect 
that he had some wrongful connection 
with that transaction, Hon. B. Frank 
Smith, on Wednesday, in a letter to 
Mr. Peter J. Hughes, who Is practic
ally conducting the Foster govern
ment’s fishing expedition Into the 
potato matter, demanded an oppor- 
turiity to be heard.
, Mr. Smith was on hand yesterday 
and, aftei; he had stated that he had 

z demanded a hearing, *Mr. Hughes re
marked he had intended to subpoena 
him at any rate. Whether Mr. 
Hughes really desired Mr. Smith’s evi
dence or not the latter gentleman was 
not long in the witness stand before 
It became apparent to all present that 
the Foster government counsel, in ex
amining him had “called the wrong 
passenger.”

Not only did Mr. Smith abundantly 
Justify his connection with the entire 

jiusincFs, not only did he show that 
w-e had not made an undue profit, and 
■hat he had not wrongfully retained 
*ioney wnich he should have returned 

to the province, but he did establish 
in unquestionable fashion that since 
the Foster Government assumed office 
in New Brunswick it bought from An
drew 1). McCain, a defeated Fosterlte 
candidate in Carleton County, potatoes 
ett which Mr. McCain secured a profit 
o? .$1.00 per barrel—Just ten times 
what Mr. Smith was able to make un
der the most auspicious circumstances.

But it. was not Mr. Smith alone who 
gave Mr. Huvhes a bad day. Mr. 
Powell, who was on hand as counsel 
for Hon. .1. A. Murray, several times 
took the Fos:erlte lawyer to task for 
unfair methods of examination, at one 
time suggesting that a witness should 
throw that "little flibberty-gtbbet out 
of the window." Under crosp-examin- 
ti.ion by Mr. Powell. Mr. Daggett pro
duced much evidence which had not 
b°en previously made public, and 
which he aid not have an opportunity 
of giving under Mr. Hughes’ methods.

Altos a the r yesterday was a decided-

quiry, and tie evidence was produced 
in much more coherent shape than 
when Mr. Hughes, while unopposed 
brought out only «such testimony as 
suited his side of the casq.

Another Interesting feature of the 
proceedings was Mr. Hughes* admis
sion, possibly an unintentional break, 
that the present enquiry is nothing 
more than a fishing expedition. Tha 
came during the evidence of Mr.
Thomas, branch bank manager at 
Fredericton, when that gentleman 
was asked to produce certain papers, 
and Mr. Powell objected to probing 
private business matters. Mr. Hughes 
at once replfbd to the effect that this 
was an enquiry, and he was after all 
he could get in which view the Com
missioner, as expected, upheld him.

It is probable that the hearing will 
occupy the whole of today, when an 
adjournment will probably be made to 
Fredericton for the ostensible purpose 
of giving members of the Murray Gov
ernment an opportunity of appearing. 4 ^ . , . , .
Judging from hi. experlenee with Mr>°tatoe» did not come orwerd fast 

counsel would € i0U«h to set in touch with B. b. Smith would uQd tell h,m t0 lin Ul0 ship, when
witness returned from Ottawa the ves
sel was in process of loading. He was 
not sure whether she loaded on time. 
It was on his instigation that B. if. 
■frmith was approached and asked to 
supply potatoes. Mr. Smith did not 
seek the order. Witness was naturally* 
anxious to get the ship loaded and 
away as he was afraid of an early 
frost.

Witness—"1 have given evidence 
from memory and then Mr. Hughes 
has produced exhibits to show that I 
was mistaken. That is not fair.”

Must Have Cargo Early.

Resuming, Mr. Daggett said he gave 
Mr. Smith instructions to fill the ship 
because he felt if could not be filled in 
time in any other way. Other shippers 
were behind in their shipments and if 

re- lie had waited until the ship arrived 
ar before getting the cargo in readiness 

for her lie would be in “a pretty mess.” 
He was not sure whether the govern
ment paid for all the culls sent in by 
Mr. Smith but he thought some were 
paid for.

One car of potatoes was bought 
from a company owned farm in which 

'witness and Dr. Macintosh were in
terested.

Mr. Smith bought about 4U.W0 bar>™ un » 
r.'lB of potatoes at an invoice expense ? w l w.
of *1.00 per bbl. Thev were paid for The ln,e.r,ence "BP"? dr.e" tr„om hls 
b, the government b, drafts. Mr. ™|;v=rsa^on, with t!,, ale Premier
rVatoe'e* prince”b^d/eVa dm
b en made with toe bank a", ton rïï, »“ <* “« ““VT m ^

enceville to discount these drafts when t“h,n“nk«n‘‘ appear that aomeona 
presented accompanied by 1,111 of lad- at°!a tda
log. Mr. Smith had never put in a par- 10 ÏL ... .
titular claim for Interest on the money a 8rçat many cases In Mr Smith , ac
he had out but Included that as part count the Invoice sent by Mr Smith 
of hi, general claim and formed part Weed with the outturn of the cars 
of the dispute. Witness said he was * readjustment of the account had not 
„ „ , . i.. ,i,_ been made. The total difference be-working in the interests of the govern- .__0_,f. . .
ment and, naturally, driving as hard ‘“ *. “j.-t-- va „ ' “
a bargain as he could. He thought Mr. îï^g L îL?”,-,,2’SJI'7«r ’L ^ 

„ j aVni,nnun that amount they claimed Mr. SmithSmith had also paid exchange on had bee„ overpald but Mr Smlth
r* «ko n.vmo., eivc frrxrxi i ^ would not admit it. This concluded 
As to the payment of $Ut> from Les- naaratt’s evidence lie Slipp witness «aid he thought that Mr Daggett 8 evldence- 

had gone into the fund from which Mr. Morton Knew Little,
shippers were reimbursed. The ac
count of A. C. Smith and Co. as agreed H. H. Morton, recalled, said he had 
upon was in excess, of $«,000. It hatd no distinct recollection of the payment 
been in the vicinity'of $12.000 but wit- to him of $126.30 by Leslie Slipp but 
ness had cut about $3,000 off. identified the receipt given by him for

that amount. He had not kept the 
money but could not recall to whom he 
paid it. He presumed it had gone into 
the fund from which shippers werex re
imbursed for culls.

The court then took recess.
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ir’s, 68 King St.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

nds of ill-health, 
lobertson will be th* sec- 
r without portfolio holding 
îe Senate, the1 other being 
Lougheed, who heads the 
of soldiers civil re-eetab-

CASTOR»r appointments have been 
. Hugh Clarke, M.P., par- 
under secretary for exter- 

becoraes parliamentary 
tary for the department of 
defence. F. H. Keefer, M. 
Lhur and Kenora), has been 
larllamentary under secre- 
ernal affairs.

Robert Kidney operated the

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

J Smith, the Fosterlte 
probably be as well pleased if none 
of them appeared.

P. F. Blanchet, chartered accoun
tant, called and questioned by Mr. 
Hughes in regard to his examination 
of W. B. Tennant’s accounts, said he 
did not regard his examination as an 
audit but rather as a built up balance 
sheet constructed in an effort to ac
count for $100,000. He did not trace 
definite items in that" statement but 
found cash and securities substantially 
to make up the sum for which he was 
looking.

ATURE ALMANAC.
ER—PHASES OF THE 

MOON.
3rd .................... 6 2m. p.m.

sr, 11th ... .12h. 46m. p.m.
18th ..............3h. 32m. a.m.

>r, 25th ......... 6h. 25m. a.m.

Afternoon Session.

When the court resumed after lunch 
the first witness called was W. S. 
Thomas, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Fredericton, 
said drafts of A. C. Smith apd Co. 
had passed through his bank and some 
of them had been drawn by J. B. 
Daggett. There had not been any de 
posit of $5,000 to the credit of A. C. 
Smith & Co. made at his bank during 
the months of June or July. 1915. 
There had been a deposit of this 
amount made to their credit at one

Asked by Mr. Hughes when this de
posit was made, the witness referred 
to a document which he took from 
his pocket, and said it was on April 

Mr. Hughes asked 
document was, and the witness re
plied. "A deposit slip.”

“Give it to me,” was the demand 
, from Mr. Hughes.

“Do I have to?" said Mr. Thomas.

To this Mr. Hughes replied “yes," 
and the witness handed over the slip.

At this point Mr. Powell objected 
to the going ahead into the private af
fairs of A. C. Smith and Co., unless 
it could be clearly shown that this de
posit was connected with the potato 
matter.

Mr. Hughes:
payment of $5.000 mentioned, 
is an enquiry and we propose to go 
into all these things.”
Commissioner Sides with Mr. Hughes.

Commissioner McQueen ruled that 
the slip should be put in evidence. 
Mr. Hughes tnen asked the witness 
if this $5,000 was the proceeds of a 
note discounted on that date.

The witness

d * 
d *1 “There has been a 

ThisAn Immense Transaction.

*5 The Belgian relief ship was loaded 
at Halifax, either by the Admiralty or 
the Red Cross. Some potatoes, about 
15,000 barrels went forward on that 
vessel but the government paid no 
freight on that shipment. The Bel
gian relief steamer was loaded about 
the same time as the Sellasia. It was 
necessary to get stock for both vessels 
at the same time and altogether wit
ness thought it was the biggest trans
action of the sort ever undertaken in 
the Maritime Provinces. He thought 
it was the correct policy to ask Mr. 
Smith to help till the ship. Other buy-

11 Mr. Daggett Recalled.

The cross-examination of Mr. Dag
gett by Mr. Powell was then con
tinued. Mr. Daggett said no member 
of the government except Hon. Mr. 
Baxter had contributed any money to 
nake up the potato losses. Mr. Bax
ter had advanced $3,000 to witness as 
a personal matter. He knew nothing 
about Mr. Sumner or Mr. Tennant and 
had forgotten abput signing the depos
it slip with the name of William 
Thomson. The reason he did that was

I

tti J J
19.25
20.03
20.44
21.29
22.19
23.14

0.52 13.04 
1.29 13.42 
2.08 14.22 
2.50 15.06 
3.37 16.66 
4.32 16.54

Mr. Thomas said he could not 
swear it was or was not. There had 
been a note for $5,000 discounted on 
that date, but he could not say whe
ther there was any connection be
tween the two.

30, 1915. what the
A Lively Tilt.

Mr. Hughes then took the witness 
nd was proceeding to re-examine him 
n the charter-party of the Sellasia and

IE WEATHER.
(Continued on Page Four.)—Moderate to fresh winds, 

t and south, generally fair
r

!Nov. 7.—Showers have oc- 
lly in Ontario and Quebec, 
r in Canada on the whqle 
’air. A depression is de
night over Minnesota.

Min. Max. 
.30 48
46 48

.40 50

.86 46
28 48

.20 44

.28 34
42 Rfi 

.40 64

.37 66

.46 52
30 48

. 36 44

.28 40
34 48
32 44

5w England—Fair Friday; 
ain, moderate northeast

%

How Many Crowns Shall We Have
on Our Honor Flag?

■

;

*

) (lbert

Every city, town and village in Canada is asked to support the men who fight our battles on a dozen7

; fronts. •:

An Honor Flag will fly in each place which meets this call with honor. We are asked for $5,000,000, an 

amount set as a fair response from St. John. If we subscribe 25 per cent, over that amount a crown is 

added to our Honor Flag, and for every additional 25 per cent, another crown.

s

i
:

I ;DIED.
N,—On November 7, 1948,
. Carleton, leaving wife and 
jhter to mourn. 
day, Friday. (Private).

* : HOW MANY CROWNS SHALL WE HAVE ON OUR HONOR FLAG?
â

X

With our pocket-books wide open we will answer this cal!, To the limit of our means we will do our5
i share in helping to OVER-SUBSCRIBE.v Îl
I L

Canada’s Victory Loan 1918; i

AV
A Canada—the whole commercial fabric 

of our country—stands behind the Victory 
Bonds. Whether we buy a $50 Bond or 

one at $100 or $500 or $1,000, let us do it 

quickly. There is no safer, no finer invest
ment in the world than a Victory Bond— 

a Bond pledging the repayment of our 

money at the end of a definite period, 
and paying us, meanwhile, interest at 51-2 

percent.
Money arms the soliders, money pay»

for the thousand daily needs of the war. 

It is our part to lend the money to the 

limit of our ability.

The Victory Loan Honor Button will 

show that you are a buyer of Victory Bonds 

Get it early. Your name on the Honor 

Roll of your place of business will be an 

inspiration to others. Get it there quickly.

St. John must have a place of honor 

on the list.

\i[-Governor of Iowa; former 
tee Senator, and Vlce^Presi- 
lee, Chas. A. Town*; Oea- 
«. Clem (Retired), the drum 
t Shiloh, who waa sergeant 
l. Army when only 12 years 
so United States Judge G. 
>n of the Court of Claims 
Eton, and others. Noxated 
lensed by all good drugsisU

r
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LE OWNERS

mobile Association 
n St. John: !

on has been asked to or.- 
lonetratlon to take place 
ictory over Germany, 
tions prepared for your 
en through the press or 
Street East to form up

fining Auto, add pedes- 
t the Auto section will 
Df the demonstration, so 
‘8 begin, allowing ample 
to witness and take part

a horn, or other noise

HOW MANY CROWNS SHALL WE HAVE ON OUR HONOR FLAG?

I > This space donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by the following representative Fish Dealers:
P. A. SMITHllowing precautions: W. J. SMITHJOHN JACKSON SMITH BROS.ont.

hand, of your intention
J

.J-A
mobile Association, 
it at 1 p. m., sharp.
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' IN THE
POTATO PROBE HAD BAD DAY ~

TES 1

“Ahe
•7

To
M

x. *He aid not know Urn «knot amoent 
Of the potato ihorUfe until he had 
read It In the ewldenoe «tree at this

-7

I {T1
with
thlrtyeln care on the statement pre-

■tt there were thirty With which no 
fault could be found. At that 
of the tear the buyers were chanslnt 
from the "Irish Cobbler" to the 
“Green Mountain" potato, a later var
iety and the later potatoes spoiled 
more easily. In oases where cars had 
been reduced there should be an 
explanation, and it Mr. Hughes had 
taken the weight as given on the 
freight bills of the C. P. R. to get the 
contents of his oars, It would have 
been better evidence than to attempt 
to distort his statement.

1
j ■ (Continued from Page Three) of the drafts. The order received 

before Mr. Daggett left for Ottawa 
was to take instructions from West 
St John as to the shipments and not 
delay. "Mr. Daggett expected me to 
stand behind him and furnish the 
ship with cargo," said Mr. Smith.

Witness was not positive when Mr. 
Daggett cancelled the extended credit 
through the bank at Blast Florence- 
ville. He thought he stopped ship
ping before October 6th, but his in
voices and bills of lading wogld show 

Th. cno ltem definitely. He thought he shipped
» i , - ,v ticnn umm them about 160 cars in all. ExaminationIn regard to the l ^O hern thore of (he b|Ua ^ conflrmed thl8

was a credit ol thi« amount In opln|on but d|d not reveal „,at any 
August. He could not eay whether It car8 bad been 8flIpped after October 
had been deposited by J. B. Daggett,
but it had been withdrawn a few days What He PUId.
iater. He did not know by whom 
The drafts of A. C. Smith and Co. 

to hia branch from the West St.

made $1.00 PER BARR 
THEM, OR AS MUCH ON O 
Afl IS MADE ON TEN." Co 
Mr. Smith said McCain had h 
warehouse across the street 
own. It McCain paid more tl 
per barrel, witness could not have 
bought potatoes that day at the same 
price. Yet he bought potatoes for 
$6.50 on the same day McCain was 
buying for the government order, 
which, he thought, was pretty good 
evidence of the price McCain paid.

A Fair Offer.
Continuing, Mr. Smith said that on 

the first car he sent to the govern
ment he made but five cents per bar
rel, ae he had to pay more tor them. 
He billed the department at $1.15 In
stead of $1.10, but the draft was re
duced. Agents at present buying po
tatoes for witness were faring better 
than witness did out of his purchases 
tor the government.

In concluding his evidence, Mr. 
Smith said : "If Mr. Hughes will taka 
the weight of the cars I shipped and 
can show that, excepting the two per 
cent, always allowed for shrinkage, I 
received from the government more 
money than I was entitled to, I will 
cheerfully repay the amount. I did 
not overstep my instructions in any 
one particular, but bought as carefully 
as I could. It was always impressed 
upon me that it was necessary to keep 
the men at St. John at work barrel
ling every day, and ney were always 
urging me to send along more stuff."

This concluded Mr. Smith's evidence 
and the hearing was adjourned until 
this morning at eleven o clock.

enquiry, said did not know how it had 
been made up. He did mot know that 
the money had not come from the 
shipments to Cuba. He did not know 
that the money had been raised by 
contribution or where it had come 
from. All he knew waa that he had 
personally refused to contribute be
cause he thought If the loss was made 
it was a legitimate loss and the pro
vince should stand behind it. He 
had never said that he, personally, 
had paid back the amount of shortage 
charged against him. and had never 
intended to convey that impression. 
As far as rejected cars were con
cerned he only kne wthat the cars 
had been shipped and in good condi
tion. He had visited St. John once in 
that connection and had seen the in
spectors and the men working on the 
cars. He had merely acted as an 
agent for the department in the pur
chase of the potatoes and had exercis
ed ordinary business prudence. He 
had said that if they were satisfied 
he had not so acted they could get 
some one else to do the buying. He 
certainly would not stand for culls 
and rejections on a commission of ten 
cents per barrel. As to Mr. Jones’ 
statement that $5.000 election money 
had been sent into Carleton County, 
he knew nothing of it until he read It 
In the evidence.

f
Another Unfortunate Venture.

Witness had shipped a schooner 
load of potatoes to Cuba In the spring 
of 1915, and had netted a distinct loss 
on It. The government had nothing to 
do with that shipment. He had bad

Mr. Powell entered a formal protest 
♦gainst this probing into the private 
♦Hairs of A. C. Smith and Co., but 
the commissioner ruled the evidence 
Was admissable.

Witness said the note In Question 
was signed by E. R. Teed and G. B. 
Jones. It had been discounted by 

. Jones. He could not swear that 
$5.000 deposit represented its

-

■ 88hie
$6.50

C m

|iroceeds.
/ .

x
Mr. Hughes Reticent

Turning to Mr. Hughes, Mr. Smith 
said: "Let me ask you a question."

Mr. Hughes^-"! will answer no 
questions."

Mr. Powell—"Mr. Hughes does not 
want his case investigated."

Continuing, Mr. Smith suggested 
that the government counsel take the 
weight of the cars as contained on 
the C. P. R. freight bills. That was 
not infallible, but was an excellent 
guide to the contents of the care. 
For this It iras not necessary even to 
go to the C. P. R. books for the De
partment of Agriculture had the paid 
freight sheets, which would give the 
information desired.

Mr. Powell asked what price had 
been formerly paid by the Government 
for purchasing potatoes.

What A. D. McCain Got.
Mr. Smith—I have been a large 

dealer in potatoes for fifteen years

«

He had bought potatoes from Carle- 
ton and Victoria county growers. 
For all bought on the line of the C. 
P. R.; he paid $1.00 per bbl., but for 
those bought on the Valley Railway 
he paid 95 cents. There was a charge 
of 5 cents per bbl. for haulage from 
Valley Railway points to Woodstock 
and he made the price less to grow
ers on the Valley Railway In order 
that the government should not have 
to pay more than $1.00 per bbl f.o.b. 
Woodstock.

John Branch, and the $5.000 was with
drawn through that branch on Mav 
Srd. 1915. It was withdrawn by a 
cheque of A. C. Smith and Co., which 
bad been cashed in the West St. John 
♦ranch.

MD
When ram wake up with baokacbe 

and dull misery h, the kidney region 
It gene rally manna yon hare been eat
ing too macb meet, wye e well-known 
authority. Meet forme uric add which 
overwork» .Ihe Udneyi In their effort 
to filter it from the blood, and they 
become sort ol paralysed and low. 
When your kidney» get elugglih id 
clog you moat reliera them. Ilka n 
relieve your bowels; removing nil the 
body*e Hdnon, waste, alee yon hare 
kaefarebe,

during the nW.
n good, rename phye, 

Pham»
*det about four oonow of Jed Sake 
take i tubleeyoeafel in a giaaa a 
watar hater» breakfast for , far 
days and your kidney, will
toe. Thle ramone ealta----------------
the add of grape, and lemon jntoe, 
combined with 11 thle, and has been 
need ter generations to dean and 
stimulate sluggish hfdneyn, aim tq 
neutralise acid» In the arise no It m 
longer irritates, thus ending bladdei

Hon. B. Frank Smith.
Hon. B. Frank Smith was then call- 

resided in East•ed. He said he 
Florencevllle. and at the present time 
is a member of the Legislature for 

He was first elected

M madeHad To Pay Exchange.
Carleton county 
to the Legislature in 1903 and sat un
til 1908. when he resigned. He was 
again elected in February- 1915 and 
had been in the Legislature since 
that time.

In August or September, 1914. he 
had been instructed by Mr. Daggett 
to purchase potatoes for the province 
of New Brunswick. The invoices 
eent out from his office would show 
the 
said

Witness saitf he had no trouble in 
getting the money for his drafts less 
the exchange. The drafts were cred
ited to him and If there was a charge 
for exchange it was charged back to 
him.

sick headache, dlsey spells; 
your stomach Sours, tongue le coated, 
land when the weather le bad you 
have rheumatic twi 
■cloudy, full of sediment, channels of 
ten get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or throe

Witness did not understand 
that he was to stand for loss from 
culls. “No man in the potato busi
ness" said he "would take a -commis
sion of ten cents

*d Balte le a life eaver fbr regular 
meet eaters. M le Inexpensive, cannot 
ntfure and makes a delightful effer- 
veeoent tlthta-water drink.

a The urine Is

per barrel and stand 
Continuing, hequantity purchased, and if they 

42,631 "barrels that would be cor-
th? loss on culls, 
said that he paid his agents teq cents 
per barrel for buying potatoes, fur
nished the money to pay for them at 
the car-side, and also paid for the 
bulk-head lumber. It would require 
some seventy feet of lumber to make 
a bulk-liead In addition to the cross
pieces. Most of the men hired by 
witness to buy potatoes in 1914 were 
on salary, but there were some to 
whom he paid ten cents per barrel. 
The Government made no provision 
for bulk-heads.

Asked by Mr. Hughes as to 
speech delivered by witness in the 
Legislature In 1916. in which witness 
skid he had repaid to the province 
the amount he had been overpaid, 

of DONT LET THE SOLD/E/t DO IT ALL

Grand Competition
To Close Final Week of Campaign

EVERYBODY IN!

rchasein connection with the put
tatoes Mr. Smith said: “I would

like to see the speech that represents 
me as saying that 1 paid that amount. 
1 never made that statement In the 
house or any place else."

Mr. Hughes then read from the
synoptic reyort of the proceedings of 
the legislature for the session of 
1916. and asked Mr Smith if he had 
not intimated that he had paid the 
amount back?

In many cases he 
paid out the full ten cents to get the 
po'atoes. and In others he offered that 
sum and buyers refused to accept it. 
He could not say that he had paid 
ten cents on more than five or six 
cars, or on less than fifty, as his re
cords kept at the time did not show it 
These records did not give him all 

I had paid it back, and I don't intend the information he required, and he
had since changed them and installed 
other systems.

Refunded Only Shortage Shown.
Asked as to one car of which the 

number was given, Mr. Smith said his 
invoice showed that that car contain 

]| did a big business in potatoes | ed 271 barrels, and on that ba3l8 he 
and kept an account of every car the " 
shipped
of the names of individual parties 
contributi

Will Not Pay it Back.

Mr. Smith—"I did not intimate that

to pay it back. I said it had been 
paid back, but did not say I had paid 
it, and I do not intend to pay it."

%aid that in buy
ing potatoes he had simply acted as 

government

Continuing witness With the Victory Loan campaign drawing to a close and St. John still far be
hind in its reasonable quota a plan has been evolved that will quickly throw this city 
over the top.

About two hundred of the keenest commercial travelers in this territory will b 
let loose in competition with about five hundred clever patriotic girls to clean up the 

town.

Hisagent of the 
îin

! was paid.
r<1 Mr. Hughes—“Didn’t the 

show but 210 barrels?"
They did not keep a reco out-turn
ng to the car. 
Hughes- "You Mr. Smith—“I think it did."

Mr. Hughes—“There was a shortage 
on that car of sixty-one barrels. Did 
you pay it?"

Mr. Smith—"Yes.*' and he produced 
his cheque stubs to show that he had 
issued a cheque for $67.10 to pay for 
the shortage. This cheque was dated 
October 8th and charged to him on 
October 13th He considered this a 
shortage in the quantity shipped, and 
promptly returned the over payment.

Mr. Daggett had never definitely 
asked him to repay $2.447 of a short
age. although that gentleman had 
said that the government had ma^e 
a loss on the potato shipments, and 
asked him to help make it good. This 
witness refused to do, saying that if 
the government made a loss It was a 
legitimate loss and should show as 
that. He had been Informed by Mr. 
Daggett that the amount charged to 
him as a shortage had been repaid, 
and this information reached him be
fore he made his speech in the legis 
lature. He had nothing to do with 
the return of the money, 
speech in the Legislature he had 
meant just what he had said—that 
the loss had been made good by 
“somebody," but he did not say or

do not under-To Mr
etand the potato business if 
that is the

you think
way it is done. If John 

Jones brings a load of potatoes to 
any of my warehouses my warehouse
man gives him a slip and he cashes 
that at my office. The 
amount he is to get but such slips 

When we load a car 
what that 
those to

e
slip shows the

--------are not saved 
we keep a book showing 
car contains, and we bill 
whom we sell at the price quoted 
them. We do not keep a record of 
amounts paid to every individual who 
■ells us potatoes to go in a car."

produced leaves from his

With band playing on King Square Saturday (tomorrow) afternoon, with 
niently located places of application, with practically all stores, factories and manu
facturing concerns permitting the widespread soliciting of their employes and a g 
eral and thorough combing of the entire city the final week promises big thing

conve-
Mr. Smith 

loose leaf 1 
toes purchase

r covering all 
for the Agric 

and continuing said, 
the slips upon which 

o sell to us. For in-

ultural
en-Department,

"We do not keep
we pay those 
■tance, the slips we cashed last year 
have been destroyed long before this 
and the slips in connection with po
tatoes bought by us in the autumn 
of 1914 would have been destroyed 
long ago."

Got Instructions from Department.
Witness received from Mr 

his Instructions in reenrd to purchas
ing potatoes.
Daggett for 
Hot recall having any business asso
ciation* with him prior to the purch
ase tor the government. Mr. Dag
gett's first Instructions were to pur
chase thirty-five cars. The first au
thority for this came from Mr Dag
gett verbally and was later confirm
ed by letter. Witness met Mr. Dag
gett on a train and Mr Daggett had 
Asked him what he could do. Witness 
■aid ho thought he could buy pota
toes for $1.00 per bbl. and the price 
-was fixed at that figure. The copy of 
the letter authorizing the first ship
ment was produced and witness Iden
tified It. He did not remember 
'Whether he had kept the original or 
.destroyed It. He had not made an 

^exhaustive search for It as he was 
short staffed in his office owing to 
home of his employes being 111.

Mr. Hughes contended that the wit
ness should return to his home In 
Bast Florencevllle 
ough search for letters before his ex
amination was proceeded with.

i
S. 1

v

St. John Must Show That She 
Is Second to None in PatriotismDaggett In his

He had known Mr. 
long time, but could

No reason why this old Loyalist city should lag behind cities that were founded 
long after St John was a city. St. John has too much at stake at this time to permit 
any city to pass it on the road. Her soldiers have fought second to none in the world 
—her citizens can’t be satisfied with a mere rehearsal of the gallant deeds of the 
boys, they MUST PROVE their right to grasp the hand of the returned man and

The Life 
Perpetual
The old redwoods of 
California, that were 
atwidy large trees 
when Sir Fra a els 
Drake first 
the 
hills

Jsay WE WERE WITH YOU.
popny-eovereC 

on the Pacifie
m ere

partner with tile aft 
of the D 1 a ra o n 9- The Women’s 

Great Chance
Every Traveler 
Is Needed 

This Means YOU

and make a thor-

fast a newly

Willing To Produce All.
There Is no limit to 
Its Mile. To all In-Mr, Smith said that while he was 

fruits sure there were no other let
ters relating to the matter, yet he 
Vottld not be prepared to swear to it.

Mr. Powell—’'Lf Mr, Smith desired 
conceal anything he would have 

dâMIhdant opportunities of doing ft."
Mr. Smith—''T am sure that there Is 

frothing in any other letters 
fret found that would be of import- 
frtice In this enquiry. I am quit 
/drilling to make another search."

Mr. Powell—T will undertake on 
frshalf of Mr. Smith that a competent 

t search shall be m. 'e of his offices. 
If he has any other letters there Mr. 
Hughes can bring him back 

|y examine him on them." To the wit- 
[ ness, "Will you have such a search 
■ mads?"
Ë Mr. Smith»-T certainly will."

tents and purposes It
Just a word to the women. There are 

and women with incomes who are well able to handle a Victory 
Bond. Every woman in St. John can help by throwing their 
influence towards the girls enlisted in this final campaign. Buy 
Bonds yourself, talk Bonds to friends and neighbors.

This is everybody’s war and we want Every Girl To Buy.

Is eternal. thousands of girlsEvery commercial traveller 
in St. John is needed to thia 
competition. Don’t let the 
other fellow do it—the call i» 
to YOU.

The competition will be a 
hard one, you will be forced to 
look to your laurels. An 
thuaiastic public will be watch
ing the results.

Business houses that employ 
travelers: See that your 
respond to this apepal and ap
pear for service.

That Is why a Dia
mond Is a good la
the •easoe we should
chasing only a Joes 
of good quality.

BIrka nine win el- 
ways be J a s t as 
beautiful and tolér

as at
en-

to
the

they are law-

Prices start at ISS.M. men
Qlven Larger Order. Write for the Birks

Altogether Now to Rut 
St. John Over the Top

Y! Continuing Mr. Smith said that he 
trie quite sure he had received in- 
•truction* from Mr. Daggett to keep 
on shipping. He presumed that be
tween September 16th and 21st he 

t through his thirty-five care, 
he was Instructed to "ship 

carefully" for the balance of whst- 
I over

<AT VICTORY LOAN
OFFICE

PRINCE WM. ST. 
9AJLNOV.9

required to complete the 
that his creditHe

Contributed by EL A. Goodwinbe ;to ship on a larger order. Wit- 
So had to pay dl» counts on
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Depends not so much upon the big companies and the 
wealthy who take large amounts, but upon the people 
who take the fifty and hundred dollar bonds.1 y

■ *
%

y

You have $5, buy a fifty; 
If it’s $10, buy a hundred

Then save up till you own the Bond

There never was a time when 
it was easier to buy a bond.

There never was a time when 
the Government needed your 
money as badly as it does today

»
t

V

‘ and happiness that our Boys are 
fighting to preserve.

ARE YOU BACKING THEM TO THE UTMOST WITH YOUR MONEY?
V. ; •

It's your property,
\
X
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told tally, tor It It the tort of epic 
story to which legends attach them* 
selves Uke barnacles, so that the tfuth 
Is indistinguishable fromsthe romance, 
being no whit less romantle. As far 
as the story goes now, it Is something 
a* follows.

There wm once a leave-boat. Now 
a leave-boat, as everybody knowe who 
has travelled In one, carries on board 
a number of life-belts into which all 
passengers are required to make their 
way. Chapter one of the story shows 
us a certain Brigadier •'borrowing" all 
the life belts of the leave-boat. Of 
course, he might have ' Indented" for 
them, but that takes much longer; so 
he "borrowed," or (as would be said 
of one lower In rank) he pinched them.
Further details would be Interesting, 
but are at present unavailable. Any
how his brigade got these life-belts. . .

Chapter u is equally picturesque, and thentic. Business is practically suspended, bells are ringing, 
would illustiate well. It shows us the • . .1 11. , ... .
Brigadier, with a sample life-belt on. wnisties blowing and millions walking streets, cheering,

cause to worry, hi, reputation m singing, shouting. Crowds gather at the churches, singing
thl, province u too llnnly established “'“for’™iKs-rf!“-a hymns of praise and jov 
and he is too well and favorably dress-r#hearsal for the Scheldt, ('old y praise ana joy.
known as a man of honor and integ- work these days, but a morning or two
ritv to be affected by anything the later his men were to be rewarded. |ial visit to Turkey in 1898, he was the

It was on Sunday when the 46th Di- first monarch of a supposedly Christian 
tk» , ,, , vision attacked, and foggy. They got Nation who ad hobnobbed with the
*he tactics of those newspapers down the canal so quickly that the (Sultan for five centuries. The last

and of the Postérité counsel are, after German engineers were still waiting German Emperor who went to Turkey
all. very much on a par. They are to blow up their mines at the bridge- had been a Crusader. The German Em-

heads. To find a bridge still intact peror who rode Into Jerusalem on a
was as much a surprise to the invaders : white horse through a breach in the 
as their approach was to the defend- walls 20 years agp was a commercial 

let their bluff be called, and they be- ers, but it was one of our corporals1 traveller, 
come as harmless as skim milk

9$,2Mi» Stomïwà
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ington despatch that the navy cable censor today reported 
that an unofficial message had come through from abroad 
announcing that the Germans had signed the armistice 
terms delivered by Marshal Foch.

No authority was given for the statement. Washing
ton officials said nothing but an official despatch could be be
lieved. However, New York accepted the despatch as au-

,Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unreg

istered letter. tJse postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

S 1
Fold-up style, pur
posely soft and flex
ible to adapt itself 
to the breast, hip or 
side pockets, or the

........ 16.00 ri3.00
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[ “We are fighting for a worthy purpose, end we ehall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved."-—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

X
kit.

Weight 4 5-8 oz. 
Size 4 1-4x2 1-4* 
3-4 inches.

THE POTATO ENQUIRY FARCE.

$5.00
"We have been getting along very 

nicely un‘il Mr. Powell came in." 
Commissioner McQueen.

The foregoing statement from the 
lips of the gentleman appointed by 
tbe^ Foster Government to investigate 
transactions in connection with the 
purchase and shipment of potatoes 
from this province as a gift to the 
British Government, as well as to the 
suffering Belgians, ami the disposal of 
what has been termed " surplus pota
toes." in Cuba, illustrates more plainly 
than anything else that could be said 
what a perfectly lovely time Mr. Peter 
Hughes, and his associated Postérité, 
have had in connection with these pro-

Christendom. In other words, one In
habitant in every 240 died a violent 
death. And of the murderers only one 
in ten was brought to trial, and only 
half of them were convicted.

To remedy this state of affairs, 
Irkutsk once decided to start a vigi
lance committee. It got one. Every
body wanted to serve on it. Ex-cou- 
victs and thugs Joined by the score, 
aud were granted special powers to put 
an end to their own misdoings by the 
governor. A reign of terror followed. 
Under the pretence that they were sus
pects, rich merchants were shot in 
broad daylight and robbed. Under 
"house inspection" and "penal confis
cation” no man's life and no man's 
property were safe.

unscrupulous Telegraph or Times may

willing to bully and badger so long as 
they can do so unchallenged, but once

'sm: : m .

KEEP THE TIME
UP YOUR SLEEVE

m
who realized the situation first Be- The Berlln-to-Bagdad railway was 

The potato enquiry can do no harm fore cile Ruard at the western edge of | the modern German crusade—a

,0 to.. Mr. Murray, Mr Rax,or. Mr j SuM ,^^7“
Smith, Mr. Jones or the other gentle- e<j across to the oilier side. There of Asia Minor, a strategic railway 
men whose names have been dragged were three Germans here waiting to]pointing like a spear at British India 
into it. It is. as Mr. Hughes admits, a Are their fuses
“fishing expedition," amt so far the The corporal, with dead men round

him ami the mine wires cut, signalled challenge and valiantly did they meet 
to the British to come on. ' it They undertook to cut the line at

They came on. Some by the bridge, Constantinople in that disastrous Dar- 
If it is fair it must exonorate—if P seme trusting themselves to their life-1 danelles expedition. The Turks, ofli- 
does not. well the public have had an belts, others pulling themselves across leered by Germans, undertook to cut

First went an | the throat of the British roule to India 
of good swimmers who jin their unsuccessful campaign against 

rope the Suez Canal. The British undertook 
previous enquiry, will have made un was attached to the line and drawn : to capture the terminus by their exper- 
;heir own minds irrespective of what across, aud those without belts came it ions up the Tigris and. in characteris-

aloug hand over hand. Dripping wet, tio British fashion, failed at first, learn- 
they climbed out and went off in the Jed tho lesson of their failure, and by 
fog after the German infantry.

Nothing could stop them, neither I the Bagdad terminus Then, slowly 
German bayonets, nor machine-guns plodding northward out of Egypt, like 
nor even anti-tank guns. Many of the the children of the Exodus, they 

A whole continent yesterday cela* Germans, realizing this, did not watt ' achieved a new conquest of Canaan, 
brated the end

They waited too long, and like a dagger at Egypt.
Well did the British understand the

The convenience of the Wrist and the Bracelet 
Watch is too well known to require comment here. 
Our collection of

catch has been small. Mr. McQueen's 
When the first session of the enquiry | report will be awaited with interest 

was opened. Mr. Fred It. Taylor, K.C 
appeared for Hon. J. A. Murray. Mr 
Taylor speedily recognized that it was opportunity of reading the evidence 
Impossible for him to receive fair and. as the Telegraph remarked In h 
treatment in the court, and properly 
withdrew from the case. From that

ceedings.

A HOME MADE GRAY . 
HAIR REMEDY MILITARY WRIST WATCHES

embraces the most reliable lines in Gold, Gold- 
filled and Silver, plain and luminous dials with 
clear bold figures and dependable movements.

the water by ropes, 
advance party 
took a life-line with them. A You Can Make at Home a Better Gray 

Hair Remedy Than You Can Buy.
In

LADIES' BRACELET WATCHES
our showing Is equally large and complete, com
prising most of the popular effects.
ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO SHOW THEM TO 

YOU.

the Commissioner may or may not say 
The farce has almost ended.

day until the enquiry resumed on 
Wednesday. Mr. Murray and the pres
ent-day provincial Opposition had no 
representation before the commission.

Gray streaked or faded hair is not 
only unbecoming, but unnecessary. 
You can darken it without using a

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that 
will darken gray hair, and make it 
soft and glossy. To a half pint of 
w ater add 1 ounce of bay rum, a small 
box of Orlex Compound and 1-4 ounce 
of glycerine. Those ingredients can 
be bought at any drug store at very 
little cost, or the druggist will put it 

for you. Apply to the hair twice 
a week until the desired shade is ob
tained. This will make a gray haired 
person look twenty years younger. It 
is not a dye, it does not color the 
most delicate scalp; is not sticky or 
greasy and does not rub off."

dogged persistence, did finally conquer

PEACE OR WAR.
end there was no person to see that 
Mr. H FERGUSON & PAGEuâjges was governed by even the 
rudimentary rules of evidence. Mr. 
Hughes and the Commissioner had 
"been getting along very nicely," as 
there was no one to question the ad
missibility of any of the so-called 
"evidence," and the Fosterite counsel 
was able to make as much political 
capital as he could without any inter
ference
him aud the Commissioner at no time 
Interfered.

but took refuge in a lar 
iping to hide there until t

enemy had gone by. But the 47th Di- Stock Exchange. The 
vision was not standing any nonsense fies the British flag. One of the terms 

orgamza- 0f that sort Its method of rounding of the Turkish armistice is reported 
sent to America from Paris a up these refugees was simple, ll did to be free passage of the Dardanelles

bombs Into the tunnel, nor for Allied ships. Sofia, the Bulgarian
Germans to surrender. It way station, was erased from the time 

merely put a guard over one end of it, table last month. And now the Bohem- 
and fired a captured German howitzer inns have thrown a tie across the track 

tween the Allies and Germany had down the other, and the noise and otli- near the Saxon frontier.
stimulating that The great Central Empire which 

over a thousand of the tenants came blackened the map from the North Sea 
out. Another three thousand were to the Bosphorus, from the Bosphorus 
picked up in the trenches; every gun in to Bagdad, and cast its shadow over 

that the president of such a large an 1 the neighborhood was captured, togeth-j European Russia, across the Black and
well organized enterprise would per- er with more than a thousand machine-1 Caspian Seas to the gates of Inddia, is

And there was no counter-at-1 broken and scattered like a storm 
tack; for the simple reason that there cloud flying before a northwest wind, 
was nobody left in the sector to count Travellers in the War West notice 
er-attack

Shares of Berlin-to-Bagdad Preferredof the most murderous for them, 
war this world has ever known, tunnel, ho 
Shortly after noon the United Press, a 
reputable news gathering

cable signed by their president and not throw 
the chief of their Paris news bureau ca^ to 

to the effect that the armistice be

lt e
he must he selling below par on the Berlin 

Bagdad terminus

up

There was no one to check
been signed, and that hostilities would er effects were
cease at 2 pan. 
believed it. for it seemed incredible

The whole continent

On Wednesday, Mr. H. A. Powell 
appeared and since then Mr. Hughes 
has not enjoyed himself as well.

Yesterday's proceedings furnished 
striking evidence of this. Under Mr. 
Powell’s cross examination. Mr. Dag
gett was able to tell his story in much 
better fashion than formerly, and 
there was at least a decent effort made 
to bring out both sides of the case. 
*The net result is that t o foundation 
Was gently removed from many of 
Mr. Hughes' structures, and more

Q SUsonally stand sponsor for so important suns, 
a story without first assuring himself 
that he was on absolutely safe ground. mhow in that clear atmosphere tall 

It is in this spirit that the whole ! mountains look as if they were an
Yet they are

tlie last few weeks. On the Cambrai- many a day's journey remote.
St. Quentin line the Canadians and first glimpses of these great 
Australians have been doing wonder-'ard similarly deceptive. It is only after 

Press in the business of news-gather- tAil things, the Canadians, indeed, go- a long journey that
ing), gave to the story an unqualified ing through the hardest fighting that piete magnitude.

they have had this year. In the north, j Turkey's submis n is a momen-
I If last nirfif'R rpiKirta were nrnmn- 011 tlle Si1™1111 Arm>' front tho StratC' tous event. It Rill' grow more 

than one point upon which he doubt-! K 1 1 gic possibilities are as great as the momentous as the days pass,
less expected to rear a rare edifice of ture' an(* Tlie Standard is not yet mere names of the captured towns are The end of Germany's Oriental
condemnation of the Murrav govern-1wholly convinced ,he>" were- a whole thrilling. Leils. Armentieres, La dream; access to Russia's Black Sea

continent was deceived by them. But Bassee—'what memories they call up. coast for Allied -hipping and for Al-
And now the Hun is making liis final• lied influence; a passage from Europe 
retreat from them, knowing that hejto Asia henceforth to be 
can never come back.

mmYet. at midnight, there was no official 
verification of the earlier report, and British Army has been attacking for I hour's stroll distant SBÜOur

events Red Balearly this morning the Associated 
Proes (the larger rival of the United mss

mgrasp their com- S
SBSBdenial Builds sm
SBS
Sfiment was found in verity to be very 

flimsy and capable of satisfactory
explanation.

Tnrougbout the whole enquiry there 
has been an apparent effort to "get"
#OTrieone, and more than one indica-
Hon has been dropped that Hon B 81 Ju,m llle ,lews waa received
Frank Smith was the gentleman the wilh ereat enthusiasm. 
rnstfirUpti phipfiv paraded the streets in crowds, and gentle dew from Heaven upon the Brit- dispatches of Turkey's bid for an armis-«°Yesterday V Si t «bowed disposition to celebrate In Ub Army, points out that it Is useless tlce.
* Yestprda> . It. a mith appeared m . , , T. , for our poor soldiers to continue shed-j Once it was from Berlin to Bag-
person. after demanding lhat he be "u - • . g l ding their blood in their vain attempts ja(|. Now it is from Bagdad to Bor-
given an opportunity of making a practice for them. When the official V, m0Ve the invincible Germans from [un. 
statement. His evidence, published report of the end 01 1,16 war ie reveiv" their impregnable Hindenburg line, 
fn full elsewhere in this u-ue toils ;, « I ed there is now no doubt that St. John Which, of course, loses a little of its!
ewn story. No. only did he sho-v ^^7™''°° """ nîtoêImpreSe 0^1 which ,, the wirkede.t city in the

that he had not made an exorbitant nule 111 • ■ _________ However, the pamphlet makes a good ! world, i>ut this Question to ten differ
commission on the work he did in ‘ ’ * souvenir, and the latest market <luota-!ent peopie alld they will probably all
purchasing potatoes for the govern.! THE CASE 0F MR' CURRIE. lion for an untom copy la two packets'MWer |t differently. But if we are
ment. but he also destroyed the F- I „ ---------------- , of Woodbines. ----------  Ho take the verdict of statistics we

. , , , , ,, Premier Foster returned to the citv must agree that the wlckeet city in the
r"‘.e ,‘inx‘l , ia 10 11 *rong u -' vesterday. after attending a two-days’ rPRMAN 1POWFR world is Irkutsk, in Siberia, which lias

retained money that should have been ^ ,oca, „overnmen, ULKMAN TUWLIV been «earing so prominently In the
returned to the province and disposed „ , , . , __ _ _ news of late.
af the claim that he had Inti-n ted Fr<‘,ie,'‘c™n- ' 18 k"°"'n ,hot lhe IN EAST GONE Before the war. Irkutsk had a popu-
that such money had been repaid ease of Hon. William Carrie, speaker , lotion of 120.000 and BOO murders wexrt
... , . . , . ... , of the legislature, was dealt with at ; ---------------- committed every
du, not say paid it and will not pay ron„ideraWe le„gth 0t that gathering (Uncle Dudley In Boston Globe.) ierage—the highest known average in 
it. was the frank, matter-of-fact , L . .. , ,v , , „

_____ _ . . a, , ... of the Clan Venlot. Naturally it wan The bars are down between Europeistatement m which Mr. Smith pricked . , , , . .. „:o be expected that the premier might and Asia. The old brigand in the fez
m U ’ ’ ' xi c -si v , i iiave something to say as to the din- uho lias sat for Ave cejuries at the
Moreover. Mr. Smith directed at- . , , , . . Rate extorting toll offers Ins scimitar

tentlon to a potato purchase mr.de fty p0>lt on ° ns err ng spea er But i foremost to the Allies, 
the Foster government upon which Mr Fo3ter mere'y Sm‘led Bvi,1-''tly Palestine tor the jews. Arabia for 

, , ... . ,, . . he has not yet screwed Ins courage the Arabs, Armenia for the Armeniansmuch more light should he thrown. , . V , „ „ . ,■ n,11,l,ov'T?» stated that government had paid 10 * ? ?°? °h have riinn*m<i !° Peoples' war." with self-determination 

87.5C per barrel to Andrew D. MeOain. ' ° ' u . W ien of these defected races assisted by
.... . the Friel report was first submitted i, €,„„<= ta defeated Fosterite candidate n British guns, i

„ , , ... to the government—to get out. The the holv places,Carle ton ( nun tv. for potatoes which , , , , . ... 1
-, , . . . . people are waiting-and gradually Christian.Mr. McCain had purchased Iron y „AÜeTlce ' lem and Nazareth.
growers for $6.50 per barrel. Accord- B p , m __________ Medina and Mecca.
tog to Mr. Smith. McCain’s profi was Dnmeu rDrx.,- What the Turk has lost, furthermore.

a* per barrel and the Fosterites ^ *>Kl 1 Iü>rl rKUri t can never be restored to him. Public
j, — • . * x, ,, ... opinion would no more tolerate such

mnat no complaint. Mr Smith. In FROM WEEK TO WEEK restoration than It would tolerate a 
the case under review received t"n cut throat on the Supreme bench,
cents per barrel, and Ibis war re- With Turkey goes that fantastic
warded bv his Dolttlcal onpo-rntn at <By Lieutenant A- A- Milne.) Arabian Nights Entertainment of tier-sartted by polltlt-a, oppo...nts as A week in whicb we take CO.UU pris. manvs ambnion. in the East-a com-
exorbitant. , oners and 1,000 guns on the Western poun'd of hashish and Muenchener

In connection with the proceedings Fient, In which we capture Damascus, beer when the Kaiser made his init-'
of the enquiry more than a word of in which Bulgaria surrenders uncon-
credit is due to Mr. Daggett He ditionally and the German Government 

. . .. .. . , , comes unstuck and has to democratWM kept on the witness star* for iM„ itaelf ig a week which goeg a
gcany hours, was grilled and badgered iung Way towards winning the war. 
fey Mr. Hughes when there was no Taking the Western Front alone, and 
opposing counsel, and everv effort only the British operations on that
made to Impugn hi. honesty. Mr. w=, ““f hlTe * P™°™ma of
” • f e * battle which is eomething more than
Daggett came through with flying & seven days' wonder and certainly 
colors. Speaking from memory, and provides a superfluity of material for 
Sealing with the manifold details of one weekly article. Nor is there any 
a transaction which took place four reason to suppose that next week will 

p IT,- . >1Q tn.. be toes embarrassing. However, one
h T®6" ago’ he to d a 8tory more co" muat not complain of this orgy of vlc-

feerent than the average man could tory
tell under a similar test, and this de- Undoubtedly the heroes of the week 
upite the fact that he received almost are the 46tb Division, Leicesters, Sher- 

\ cruel treatment from the Fosterite waod Foresters and Staffordshire^ 
ft- . __ „ , who swam the Scheldt Canal, stormed

counsel. When Mr. Powell appeared the GermMl detoncee. and captured 
on the scene there was a change, and 4,000 prisoners; which muat be the re 
Mr. Daggett yesterday appeared to cord number of prisoners taken by a 
each better advantage than at any »in*le division elnce the beginning of
v™.vin„. session of the ennnirv the war. The full etory of title dlvia-prevlous session of tb« enquiry „m perhaps be told Uter on-after
, An for the attacks upon him by the the 4ellh of Dora] but If It to net told 

preen, Mr, Daggett baa no goon, It 1» doubtful It It will ever be

Tones—Refreshesif Germany has not yet agreed to the 
Allies' proposals, it is apparent that virtually

unimpeded by a <tupid and rapacious
she must do so very soon. Perhaps. But in the intervals of retreating, lie Turkish gatekeeper; and a Palestine 
after all. the United Proas was but a is trying his hand again at propaganda.1 under the tutelage of Nations which 

I few hours ahead of time.

SBSB
m It whets your appetite ESto the keen edge that 

makes eating a very joy, 
—especially if you've had 
"flu."

He complains sometimes that the ene- have derived their religious inspiration
ast these are a few of the m EEmy is superior to him in this. Cer- from its pa

tainly the Hun is not very subtle. For ! produises flashed before the dazzled 
The people [,js latest leaflet, which drops like life eyeg of the Allied Nations by the brief EH EHRed Ball chases 

thirst, revives you and 
builds you up.

EH EH
EH EH
EH SBRed Ball is made to

legal requirements.EH EHTHE WICKEDEST CITY.

EH EH
Order your supply from 

the sole maker. We have a line of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs
Windproof and Waterproof.

A great Fall and Winter Rug.
--------- Also- -

A few odd sizes Auto Tires at
Special prices to clear.

EH EH

GEO. W. C. OLANDEH EH
EH Successor to Simeon 

Jones, Ltd., Phone 
Main 125.

EH
EH EHyear there on an av-
EH EH
SEE EH EH EH EH EH EH EH EH - 51 and 53 Union StreetM. E. AGAR

'Phone 818.
MURRAY & GREGOR Y'S

Watch the 
Daily Papers

St. John, N. B.Glass Partitions J
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

it has indeed been "a1
Conserve Heit, Save fuel 

Deaden Sound for announcement of when Board of 
Health permits re-opening of schools. 
Meantime hold yourself In readiness 
to start promptly.

Imi Turk has lost all 
Moslem, Jewish and 

The British hold Jerusa- 
Tlie Arabs hold

In houses where rooms 
and halls are divided only 

.. arches, our Glass Par
titions are both convenient 
and economical.

S. Kerr,
Principal

LAYTHE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE'Phone or Write us 

about them. HARDWOOD
FLOORS

1
How About 
Your Eyes? NOW

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated The war will soon be 

over. Hundreds of prop
erty owners will be mak
ing repaire and changes 
that have been deferred 
on account of this up
heaval. Now is the time 
to put down new floors 
6efore the rush com-

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.fireworks Are you neglecting your eyes 
when you know they need atten- 

. tion?
Do you have trouble reading or 
doing close work?

Do your eyes get tired, burn, 
itch or water?

Properly fitted glasses end such 
distress and icconvenienco.

Get them at Sharpe's, and you 
will be certain of having exact
ly the glasses you need. There 
is no guess work.

Brass Memorial
'Phone Main 3,000. Tablets Designed

ÏTwo car-loads on rail, due to ar
rive this week.
ROCKETS, CANDLES, MINES, 

TORCHES, ETC.
FIRE CRACKERS, SPARKLERS. 

JAP. LANTERNS, FLAGS.
The Trade Supplied. Lists upon 

application.
Assortments for Town Célébra 

lions, at $200, $800, $400 and $600, 
will bo sold direct to Municipalities.

One or Two
Codpers Wanted

8 immediately <mences.
Nice Clear Maple Flood

ing 1 lc. a foot.
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

For our Lime Works, Tor r y burn.
Good Wage-.. Steady Efnployme.,1

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N. B.

L.L SHARPE & SON,T. S. PiniLLO 1 CO. Lia
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Straat St John, N. B.

TRURO- N. S. 
ORDER EARLY.
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PRINTING
We have facilitiea equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade werk.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to, 
'Phone Today Main 1910

*

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N'. B.

ME COULD NOT EIGHT 
Me Would Mot Loan Mis Money

Will This Be Your Epitaph?
BUY VICTORY BONDS

D. K. McLARtN, Limited
St. John, IN. B.

Manufacturers Leather Belting and Mill Supplies
90 Germain St.
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! war will soon be 
Hundreds of prop- 

will be mak- 
• pairs and changes 

been deferred

wners

lave
count of this up- 
1. Now is the time 
t down new floors 
: the tush com-
Clear Maple Floor- ^ 

Ic. a foot.
Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd.
96 Erin Street

DWOOD
)RS
'

That day has gone.

Behind Canada lies fifty months of 
blood and anguish, fifty months of the fires 
of trial and of sacrifice—of glorious, trium
phant battling against the Hosts of Evil.

And in the surging joy of today comes 
to us the sobering sense of duty yet to be 
performed.

Canada’s part in the finish of the war 
must be as well done as was her part of 
fighting and winning it. Canaad’s great 
duty to her living and her dead must be 
met with the same manliness, seriousness 
and determination which have won for her 
the respect and admiration of the world in 
waging the war.

Canada’s Victory Loan 1918 must be 
over-subscribed—that Canada may dis
charge, in peace, the great responsibilities 
which the war thrust upon her willing 
shoulders.

Canadians let us with devoutly 
• thankful hearts and in proud conscious

ness of duty well done, proceed with our 
great—

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS 1918 
To Make Victory Complete

the Bracelet 
ornment here.

E8
Gold, Gold- 
dials with 

vements. In

jiE8
impiété, com-

THEM TO

'AGE

NG
iy printing of- 
production of

ly attended to.
0

NNG CO.,

■IGHT 
Is Money

Epitaph?
BONDS
mited
John, IN. B.
Mill Supplies

ir Auto Rugs
roof.
:•

tires at

d 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

JRES
ts ana Rods 
, St.John

” 1 r :. • -4

•ieauyets
1* mId-up style, pur- 

sely soft and flex- 
e to adapt itself 
the breast, hip or 
e pockets, or the

♦ '
Y

eight 4 5-8 oz.
:e 4 1-4 x 2 1-4 x 
1 inches. on$5.00

imp CanadaX
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BRUNSWICK 
HAS GREAT TIME

t r

Many Places Celebrate With Bonfires, Parades, 
General Display of Banting,Tooting of Whistles 
and Ringing of Bells—Kaiser Burned in Effigy.

and bonfires contributed to the excite
ment. A public meeting was being 
held tonight to arrange tor a mam
moth parade tomorrow afternoon. 
All business will be suspended to- 

At 9 o’clock tonight the 
Kaiser was burned In effigy.

Chatham Goes Wild.

Special to The Stsndsrd.
Chatham, Nov. 7.—Chatham went 

wild with enthusiasm today at the 
report that peace had come. Flags 
are flying everywhere, all the bells 
and whistles were sounded. From 
the sound of exploding fire crackers 
of all sizes one would Imagine a ma
chine gun section in action. All 
movable vehicles carried flags, and 
automobiles helped to swell the din 
by tooting of horns. The shouting of 
the boys did the rest.

The cold north wind made It very 
unpleasant for spectators In the 
streets, and the rain started at four 
o’clock. Then came a let up till after 
supper when the small boys and 
young men vented their enthusiasm 
without hindrance.

Water street was brightly lighted 
with electric lights strung from side 
to side at different points.

A public holiday tomorrow was pro
claimed by Mayor Snowball. There 
will be a parade at 2 p. m., headed by 
returned soldiers and St. Michael's 
band, a band concert In Ely Park <n 
the evening. The Mayor ends his 
proclamation with "Give thanks to 
Almighty God for our great triumph."

Newcastle Celebrates.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Nov. 7.—Newcastle is 

having a gala night, following a gala 
afternoon celebrating the return of 
peace. Many stores gave a holiday 
as soon as the word came and all the 
bells rang for hours. Tonight the fea
ture was a parade of the soldiers 
headed by the Citizens band.

Mayor Troy addressed the citizens 
from the band stand and proclaimed 
tomorrow a public holiday. Chatham 
does likewise.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 7.—A report that 

war wae over reached the city at one 
o’clock this afternoon and was cele
brated In royal style. All church 
bells and whistles In the city and at 
North and South Devon were sounded 
for over an hour. Flags and bunting 
floated on all public buildings and 
business houses, and many peoples 
residents were slmllarlly 
Nearly all business places In the city 
closed to celebrate and the whole city 
cut loose for the afternoon and even
ing. Automobile parades were fea
tures of the celebration.

Fire broke out tonight in the dwel
ling owned by the L. A. Currey 
estate and formerly used as a freight 
house for river steamers. The flames 
first were observed at eight o’clock 
and the building soon was a mass of 
flames. There was every indication 
of Incendiarism as the building was 
used only as a warehouse. It 
totally destroyed together with a 
quantity of hay stored there by Cle
ments & Peabody. The lire is sup
posed to have been set.

Edmundston Ablaze.

Special to The Standard.
undston, Nov. 7. The report 

that the Kaiser Bill hud knuckled to 
Marshal Foch was the cause of great 
rejoicing here tonight, 
were lighted all over the town, whist
les on the engines of the three rail
ways blew and flags and 
lights were displayed at the different 
hotels and various residences around 
the town. A party of C. P. R. offic
ials arrived In town tonight in Super
intendent Gilliland’s private car which 
included J. E. Jeffereson. H. e. Mc
Donald. of Montreal; L. Mulkem and 
J. E. Burke of St. John

Bonfires In Woodstock.

morrow.

decorated.

Bonfires

colored

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Nov. 7.—Germany, the 

big bully has been beaten to her 
knees and the town is enjoying a 
celebration. Flags, bunting and ban
ners are much In evidence. Music

COURTS MARTIAL 
RECENTLY HELD

as a result of same his left arm had 
to be amputated. The following let
ter received by his mother, Mrs. John 
Friars of Pleasant avenue Is self- 
explanatory:

D. Ward,
26th General Hospital 

B. E. F. FriOne Private Sentenced to 
Penal Servitude for Life and 
Later Sentence Remitted to 
Ten Years.

Oct. 12th, ISIS.
Dear Mrs. Friars:

Your son, No. 711085, Pte. Howard 
Friars, 26th Canadians, has just come 
in this hospital.He was wounded Oct. 
9th so severely in his left arm that 
it had to be amputated at once the 
same day. He lias gunshot wounds 

legs. He Is doing well at 
present and leaving tor England to
night. His best love.

Several court-martials recently held, 
one in Military District ti, have been 
promulgated and due penalties impos
ed on the offenders.

Private Heuri PhilUppe, of the First 
Depot Battalion, 2nd Quebec Regiment, 
was court-martialled lately by the gen
eral court martial for desertion trom 
his .unit, and losing his equipment on 
account of negligence, and sentenced 
to penal servitude for life, and all 
stoppage of pay granted until such 
time as the offender has made good 
the value of the articles lie was defi
cient, amounting to $25.03. Later the 
finding of the court martial and its 
sentence was remitted to a period ot 
10 years only and duly approved by 
the governor general in council.

The second ease was that of Gunner 
G. C. Hawes, of No. 6 R. C. G. A., C. E. 
F., convicted by court martial held at 
St Lucia, B. W. 1, on a charge of com
mitting a civil offence, an assault, and 
was sentenced to three years' penal 
servitude, the sentence being duly pro
mulgated.

In both

Yours faithfully.
BRADFORD.

Private Howard Friars went over
seas in the 104th Battalion and was 
early drafted to France where lie had 
seen much service prior to being so

Private Walter Friars who also 
wont overseas in the 104th, 
wounded on the same day as his 
brother Howard, and is now in hos
pital in England. His wound, which 
is in the leg. is not serious.

Another 
listed in t 
In a Western Battalion, was badly 
wounded in the earlier stages of the 
war and on convalescing 

appointment in England 
now holds.

Mr. and Mrs. John Friars have cer
tainly furnished their quota of brave 
sons, three of whom have fought ami 
bled for king and country in defence 
of justice and humanity.

(LADY) MAY

wounded.

brother,'Thomas, who en- 
he west and went overseas

was given 
which he

POUCE COURT
CASES HEARD S1CK HEADACHE

and CONSTIPATIONPoliceman Charged With De- j 
serting from Vessel—
Woman Sold Strong Beer, 
Fine Allowed to Stand— 
Other Cases Heard.

CURED BY

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills.

When your liver becomes sluggish 
inactive, the bowels become con-

________ _ stipated. the tongue becomes coated.
i the breath bad, and the stomach all 

Policeman Cosson arrested on a out of order, 
charge of deserting trom the schooner j Then come those terrible sick head- 
Margaret F- Dick, now in port, appear-Ucheg They take out every bit of 
ed in the police court yesterday mom- lifc and ambitiou, bring on depression,
ing. As the vessel sailed yesterday and 0£tea end jn complete mental and
Cosson was released from custody. physical prostration.

One drunk appeared pleaded guilty To keep tbe llver active and vour 
and was fined $N or the optional two bowels moving regularly is the only 
months in jail. way to got rid of the constipation and

The case of Odell, charged «illi aa- (h(, dialrt.Eslng alck headaches Mil-
aaulting a policeman in the lanful dis- . Laxa-Liver Pilla «ill ,i„ thl.
charge of hla dut'. was poatpoued un- “ums .a ,er, V “°
til a later date for yOU b>" «llmulatlllg tllo sluggish

George Felthem was given a further liver int0 manufacturing sufficient bile 
hearing on the charge of stealing a to »ct Properly on the Dowels, thus
sum ot money from his employer, the ““Iting them active and regular.
Brandram-Henderson Co.. Ltd Mr" Winslow Mchay. Jordan

Detective Biddescombe gave evi- Branch, N.S.. writes:—"I have been 
dence, after which the prisoner was re- sick for a number of years with sick 
manded until this morning. headache and constipation 1 tried all

A woman store keeper appeared in kinds of doctors' medicines, but none 
thé afternoon on a charge ot having did me any good. I tried Milbnrn’s 
beer for sale on her premises which Laxa-Liver Pills, and after using four 
was above the strength allowed by vials I am completely cured. I would 
iaw. heartily recommend them to all suf-

M. V. Paddock, provincial analyst, ferers.’’ 
upon analyzing a quantity of the beer Milhurn's Laxa Pills are small and 
found it to be 15.8 per cent, "proof easy to take; and do not gripe, weak- 
epirits." on or sicken as so many pills do. Price

Evidence was taken in the case after 25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
which a fine of $200 was stitick but direct on receipt of price by The T. 
allowed to stand against defendant. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Several other cases, scheduled 
come up in the afternoon, were post
poned until today at 10 o clock.

to
ANYONE WISHING Cook or Cookee 

for winter months please apply to 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Northrop, Arml- 
dale. Queens county

London. Nov. 7, (British Wireless 
Service)—England was nobly great in 
the hour of disaster, but she is 
supremely great In the hour of vlc- 

Speclal to The Standard. tory, declared James M. Beck, of New
Sussex, Nov. 7.- The many friends York, a member of the committee of 

of Private Howard Friars, of Sussex lie American Pilgrims, at a luncheon 
will learn with much regret that thejgtven in his honor by 
wounds received by him on October committee of the British Pilgrims. In 
9 were ot a very serious nature and [New York bells were rung

PRIVATE FRIARS
LOSES AN ARM

. X B

an executive
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ARE YOU 
PREPARED?

I
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M

jtor the heavy, disagreeable 
walking conditions that will 
be upon us soon, now?

Winter Is at hand, and 
Fall te here. Our line of 
Fall, Shoes Includes many 
beautiful and practical ex
amples ot footwear, made to 
withstand the weather con
ditions of late Fall and Win-

mm
-.v ter.;; The shoe shown above, 

for Instance, Is one that is 
made for outdoor use, for 
walking about the city 
streets, shopping.. aud for 
general wear. It is a high 
top, tan lace, dark shade.

dwm

medium pointed last, military heel, with a slightly heavier-thau- 
usual sole. The price is $11.00. Same shoe carried in black at $10 

Come into our stores sometime, as you are passing, and look a', 
the many beautiful models we have to show. It is impossible to pro

perly show all our shoes In our windows. We want you to see the

others, and you are under no obligation to purchase when you do »o.
«THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR."

61 King SL 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 

price at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.Stationers. 'Phone 866

GRIP NECESSITlESr-Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes Nasal Syringes 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

for Light 
houtok copingElectric Grills

Come In and Let Ue Shew Vow

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M 1595-11 

M. 2579-11

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and MachLiUts

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
"Phone West I bWest St. John.

G. H. WARING. Manager.

ESTAUU6HKU 1571'

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C K-

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survey, Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black line 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surro endings. 74 Carmarthen St.. SL Jvhn

GRAVEL ROOFING
<LSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OK EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
COPPER AND

Ax17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

whistles blown to celebrate the sur
render of Austria-Hungary, but Eng
land, whose soldiers had defeated 1 ur 
key and achieved victory over the j 
Prussian terror in France, remained 
eilent in the hour of her triumph. .

Mr. Beck added, was in full, 
sympathy with Great Britain, 
cared for in the war was retributive i

America,
All it : lU

justice.

Painless Extraction
he is, resting well and recovering. | Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.DIED.
Head Office 

627 Main Stree* 
•Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8L 

•Phone 38
O’REGAN—At the St John Infirmary 
* on November 7th. Francis T 

O’Regan, leaving his wife, two chol- 
dren. his parents, two brothers and 
three sisters to mourn 

Funeral tomorrow (Saturday) at MO 
o'clock from his parente' residence 
73 Elliott Row

SANDFORD—On the 25th September, 
Gilbert Humphrey,

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

OYSTERS and CLAMS1918, George 
aged 21 months, only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. D. Sandford, of St. 
Hilary’s. Stanmore. England, form
erly of Greenwich Hill. N B.

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

IN MEMORIAM.

SMITH’S FISH MARKETIn loving memory of Private Stan
ley Gordon Clark, killed in action at 
Passchendaele. November Mb. 1917 
Father, Mother, Sisters and Brothers

25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1706
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AMERICAN TROOPS 
ARRIVE AT SEDAN

MARKET RISES THREE 
TO SEVEN POINTSBUY DEA

STOCK , theGovernment Complete* Busi- ^ 
nees end Members Return ‘ 

' Home. r-

Edwwd Joseph Fay, a WoHd 
Noted Robber, Killed by 
One of His Plais.

That Part of City on West 
Bank of Meuse in Hands of 
United States Soldiers.

Report That War is Over 
Causes Spirited Buying— 
Wall St. Believes Fighting 
About Ended.

. Ft.CANADA’S
VICTORY

Brokers Had Bewildering Tune 
and Boosted Prices Finals- 
tiers Accepted Report That 
Germany is About Out of

-

JB&sSgF : foiteUe Dusty eiUtt; 

tojstoriou. character,
11» «ko had ntVtr 

' lists)* It ktr native htmli wtr exploded, who knew

7—Hon J. P. 
at Asrlculture tor

Chletso, Not. Bdwerd Joseph Fisdtrlelot, Not.
Neuron. vticï!a!râouncod today that 
tiie breeder»* consignment sale of pure 
bred livestock will take jilace on 
Thursday the 21st lust, at the Exhibi
tion buildings in this city. This sale 
was postponed from the 7th Inst, on 
account of the epidemic of Influsnsa. 
Hon. Dr. Roberts. Minister of Health, 
has. permitted the sale to take place 
on tthe 2lst under any circumstances 
but it is probable that the ban on 
public gathering» wilt be raised before 
that date. i

The monthly meeting gt the provin
cial government closed at an early 
hour this morning an extra effort be
ing made to complete the schedule. 
The majority of the members left for 
their home today.

With the American Army on the 
Sedan Front, Nov. 7 —(By The Asso
ciated Press)—American troops to
day entered that part of Sedan which 
lies on the west bank of the Meuse. 
The bridge over the Meuse at Sedan 
over which the retreating army fled 
has been destroyed and the river val
ley flooded.

The principal German lateral lines 
of communication between the for- 
ress of Metz and northern France 
and Belgium are now either cut or 
unavailable for the enemy's use.

French Resume Battto

Paris. Nov. 7 —Along the entire 
front the pursuit of the retreating 
Germans was taken up again this 
morning, according to the war office 
announcement today. The French 
have thrown cavalry into the action 
on their right, where the mounted 
troope are pushing in the direction 
of the Meuse.

The French are moving forward 
east of the Forests of Mouvton and 
Regnaval and north of the Serre and 
Aisne rivers. The statement fol-

•’The pursuit of the enemy was re 
newed this morning on the whole ot 
the front. We are progressing east 
of the Forests of Nouion and Regna
val, and north of the Serre and Aisne. 
On the right French cavalry detach
ments are pushing in the direction of 
the Meuse.”

British Advance.

thisFay. » world notorious crook and bank 
robber, known as "Bddie Fay,** was 
found shot to death in an alley here 
today. There was a bullet wound in 
his head Just below the right ear. The 
polie# believe he was slain by a mem
ber of his own gang following an argu
ment over the division of loot 

Fay's career of crime extends all 
over America and parts of Europe.
He became Internationally known fit- u a . .. .
teen roar. ago when he wu «reeled community accepted thete report, tnd 
In Pari, with "Mickey" Uleaeon, aleo **vs to * dellrtum °* bul1"
o( Chicago, tor robbery of a Paris
{*£•. The£Jer! a<‘n,tonr6d to “"Sï eue»,^excepting those of thi*dtou£tira 
by“L*^nZ ï: re.cTdHdo ™ group” m*.d« extreme udvaucc'
L .«L L lk. . ° ranging from two to thirteen points,

S tne rise being largely retained at the
cessful break for freedom from that xery actlve
p, .. . _ . in recognition of the desire of the

The police estimate that Fay has [/brokers to celebrate, the authorities of 
stolen more.than >2,000,000 from banks ^ exchange suspended operations 
throughout the country. half an hour ahead of the regular

period, but press of business stimulât 
TWA TDA1NC A|7|7 led by buying orders was so great that
1 ffV lAnlntJ urr jilnal transactions were not recorded

TRACK IN ALBERT!"«oe"rdn.nrr.le.r„n= to
♦Tree points, cables from neutral 
points telling of revolt and mutinies 
in the Gennan army and navy inviting 
further extension of long accounts.'

Rumors Abroad Early.

Rumors of the alleged ratification of 
[tie armistice gained currency at mid-

Umdo„, NOV. 7.- Brttleh forces arc “•"^S.U.bury , -,
Be',g|,riba,rUe08uTe9 Noïfhro't «'ttodTiS Say > "mM'first H-Pr.WiUon’a C

or Valenciennes, according to Held by two wrecks. Tno train. ran °n L,'.1',lake atronx reanonw high I lERBlML BITTERjO

rborde“r"d Cr"P'e' ^ the ZTcwXSZl?* TeTcl n.Zïi ’TolnU mŒ Petroleum ro.e‘a. ïoV.h'^tt^th".

en 1 tomorrow trallU win b" ro.umSd 1"°"* ‘3 Point, and related «hare., 2 to m.k. . ll,«L wonwoot,pmcpl.gwd
SS .S™Wwrockl„r trlln h.Ti », Motor., copper, and peace .peclab m.nM..«I,.hadb«o berna»,,
brought a crew from Moncton which tie» «nlahed at net advaneca of 2 to 4 
cleared the way. P01"1?- T“‘“> "alca amounted to 1,600,-

A freight train with a crew unfamll- 000 Bharea.

Paria, ,Nov 1 -The greater, war h, iSTrlV 'Z'Z.tZ

hiatory offlcially came to au end left'a .witch open near Albert «16.HOO.OOO, Old United State, bond.
"nf- a n , , Mine, and also that two loaded car» mre und,»n*B1' <0|V llme M7'
The Aille» and Germany algued an le(v on tlle mill„ ,ur.

armistice three hour, earlier on it» Umr etolmed tha, was giv„„
field ot battle The German delega- lhe (,rew of tbe rCR„la,. „r u,ea,.
tlon had come into the Allied lines t.a„ le(t on lhl. hn,. or of the
under a white_flag ,)peu 8Wltch,

Pari», Not. Sedan, one ot the The regular train hit the switch and 
most historic cities in Europe, was waa derailed.
captured by the Americans this morn- The freight train on Its way up also 
ing. after an additional advance ot ran into an open switch and was
more than four miles. wrecked. An engine and van ran down

with the mail late this nfternfltm.

lost I(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Nov. î.-^Tüe market was 

slow to realise the fact that Ger
many has quit. The first movement 

slight reaction and then prac
tical cessation of trading. As the 
street outside the exchange began to 
fill with crowds a-ecramble to buy 

stocks, kt in rails and oils, 
from two to seven points. Mo-

W«t. Par further Information apply to Lo 
cal AgeatsVor
THB KOBKRT RWOHD CO., Limited 

(General Agent., Canadian Service.I 
l«2 Prince William St„ 81. John, N. U

nothing ot tha wide world, 
aolutely Ignored by It, and 
ha. auddenly become faul 
anme wide world.

•‘Mademolielle Claire 
aaaded 10 pr»M-etvot to 
unknown to her, both B1 
America, the aew.pepem I 
her tame In every dome 
habited with, eager a. u 
collect even her leaser wt 
cord her letter act». Bi 
bean able to reach tlila at 
ant yat magnetic girl. 81 
ad oat of the muet dllilt 
to lure Into an Interview, 
frankly that the Inform, 
offered was not pecured w 
effort

New York, Nov. 7.—Wall street ex
perienced one of the wildest and moat 
kewildertng session. In lta ruled .ex
perience today, the atock market re
sponding feverishly to unconfirmed re
porta ot the signing of the place ar
mistice by Germany. The ffnanolal

LOAN
STEAM BOILERS

tor stocks advanced the same way, 
while the buying spread to tobacco 
aud rubber issues and public utilities. 
The steel and war stocks were «old, 
U. S. falling off about two points, and 
BSP four points.

There was good absorption of these 
issues on the decline, and they ral
lied substantially before the close. 
Lack of official confirmation of the 
lows at Washington interfered some
what with the street calculations, and 
it was doubtless well that the ex- 

' (. hange closed half an 
j There appears to be little room for 
I doubt that the announcement is cor-

1918 We offer "Mathwon" steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

\ NEW
One—Vertical «0 H.P,

10* 0" high.
Two—Vertical 86 H.P. 48" die. 

»’•«,** high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

Canada's ^Victory Bonds represent 
the safeet, surest and best invest
ment lp-jthe world to-day.

64T die.

T
V OlID

One—Horltontal RettA-n labular, GO 
H.P. 64" die. l4*-0" long. Com
plete with all tttttngk 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H.P. 84” din. 
6 *8” high, 126 lbs. working pres
sure.

One Loco. Type 40 H.P. on wheels.

1 Eastern Securities 
Company, Ltd.

From a Faaaant H

Conserve^
Your
netilfhJMM

Claire Ferchaud, Is 22 ye 
Ing born on May 8, 1896. 
ot Arc, she is the daught 
to-db parents, very rellgtc 
who have filled the ance 
etcud tor countless general 
the Pucelle of Orleans, st 
In a hilly, wooded countr 
to deep meditation.* she 
brothers, two of them t 
their dear France, and t 

of whom Is a nun at 1 
Farchaud'e farm, called 
tlllbree, belongs to the pat 
b lande, whose total popul 
seuls. The nearest rallro 
Cholat, a distance of al 
miles, close to the horde 
Moltou aud Vendee. À I 
■edium height, with c 
yktissut than handsome, 
girl Is a true daughter c 
Vendre» race so Justly 1 
Its fierce energy, Its relli 
Its tenacious love of trai 
family ties.

Shall we try and seek 
of her fame She owes I 
orders of facts: to her prt 
cernlng the war, many of 
proven true; to her relit 
tlon, which she has mate: 
literary works worthy of 
eie; to. her fervent pair 
made her bold enough t 
statesmen and general 
thorn by which means the 
France. Then, in spite < 
an order of facts which m 
be discussed, 1 cannot h 
tlon her belief that the 
Christianity, under the li 
Beared Heart, appeared a 
her frequently in the lilt 
Loublaude, dictating to h 
mande, and encouraging 
the fulfilling of her mlsslo

Her gifts of prophecy 
unquestionable. It Is ab 
yond doubt, say those wl 
lowed her work, that at 
1916 she announced that 
tho government and oth 
politicians were plottl 
France, and tho revolul 
and military seditions we 
be punished soon. As tin 
of the "Bonnet Rouge" i 
cases have amply prove

hour early.

4
i* E. * C. RANDOLPH.

James MacMurray. I. MATHESON A CO., LTD.
> Boilermakers,

NEW QLAgQQW, NOVA SCOTIA.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS.Managing Director.

Salisbury and Harvey Line 
Blocked All Day by Wrecks 
—No Person Injured.

f-ANAUA 
"-‘o.ej.kâr 
men fas field 
end factory.
No one cam afford to be too skk to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

92 Prince William -Street. (McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close.
. 6LL,St. John. N. B. Am Beet Sug 

Am Car Fy. . Sô% 
,Am Loco .. ..

QUOTATIONS IN EBvE*

ST. JOHN MARKET -™; ,^

Stmr. Champlain OIK)
64S*

64^b 66% 
112 118 

90 v2 92% 
89 89 On and after Tuesuay, Sept. ilrd. 

btmr. Champlain will leave 8t. John 
Tuesday, Thursduy and tiaturda 
10 a- ni., for Upper Jernsvg and 
mediate landings; returning ou 
nate days, due In St. John at U

R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

6151
107% 108 

72 Tn 71*4 72% 
47‘2 48 47V4

aytJfc
Hr———— I Xnaconda

Very few changes occur in the bt. - ( an
John market this week except in meals \u.j1ison
and oats and feeds. Country beef has gaU and q1i1u -iS
receded from lie. and 15c. to lUc. 'iiald Loco . . si
14c.. western beef from 18c. and |Betlx Steel . b4-'* t>4*\
to 17c. and 18c.; case eggs have a<1*iBiooR Rap 
vaneed from 50c. and 52c. to 52c. and glltte an(j s 
53c. ; veal from 15c. and 19c. to 15c |t- 
and 20c.: tub butter from 44c. am! :(. t 
48c. to 48c. and 50c.; roll butter, from ir mm 
88c. and 40c. to 4f.c. and 50c.; chicken !(/.m Lf,at 
from 40c. to 45c.; fowl from 30c 
35c.

9ti98
59 :)h •>7,-j 69 H 
81'2 77 79% WAR OVER AS Dr. WthoiVi Herbin^BUteis ar^mwIejr^B

Kidiwy troublee,lndleeetien,eeeitlpeUos«kfi‘loue heedechoe, gettOMl rundown condition. 
At mtt sferea. tit. e bottlê/ ftmlln 
tin, Jhw t/wee M Mrf e, $1-

02
The Maritime Steamship Co., 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

43Tr 41‘j 43 41
up 24*4 •

. 40-V 40 \ 40
. and Ohio GO21» 61 'a 6

.. 421 u 43% l 
63',» 031 * 6

]Can Hat . . 167's 1,2 lb
| Distillers . 4'.»:St 49 :S 4 

v H Grue Steel . . >>6\ ■< • •'
18'2 21 1

SEDAN FAUS40F l
61 Va 
42 Vj
62 L.

Brtyky Dreg Comp* 
St. Jobn, N.S.

ay. United
M On and after June tnt, kina, a steam- 

er of this company leaves at. John
«very buturday, /.av a. m., lui üiacvs 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor 
weaver Harbor. ,

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for tit. Andrew., 
colling at lord's Cove, Uluiaruuuu, 
L'Lteie or Back Bay.

Leaves tit. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to too 
tide, for tit. George, Back Bay 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for tit. J, an 
H a. to., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 20,51. .\i 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respuu>.u«e 
for any debts contracted after tin» uu., 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain of the steamer

170 %
4s

in feeds oais. car lots, bushels, ha 
advanced from 90c. to $1.00 to 9 < amt ljom 
81.00, hay. car lots. ton. from $20 ,st pfd _ :i4 ;;t;
822. to $22 to $24: hay, small lot<;‘"r Xuv pfd :)Su 104 
tons, from $22 and $24 to $24 and $2*>. üen * Elet, 1 ‘ 17,5

Groceries.

65* s
N. B. NATIVE ELECTED.21

34 3ii Lj
98 103 Wood stock, Nov. 7.—Mr. amt Mrs 

J. A. McQuarrle and family arrived 
here today from Moncton.
(Juarrie is the manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here who succeeds Wm 
M. McCunn, who goes to Oxford, N. 8„ 

There will be two

164"s 1547s
'Cir Nor Ore . 324* 32% 32‘s 32%
•Jidus Alcohol 101 
tien Motors . 130 
Inspira Cop .. 55

Mr. Me*Sugar—
Standard .. . . . $9.85 <U $9.90 
Yellow

L01 97% 98 Vi
136 Va 129 135 % 

54% 54%
a 22 % 21% 22%
v 40% 39%

63% 62% 63%

. a 9.35 
. 10.00 
. . 0.IS

9.40 55
10.10
"19Tapioca 

Beaus-
Yellow-eyed .. .. 8.00
White..................

Cream of Tartar
Molasses ..............
Peas, split, bags, .. 9.V0 
Barley, pot. bags. .. 
Cornmeal. gran.......... 7.00

Ken nc Cop 
.Lehigh Val • ,;‘27s 
Mer Mar Pfd 122% 122% 120% 120%

165 175 162% 175
45% 44% 44%

30%
42% 41 42%

81 83%
109% 111%

early next week, 
presentations to Mr. McCunn probably 
on Saturday, one by the cltlxcns ot the 
town and the Other by tho members of 
the Presbyterian church.

40%

CHICAGO GRAIN.V25 FREDERICTON HAS
A SLIGHT BLAZE

. 8.00 

. 0.98 

. 1.00

Mex Petrol 
Midvale Steel

' NY NH and H 41%
's Y Cent . . 81% 83

or and West 109%<U1
. 97% 101% 97

Ware-Chicago. Nov. 7.—Reactions look 
place in the corn market today from 
yesterday s wild' advance. Efforts to 
realize profits explained much of the 
selling. Besides, there appeared to 
be but little fresh support for the 
market, and there was a disposition to 
uwalt the tangible evidence that the 
export movement of grain would be 
materially increased. Opening prices, 
which ranged from % to 2% cents 
lower with December 1.20% to 1.21. 
aud January 1.21 to 1.21%. were fol 
lowed by additional declines.

Oats sagged with corn. Signs of an 
active shipping demand, however, 
tended to check weakness, 
opening unchanged to 1% cent lower, 
with December 70 1-8 to 70%. the 
market underwent a moderate further 
setback.

Provisions were irregular and dulll. 
Nearby deliveries held firm, but the 
deferred had s downward slant

.Miss Pat FLATS, MATS AND MEASLES. !
% Working women were against flats, 

said Miss E. Hlckfotd, at a meeting ot 
the National Women's Labor League in 
London.

• You. know, miss," they said, 'mats 
shaken from the upstair flats, and 

if tho children In one fiat get the 
measles it goes to all tho others. ’

Dwelling Owned by Postmas
ter Phillips Damaged—Au
tomobile Mistake» Plumb
ing Establishment for Ga
rage.

N
7.10

Raisins— .
Choice, seeded. . 
Fancy, seeded.

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store 

Soda, bicarb

11101 Nor Pac . .
Nat Lead .... 62% 

iP» nn . . x • •• 48% 49% 48% 49%
91% 92% 90% 92%

0 V.' 
0.I6

1 Reading Com 
Repub Steel . 81% 82% 7 « % 80
St Paul .. .. 51% 52% 51

.. 107% 110 
.. 32% 34% 32% 34

67% 70% 
137% 134% 137

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.. 2.20 
. 4.60

Meats, Etc.
4.65 52% 

106% .108%
CHANGE OF TIME,

Commencing October 1st and unti; 
further notice, steamer will sail m 
follows:

Leave Grand Alunun Mondays, 
a m, for tit. John via Eastpon, u..u, 
pobvllo and Wilson's Beach

Returning, leave Tflrnbull's Wharf, 
tit. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a m., Un 
Grand Ma nun via Wilson's Bo 
Campobello and Kastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for tit. Stephen, via Camp., 
hello, East port. Cummings Cove an.i 
tit. Andrews.

Returnlag leave tit. Stephen Frida 1 s 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via 8t. Andrew», 
Cummlng's Cove, Last port and Campo
bello. _

Leave Gratia Manan Saturdays* at 
7.30 a.m. for tit. Andrews, vm Csmpo 
hello, Bastport and CnniBtog's Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

•COTT O. OUPTILL,
• Manager.

Sou Pac .Beef-
Western 
Country ...
Butchers ..

I7ggs, case,
Egg», fresh.
.tipring lamb, per lb., 0.25
'Pork...............
Veal ...........
Mutton ... .

Sou Rail 
Studebaker . 68% ,20.17

"A4
0.18
0.53

0.27

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. Nov. 7. A house <>n 

George Street, owned by Post muster I 
Phillips, and occupied by a family nam 
ed Bolster, was damaged by fire to 
the extent of about one thousand dol
lars this afternoon. The building low 
wus covered by Insurance.

Dr. W. .1 Irvine lost control of Ills 
automobile this afternoon, and the 
car crashed through the plate glais 
window of D. J. Shea's plumbing es
tablishment. completely damaging the 
front glass.

< SKINT*Villon Pac .
A s Si 1 Com 103% 104% 102% 1U2% 
!V S Rub .. ..73 74% 72% 73%
j Vlk.il Cop . . 91)% 90% 89 90%

44% 45% 44% 45%
92% 92% 92%

1.. 0.16

FOR 25 1Westinghouse 
West Union 
V S steel Pfd 112

. 0.20 . 92%

MONTREAL SALES. On Hindi and Flnge 
Not Work. Cuticura

vaccination I 1 
With skin trouble on my 1

___ later it ssl in In
i and my fingers.
I much I wssunsl
’ ' kind of work, si

me awake 
anawfu 

ling, and my 
swollen.

*1 bed the trouble over 
years when 1 read of Ci 
and Olntmsnt. I tried it 
so I bought 
are heeled."
Cbamb

.. 0.44 

.. 0.45
Tub. . - 
Ri ll . . • . 

Chicken 
Fowl 
Potaioe:

McDougall aud Cowans.)
0.35 I Montreal, Thursday. Nov. 7.—

■ ! Can. Loco—100 if 65.
' Steamships Com.—75 4i 45 
j Steamships Pfd.—10 if 76%.

Brazilian -135 & 50 5-8, 80 'n 50%.

I Doiu. Textile—177 <Q 9...
I Can. Gem. Pfd —35 @ 93%, 65 y 
193%.
I Can. Cem. f2om.—105 (if 64.

Steel Can. Com.—65 63, 25

"AfterBANK OF ENGLAND.barrel, ... 3.0"
Fruits. Etc.

....................... 0.07

.

Cal. Orangeb............... 10."0
Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.23 

2.75

3.2;

0.08 
‘ 11.30

0.28 
' 13.00 

' 14.00
0.28

Almonds
Baiiauar-.
Walnuts
Filberts,
Lemons.

Ec.lMER RESIDENTS
OF APOHAQUI DEAD

. I
lx)ndou. Nov. 7.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes.

Total reserve, decrease £36,000; 
Corculatlon Increase £496,000; Bul
lion, increase £143,275.

Other securities, decrease £ 266,000 ; 
Public deposits, increase £2,142,000.

Other deposits, decrease £2,631,- 
Koter reserve, decrease £270,000 

Government securities increase, 
£113,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to IteblHty this week is 17.07 
per cent. Last week if was 17 23 per

Rate of discount five per cent.

a 51.
keep ms 
sufferedWMrs. George Sutherland and 

Child Pass Away in Maine.
Pvv.uee

. 5.00
Ct n. onions. 73 lb. Lag 2.00 
N S Apples,

«-'%-

i62%. 50 <ti 62%.
tihawinigan—5 ft 115%.
Civic Power—90 <u> 83%.
1937 War Loan—2,000 if 94%.
Can. Car Pfd—60 Q 86.
Maple Milling Co.—25 @ 137. 25 if 

135%.
Smelting—5 if> 26.
Mo. Cot. Pfd —350 (11 100.
Wab. Cot.—90 @ 62%.
(Quebec Railway—60 <a 19.
Nor. Am. Pulp—500 (a 2%. 
Brompton—6 # 58%.
Royal Bank—34 (& 208.
Penman's, Lid.—2 Ü 81.

Afternoon.
Steambhlps Pfd.—35 if 76%, 25

Iron Com.—100 6j 62%, 5
5. Ou TRAVELLING? more, end no000;

. . 12.75

Canned Goods.

Special to The Standard.
Apohaqul. Nov. 7.—Many frUndr 

regret to know of the death of Mrs. 
Geo Sutherland, and youngest child, 
which took place in Maine, of influen
za. Mrs. .Sutherland, with her husband 
and family were recent residents of 
this village, and sincere sympathy \% 
felt for the family, their bereavement 
being particularly sad, since Mr. 
Sutherland is lying very 111 with the 
same malady.

iled." (Signed) Mis. 
fly. Canton, Que,, : 
these super-cream-

" 13.00Cud. medium. 
Finnan Haddies 
Haddock
Halibut

0.13 Use per-
for every-day toilet purpo

"œw&îî
0.06
0.35

Passage Tickets By A!! 
Ocean Steamship Liner. 

WM. THOMSON & CO
klMITIO

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jo *

2 4 .)Corn, per doz

Baked ...
String

2.50

... 2.40

. .. 2.45 ST. JOHN EXPORTS
IN UPWARD JUMP

Jj.2 96

1 t * n/ Beef-
1.00 4.90Corned Is..........

Corned 2e ..................9 00
Pineapple, sliced, . 3.25 

1.65 
3.00

* #3i5
‘ 3.50
' 2.50
' 3.05
' 2.40

3.10 " 3.20
8.50 ** 15.00
8.00

V FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Conqiany
CHICAGO PRODUCEThe exports from 8L John to the 

United States took en upward Jump in 
the quarter ending September 30, 1918, 
and show an increase of about $9,000 
over the same period of 1917. 
figures for the quarter are:
Lumber .....................
Wood Pulp..............

j Pulp Wood..............
I.atbs.........................
Pin# Boards ... .
Shingles....................

Peaches. 2*..
■.Fjums. Lombard.
1 Raspberries 
{Salmon, per case.
tCiams ........................
>Oystars—(Par dos.)

INSURE
WITHChicago, No. 7.—CORN—No. 2 yel

low, 1.38 to 1.39; No. 3 yellow. 1.30 to 
1.33; No. 4 yellow, 1.20 to 1.25. 

OATS—No. 3 white, 71 to 71%. 
RYE—No. 2, 1.62.
BARLEY—80 to 1.00.
TIMOTHY—7.00 to 10.00.
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.

76%2.35 Brazilian-125 U 52. 40 if 52%, 100 
ldi 53. JO (>Jf 53%, 150 if 54, 25 if 63%, 
25 iv 54%, 25 & 64%, 25 tp 54%, 75 

'ra 54%. 70 <a 55, 150 © 54%.
1 oa Can. Cem Com.—55 if 64%.

Civic Power—7 if 83%. 60 ii »4.

Mr*. Coartner Tell 
Wee Cured by 

Hnkhem'e Ve, 
Compoun

MiIwm, low».—"PV 
M, to misery from a 

awful
uothii

The
IThtrtrSavea MflRon DeOars.

Knowlton ft Güchrirt,

General Agents.

8.25 ......... $417,296.65
. ... 135,852.53 
... . 67,440.89
. ... 25,646.78
.........  5,636.87
.........  826.25

... 2.26 , N. B
Agents Wanted fa Unrepresented Places

1» .........
... 8.JJ " 3.70
.. 8 JO 2225

. .. 3.10

2s
Tomatoes
Strawberries 1 McDougall end Cowans.)

Bid Ask.3.20
DOMINION* ] .
SAl_l
*,Ce#«»AtSAUN*OF«a *
ns er.JAMss m. -------

Flour.
Government standard 0.00
Ontario....................
Oatmeal, standard 

1 No quotation).
OwUneel, roller. 11.25 

Pro visions.
Pork, Arp- clear, ... 55.00 
Beef, Am- plate, ... 38.00
Lard, pure ...........
J-ard. comp., mbs.

26Ame* Hvldeu Com. ....
Ames Holden Pfd. ..................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 54%

I Canada Car.............
1 Canada Cement . -

" U A0
. 0 00 “ 12.80 
. 0.00

68% $652,697.97
643,768.76 demi

frierx
For same period, 1917 

1141/1 Increase for 1918 ....
. 88

. 64 to to 
Finkl 
table

8,929.22" 11.50
• Canada Cement Pfd. ... 93
• Can. Cotton............
! Dom. iron Co*.....................62%
•Dorn. Tex. Co».................. W
Laure nttde Paper Co. .. 180 
Lake of Woods 

> MacDonald Com. .. .. 18 
Mt L. H. and Power .. 84 
X. Scotia Steel and C. .. ..
Ogilvie».......................................
Penman’s Limited.................
Quebec Railway.............. 19
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 115 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 62% 
Toronto Bails.....................

67 R. F. A W. 9. STARR, LIMITED 
fijiwti M $t Mm,•• 39.00

0.32% 
0.28% ;

CHICAGO PRODUCE.vi'k
“The National SmoWJis> 0 :u

WILSON'S
eon■0.28

Oats. Feed. Etc
OaU. per buM ;1 • ■ 1 05
Oats*, ear lots, i»nsu.. . 0.95 1.00
11 it. car loi», ton .. 22.0V “ 24 00
On?, small UtUf. ton. 2<ou ’* 26.00

Oils.

(McDoagaU and Cowane.) 
Com.
High. I. 152 COAL201.10 Close.

1-23%

BACHELOR
J.n ..... .. 12* 
No,.,.................mtt
Dm. .. .. .. mtt

Oat*.
J»a. .. .. .. W%
NOT. ..
Dec. ,« #• 71

66 BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholuli endTRci-.l 
R.P.4W.F.STARR, LTD
4* SmyHw atroat — mjUntrnn *t.

!2Zm

Wm'
** I IsSrSz3s

12282
20-m U>y aiit .*

N'vemier mot gasoline v.00 “ 0.36
... 0.00

021 70%116 72». 7362%0.24aUclnv
i/arrei $5.00 cnarged.

70%60
Pork,
High-

Jan........................44J0
NOT...................MM

dot*.
4466
2CJO

in for
U. RoSaModoaliWALL ST. HEARS IT!BANK CLEARING», 

he < John bank clearings for tne 
k - iidtiig today are $2,722^01; cor 

j'limllng week last year. $2,293,917;
« ruspomling week 1916. $1^89,028.

.UxiUmx, XS„ Nov. 7. —Bank clear 
;, v for th*f week ending today, with 
<•*■. ;»A v■ Mftt* are ;

iywlMEDPsrtkxriar UÜND1NC .

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Special ta The Standard. London. JUT. 7 —British casualties mNew York, , 46 p m.. Not 7.—A 
Wal- Hirer: cable stale* German, 
Mceyi. srmlsilre term. '*'• hbistop 
ioei an: confirm. New YorU ea- 

. !_■ 64.207.61- 1617. ■ tbisiastlcall, ceU-bratefc belli ringtoi;
and whistle. Mowlam

reported for the week end tax tod», 
divided a* fallow»: 

died of woonds—Ofllerr.
totalled 27,646. 

Killed or die
JAMES S. McGD/F ' '

• mils nmn
"wey^ dr^lttitotas—Offtoere Wî;

TIL. 4fl, ,1. ■
z

I ■i

x i ■to ;4t*.

REGULAR MAH, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE
Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES
The Moat Attractive Touriit 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

attire Sent on Request. 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.. 
Halifax, N. S.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - StJohn,N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

CONTINUITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
Your executor may not live to carry out the reeponelblllty placed 

upon him.
You can arrange your affairs as you desire and only eneure per

manency through a Truet Company.
The Canada Permanent Trust Company

Under the eame direction and management ae tho 
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Eetabllehed 1865,
whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million Dollars.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunewlck
Hon. W. E. Foster, 8t. John.W. Malcolm MacKay, Rotheeay

Branch Office—Corner Prince Wllllem Street and Market Square,
SAINT JOHN, N.B. 

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

"t
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WD MAN AN S.S. CO.
CMANOfc OP TIME.

leiiclng Uctobtir lei end until 
notice, steamer will sail m

i ürund ûlunun Mondays, 
r hi. John via Eastpun, v..u, 
and Wilson's Beach, 
nlhg, leave TflrnbulVs Wharf, 
u, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.in., fm 
Manan via Wilson's tiusc-i, 
lello and East port.
» Grand Manan Thursdays at 
a., lor tit. Stephen, via Camp 
Campon. Cumming s

■nlng leave Bt. Stephen FrlJaj » 
a.m. (tide and Ice permitting# 
md Manan, via Bt. Andrew», 
ag's Cove, Eostport and Campo

a Grana Manan 8alprdaysx at 
o. lor Bt. Andrews, via Campo 
Castport and Cuuimlng's Cove, 
ng same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Manan via same ports.

•COTT 0. OUPTILL,
• Manager.

Cove an

RAVELLIN6 ?
age Tickets By AH 
m Steamship Liner. 
A. THOMSON & CO

LIMIT 10
•1 Bank Bldg., St Jo.

i

i.

Stoire* Vâh WjkP°H«ti2 .ler.n ywn 

aid and wa« wounded In the bend.... 
the same soldier then «red two shots 
at my son Hermanus, but missed him. 
He then ehot dead my other son 
Johannes.,... The dead were left un
billed there. My daughter Anna then 
attempted to escape, and then one of 
another batch of four Germans, who 
came from another direction, «red at 
her and killed her. They jeered at us 
and eald: ‘Where are your English 
now, that they don’t come and help 
your ”

They seemed to know that the Eng
lish are the avengers. They seemed to 
know that the English are not like that.

That Is the cry of the world: “Where 
are the English ?" And not only the 
English but all the English-speaking 
peoplee. And not only them but all the 
decent-feeling folk of the earth.

The answer Is "coming." The roaA 
Is being prepared for them, and made 
hard with German bones. They shall 
march over them.

IANSH-Wi Of

USED TRUEPILLS CRUELI ILLUj UnLUlULL

H CM 1
I

■ :

FwcUud, the Peeeent 
, Astound* Ften ce ho-

Tregic Story of the People of 
Rehoboth in Southwest 
Africa.

I 1
i\hie

Monstouv 1 uncut* you ot be- 
tieylne toe intercuts ot Fnteoer 

It B not less authentic that Claire If crow, feverish, constipated, 
give "California Syrup 

of Fig.,"

i u,„... ... Ktrchaud, at the beginning ot thle
■*îLr|lôn.ldéîI2.t*rltbû »Mbat2£’ ?*"• wlrned ««’«rai generale that the

rronl »ooe ha olerced through,— »b» .bed j*” toet^Mpto st the ccntrary to the theory ot the unbrwk-
îÜFÏLîbJSu ïüîl «Î.mR.JuÎ eble ,rtont whkh WM *° »d'

h Mitts* among experts. She added that
Ïnhuïit 2hî.*U|M would **“ llmo,t wtutoet any
Kl. ïiïjSiT£Lïnmi:îï2imï^?n îfiî trenpIMott ''from deepetr to victory, ' 

,ddd.®*u£ Si-0»' ,lmllllr 10 a*1 end that the "Tout eat perdu !" (ell la 
•ame wioe worm.

"Mademoiselle Claire Ferchaud 
needed ao prees-agent to launch her 
unknown to her, both Europe and 
America» the newspapers have spread 
her fame In every corner of the in
habited earth» eager as they -were to 
collect even her lesser words and re
cord her lesser acts. But few have 
been able to reach thle strange retic
ent yet magnetic girl. She has prov
ed one of the mu*t difficult persons 
to lure Into an Interview. 1 may say 
frankly that the Information here 
offered was not secured without much 
effort

(By Ceptaln Lord Dunsany.)
The people of Rehoboth are a pedple, 

or even, as they are eager to claim, a 
Nation, who finding that the white 
men would not admit them to equality, 
on account of their mixed descent) mi 
grated from Cape Colony and decided 
to work out their destiny Independent
ly at Rehoboth In South West Africa.

There they established their little 
republic under a Chief or Captain and 
had a Parliament and made a code ot 
laws. There they live to this day, In 
spite of German Protection, that was 
inflicted on them in 1885; and they
seem to have suffered loss from It than A _ _ __ ———— rmmn
their neighbors who, many times decl- CAPT. FREEZECETS
mated and w^h the loss of most of
their cattle, must look on German pro- Mil ITADV MFliAI
lection, as 14th century Londouere IfllLil l/UV I l’lLl/nL
looked on the Black Death. But the 
little republic fit Rehoboth seems al
most to have escaped, for the Germans 
did not begin to murder the people till 
April, 1915, and by that time they had 
England on their heels and there was 
lltt.u time tor kultur. Still, they murd
ered them when they could, men, wo
men, or children.

One of the most pathetic sentences, 
as It seems to me, In all the evidence 
recorded In the Blue Book 
up the dreadful story of German pro
tection, Is a sentence taken from the 
ovldence of Samual Ueukes sworn at 
Wlndhuk In June, 191 
Col. D. DeWaul. “Civilization" he says 
‘Is what we have always aimed at, and 
we have therefore always sided with 
the German Government against re
bellion on the part ot the natives."

1 can hardly think of anything more 
pathetic than these poor people, all of 
them Christians, who had made their 
laws and their parliament and their 
chief, clinging all the while to what 
was best In tlielr strangely mixed 
blood; wishing to be worthy perhaps 
ot’ some old Boer great-grandfather; 
and half remembering perhaps, though 
but with desires and dreams, 
knows what glories—of Holland 
ways aiming at civilization, and then 
elding with Germans!

Look back at >our childhood days. 
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted 
on—castor, oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children It's different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realise what they 
do. Thtf children's revolt is well- 
founded. Their tender little "Insides" 
are Injured by them.

it your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs." Its 
action Is positive, but gentle 
lions of

lost) would transform itself immediate
ly Into "Tout est sauvel" (ail is saved), 
the prophecy the value of which we 
shall know soon. Let ue mention an
other prediction: the young girt be
lieves *he Will die at 24.

The Catholic clergy has been deeply 
moved by her religious exaltation and 
bar apparitions. The bishop ot Poit
iers, incredulous at first, soon turned 
to be her staunchest protector. . He 
went so far as to introduce her to 
the cardinal archbishop of Bordeaux, 
who cross-examined her in his palace 
and could not conceal later on that 
the young peasant s replies had tilled 
him with "an Intense admiration. ' 
Then, In the last February, the Pope 
Benedict took a keen Interest in the 
marvelous case, and Instructed one of 
the most learned theologians ot the 
church, Pi1. Hugon, professor at the 
University of Fribourg (Bwltserland), 
to open an Inquiry on the visional™. 
Fr. Hugon’e report has not been pub
lished yet; but well-informed persona 
assured me that It Is absolutely favor
able to Claire, and that It proclaims 
That none might entertain any sus
picion oh the sublimity of her Institu
tions, on the orthodoxy, theological 
science, »nd mystical elevation 
writings."

Meeting the French President.

Mil
mothers keep this harmless 

"fruit laxative" handy; they know 
children,love to take it; that it never 
falls to clean the liver and bowels, 
and sweeten the stomach, and that a 
teaspoon ful given today saves a sick 
child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs." whStfi Has 
lull directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on each bottle. Beware of counter
feits sold here. See that It Is made 
by "California Fig Syrup Company " 
Refuso any other kind with contempt.

Medical Officer of 104th Won 
Coveted Honor for Distin
guished Bravery on Field of 

Battle.

Frem • Peasant Heme.

Claire Ferchaud, Is 22 years old, be
ing bom on May 8, 1896. Like Joan 
ot Arc, she Is the daughter of well- 
to-db parents, very religious peasants 
who have filled the ancestral home- 
etead for countless generatlops. Like 
the Pucelle of Orleans, she was born 
In a hilly, wooded country propitious 
to deep meditation.* She has three 
brothers, two of them fighting for 
their dear France, and two sisters, 

of whom is a nun at Nantes. M. 
Ferchaud'e farm, called Les Rind- 
«libres, belongs to the parish of Lou- 
blande, whose total population Is BOO 
seuls. The nearest railroad elation Is 
Choisi, a distance of about seven 
miles, close to the border of Anjou, 
Itoltou and Vendee. A brunette, of 
■edium height, with a face more 
Owtsaut than handsome, the young 
girl Is a true daughter of that old 
Vendéen race so Justly Yoputed foi 
Its fierce energy, Its religious fervor, 
Its tenacious love of traditions and 
family ties.

Shall we try and seek the reasons 
of her fame She owes It to several 
orders of facts: to her prophecies con
cerning the war, many of which have 
proveu true; to her religious exalta
tion, which she has materialised Into 
literary works worthy of flalnt-Ther- 
eeo; to, her fervent patriotism that 
made her bold enough to approach 
statesmen and generals and show 
them by which means they would say 
France. Then, In spite of this being 
an order of facts which may and must 
be discussed, 1 cannot help to men
tion her belief that the founder of 
Christianity, under the image of the 
Beared Heart, appeared and spoke to 
her frequently In the little church of 
Loublande, dictating to her His com
mands, and encouraging her toward 
the fulfilling of her mission.

Her gifts of prophecy seem to be 
unquestionable. It Is absolutely be-

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Nov. 7.—Capt. D. D.

Freese, who was the medical officer 
of the 104 th Battalion, has been award 
ed the military medal for distinguish 
ed conduct on the field. The award 
wan made for bravery at the battle of 
Amiens, where the Canadians rolled 
back the Germans and started them 
on their way home. The many
friends of Capt. Freese will learn 
with pleasure of the- honor bestowed 
upon him. Capt. "Dave"' was one of 
the best all round athletes that Sus
sex could boast of. He was a splen
did hockey forward, a good baseball 
player, and excelled in other
branches of clean sport. That he 
showed his ipetal on the field of bat
tle will be no surprise 
knew him best. Capt. Freeze's bro 
ther, Charles, who also went with the 
104th, died from the effects of wounds. 

The Germans themselves seem to Both are sons cf Judge of Probate, J.
Arthur Freeze Sussex, and brother of 

llils Is taken Ralph W. J. Freeze, of the law firm 
of Fowler & Freeze.

Lnat makes

before Lieut

one
Into an even roar. He was saved by 
the grandest of flukes and with a pray
er of thanks, ho did n vertical turn, uml 
placed several accurately aimed bursts 
of fire into the astonished faces of n 
crowd of German soldiers, who had Joy 
fully given up drill to enjoy the rare 
delight of capturing one uninjured Eng-, 
llsh pilot and aeroplane.

He then turned west, and flew home- 
word over a busy road, the traffic on 
which lie raked In dgadly fashion from 
a height of thirty feet, till the last of 
his bullets was spent.

Twenty minutes later, before a com- 
fcrtuble lire In the Moss ante room, ho 
was drinking tea, munching toast and 
Jam. and recounting his luck.

"Hm!" exclaimed his Squadron Com
mander. "Moral for pilots: You never 
know your luck, and—

"And?"
"Well there's a bit of moral there 

somewhere for aeroplane workers es
pecially on the engine's side, Isn't 
there? What a lot depends on faith
ful workmanship!"

of her

It le also beyond doubt that very 
high personages have either granted 
hoi private hearings, or called In her 
native hamlet. On the 2let of March, 
1917, she was Introduced to President
Poincare by thq Marquis de B---------
M. P., for Vendee. As public rumor 
has It, It was during that hearing, held 
without any witness, that Claire reveal
ed the coming attempts to revolution
ary acts and mutiny, proffering anew 
her prediction that "several statesmen 
would be implicated and ehot." It is 
not less beyond doubt that one of the 
French generals who won fame at Ver
dun made the long Journey to Lou- 
blnnde. I am told that, “quite recently 
Claire Ferchaud called on M. Clemen 
ceau, the busy premier (Who Is not pro 
fessedly a religious man), consented 
to hear lier "for five minutes,'' but 
yielded to the mystical charm of his 
yc-ung compatriot (tor he le a Ven
déen himself), and remained talking 
with her for a full hour. 1 am even told 
that she urged him to recall Into ac
tive eervlce Gen. M---------, brought Into
disgrace last year owing to the Intri
gues of certain politicians, assuring 
him In the name of the Sacred Heart 
that this general would soon lead the 

.... . , troops to victory. A few weeks later
yoml doubt, say thoss wbo haw fob 0en M--------- .topped the Boche on-
lowed her work, that at the end of 
1916 she announced that members of 
tbo government and other powerful 
politicians were plotting against 
France, and the revolutionary acts 
and military seditions weuld have to 
be punished soon. As the recent case 
of the "Bonnet Rouge" and the Bol 
cases have amply proved, a very In

to those who
?—al

have known that there was something 
beastly about them 
from the evidence of Katrina Fredrika 
8aru Van Wljk, also duly sworn. (It 
was of course a German soldier.) "She 
called out: 'Oh! Please I am an old 
womanV Immediately thereupon he, 
however, shot her through the breast. 
She died Immediately. Tlio others of 
us begged for mercy. The same sol-

An Old Bong.
'm fond of "Annie Laurie," 

Although I have a hunch 
That girls today would loudly say 

It hasn't any punch.
—Kansas City Journal

rush in front of Compiegne, saving 
Paris and perhaps France. But, of 
course, 1 cannot vouch for the gen
uineness of this interflow. j

A Prophetess of Victory. %

%In her writings, as well as in her 
talks, Claire untiringly repeats that 
victory will reward France when she 
again becomes religious. She would 
like to see tile image of the Bacred 
Heart on the nattonsl flag, a wish 
which has been fulfilled by several In
fantry regiments, though military 
rule promptly intervened and caused 
the holy emblem to be suppressed on 
regimental flags. On the other hand, 
no rule could prevent the soldiers 
wearing It "on their person," and 
many thousands of poilus have pinned 
on their breast a button adorned with 
the image of the Sacred Heart. This 
devout habit has been widely adopted 
by civilians in France. Even In 
Paris you may observe the emblem on 
the corsage or at the buttonhole ot 
countless persons.

Claire Ferchaud comes to Paris very 
rarely, her sole object belug a visit to 
the Kngllse du Bacre-Couer (Sacred 
Hear Church) on the top of Mont 
martre hill. She travels always In 
strict Incognito, accompanied by rela
tives or disciples who protect her 
sf, ainsi public Inquisitiveness, and 
she hastens to return 
where she has founded 
der with girls of her age. The humble 
hamlet Is becoming a place of pilgrim
age, visited dally by hundreds of be
lievers attracted by the hope of see
ing "la sainte" in ecstasy, while she 
converses with the Bacred Heart 
whose apparition reflects Itself on the 
IHominated face of the young prophet-

=52?
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SKIN TROUBLE 
FOR 25 YEARS

ViF .V

♦# mi#<#
I

mOn Hinds and Fingers, Could 
Not Work, Cuticura Healed. e

vaccination 1 wee affected 
with skin trouble on my left arm and 

later It eel In In both bande 
and my flagere. 1 suffered so 
much I was unabls to do any 
kind of work, and It used to 

_ hew me awake at night. I 
suffered an awful Itching and 

Viiz burning, and my fingers were 
1 swollen.

*1 bad the trouble over twenty-five 
years when 1 reed of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. 1 bled H with success

"After P

i#

Any Way You Turn
you will find WRICLEVS. 
Everybody thinks of WRICLEY’S 
when chewing gum Is mentioned. 
This Is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.

WRICLEY’S helps appetite and 
digestion—allays thirst—renews 
vigour.

0
•o 1 bought more, end new my hando 
are heated/’ (Signed) Mlee A.Cedleus, 
Chsmbly, Canton, Que., Mar. 25, ’17, 

Use these super-creamy emollients 
for every-day toilet purposes and pro-

^mll^ê^Tbîklall ad-

to Loublanc 
a religious or

Sold everywhere.

< Call her a fanatic If you wish. Joan 
The fact reel Arc was a fanatic 

main» that thle eweeMaced girl—with 
the fire of inspiration In her eyes - 
1# becoming a remarkable figure in 
France
service she may perform for her coun

YEARS Who can say what further

Mn. CoartiMr Tells Hew She 
Was Cured by Lydia L 

PLakham', Vegetable 
Compound.
low,.-" For yew, 1 ww

taaMMWKil nothing Hiid to 
■ess» do me nay good. A 

wmmm friend edr.sed me 
te tek, Lydl. E. 
Finkhe.m', Vo(«- 
table Cemnoond. 1

M. certainly re
commend this «1*
ride Medicine t,

______________ tae fan wo#
HBBPCOMI «offer, for It til

«HEg

try)

“ïuU NEVER KNOW
YOUk i 'JCK"

<*y e. r.)
MADE * CANADAAn Enflleb pilot whoa name I. well 

know* was recently ' scrapping with 
eight Oermsn wont, far orer the lines.

He who Jotted hy » British forma- 
tion of Ire machines, and together 
they drove down three of the enemy In 
ûamee. The remaining fire broke away 
and lilted eteeply for their own ltnee.

The pilot who had first engaged them 
put tne norc of his machine well down 
and lilted after them, hot the Oer- 
mane were s shade toe (set, and env 
needed in esc«plnjt The pursuing 
British pilot on i-Tillilng hie Inability 
to <>re-heel the derma», palled his 
machine -ml of Its dire, and endeavor
ed to on itch on hi, engine again. It 
rafesed to start, and the machine con- 
tinned to lose I,eight rapidly. The pilot 
wee sale eeongh of conn», hat he 
knew that he coeld not possibly glide 
•tea halfway to the lhlUsh lines.

Al the height of a cue pie of heed red 
feet, the pUot looked down, and elect
ed a Said 1» which te land, whilst «re

nte late.
A large Sold Is which 

trwepi were being drilled tty 
end he

After
every
meal”

The•esledfisirt- 
Kept rieht_

SÉËÏB Flavour 
Lasts!
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A W. F. STARE, LIMITED 
Astute At St. JSm,

COAL
STQVAtmr 
AS0NABLE PRICE
Wholesale aadlRcl..:!,
. * W. F. STARR, LTD.
iy«He Street — IWLVnlen htreji,

LANDING .

DNEY SOFT COAL
AMESS. McGFVF

• mu erase?
z

i 0*
tMàm

'0$
$fj

sent by Ï
•Item, Ireland, BcnrtMvC 
mce, Portugal. Spain, 8witter

rthcr Information apply to Lo 
taker

,

BERT RttfroRD CO., Limited 
.1 Agonie, Canadien Service.)
» William St., 81. John, N. B

HAM BOILERS
iffer "Matheeon" steam boll. 
• immediate shipment from 
a follows:

| NEW
forties! «0 H P. it" din,
' high.
Vertical 86 H.P. 48" ilia,
high. 186 pounds working

UhED
lorlsontal lietiAn Tubular, GO 
64" dll. lt'-O" long. Com 
with all tittlngh. mi) lbs. 

tng pressure.
fort leal U H.V. 84" dis
high, 186 lbs. working pres-

>co. Type 40 H.P.'on, wheels.

IATHEBON A CO, LTD.
> ■ollermgkirs, 

GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

ore

J____

ir. Champlain
id utter Tueeeay, 8ept. v.vd. 
Iiauiplnlu will leave 81. John 
, Thursilu) and Snturdj 
, lor Upper Jernevg «ml 
landings; returning on 

due in St.John ni U 
R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

IniJh
i) p m

Ihritime Steamship Co., 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
(l at tor iiuzttj t hi, to ta, u Bleaut- 
Ills company leaven at. joliu 
Aturday, i.bv a. m., iui diae*-. 
calling at Dipper Htirboi 

Harbor. ,
» Black's Harbor Monday, two 
f high water, for tit. Andrew., 
at idord's Cove, 
or Back Bay. 
it tit. Andrews Monday evening 
day morning, according to tuu 
r tit. George, Back Bay 
Harbor.
a Black # Harbor Wednesday 
Lido for Dipper Harbor, culling 
er Harbor.
# Dipper Harbor for til. J. an
Thursday.

—Thorne Wharf and 
Co., Ltd., 'Phono iioai 

rle Connors, 
iompauy will not be luapuui.utv 
debts contracted after tin» uu., 
a written order from tliv 
captain of the steamer.

UK: ua ration

Ware*
!

wkl -mmm'
•V. _______-

ARE YOU

Week, Anemic, Nervous or Run-down ?
who era Week, AnaK.te, Nervous 
Wtnearn'.R can rive wm« the new

VV7MAT e b'eutnc new health would be to you 
VV m ft an down—wbat a comfort to know that 

hgiHh and new vitality you need.

S&Ent lLœsr.K'.55rsï; y$ ulïïe
makes you feel well eo quickly. The benefit begin* 
with the very first dose. You can feel It doing
And *he health that Win ramie promotes to lasting 
health not a temporary fetching up—not a mere 
"flaih-ln-the-pan"—but real, now, vigorous health.

very elements of which 
and It ha» h»s these won- 

in their most aw-imUetlve form, 
rarredlent of Winearal* I» endorsed and 
ended In the dally practice of the member» 
edlcal profession the world over! 
ffer needlessly. Accept the new heal-h 

offers you.

Winwnis is-

Iren and Manganese, 
Gtroerophoe » h a t e a of 
Calelum Potassium Mid

Wince rale contains the 
oer bodies are eo 
derful properties 
Every I•odium with a specially 

selected wine. A Tonic, 
Restorative, Blood-build
er and Nerve-food. Pre
scribed by the Medical 

■ tor Anaemia. Wlncarnls
Will you try just eue bottle?

Prtpritttrt: CoUmên & Co., Ltd.. Wmtarnis 
Works, Norwich, F.ng. Canadian OtAce, f>7 
Portland St., Toronto; Frank S. Ball, Resident

Saits Agents for the Dominion: Ralph J. Par 
sons & Co., Foy Building, Toronto. ,

Brt'iitr, «•
Bruin Pag, Ns 
Lowered Vitality, La
Orlppe, Meternity-week- 
flees end Convalesce»» 
from any Illness.

SmallIsu5*

11.75
Size
$1.66

Ohtainmblm from thu Following Drug Stores: =====

E. Clinton Brown, J. Ben eon Mahoney, F W. Munro,
M. V. Paddock, A. Chlpma fi Smith & Co., S. M. Wetmore.

ic
»£3

When the 
Blizzard Rages
•round Cab and Round House, you don’t feel the cold and the wind cml 
bite the skin, when you're protected with

ATLANTIC
UNDMWEAÜ

It’s made for out-door men by experts who know the needs of Railroi 
Lumbermen, Farmers, Teamsters,
Fishermen, Miners and Steel Workers.
It is without an equal for honest wear, 
ease, comfort, warmth. I

This Trademark !• •" every 
garment ta guarantee long wasst. 

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
MONCTON, N.B.

1

UNDERWEARis

1o Indigestion! Stomach Feels Fine!
No Acidity, Gas, Souring, Dyspepsia

Belching gas, food souring in 
stomach, lumps of pain from indi- 

and all distress from an
r

gestion
upset stomach stops instantly. Yes ! 
At once ! 4 ►

No more stomach-headache. 

Never any indigestion pain. 4 &Tape's Diapcpsin not only re
lieves had stomachs but it strengtli- 

Splendid!ens weak stomachs.
Costs l:ttle— Any drug store. A >

WILL PUT YOU 
ON YOUR FEETupsbt,? Pape’s Diapepsin

HERE’S WARMING, SOOTHING RELIEF 
FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES

For prompt relief from Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you c.u 
depend on Sloan's 1

Sloan s Liniment makes 
less. It is easier and 
than plasters or poultices 
stain the skin or clog the pores A 
bottle of Sloan's Liniment is all you 
need for qui k rest and relief from 
the pains of sprains, bruises, back
ache, stiffneck. and most forms of 
rheumatic twinges. Generous size 
bottles at druggists everywhere Made 
in Canada.

rubbing
<i'd-.miment. I he

warming, soothing, counter-irritant 
effect is the quickest way t<* overcome 
the inflammation, swelling or stiffness. 
A few drops go right to the sore part, 

blood from the congested

oes not

draw the
place and remove the cause of the 

The great penetrating power of

30c, 60c, $1.20.

Siberian Expeditionary force
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

FOR
ONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY

AXD
NE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY

Any
Apply so LIEUT. G. H CURRY, C E.

103 Prince W». SOW*. St

1

I

7*

i

T

Sloan's
The World s

Liniment

M

4
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WILSON TOLD Of 
PRESS DESPATCH «srlFi

The. Associated Press CouM 
Verify.

T OF BOCHE NAVY IN HANDS 
OF SOCIALIST REVOLUTIONISTS

*-]
m

Ami f 1t
r *
tf*; r < i m?■FRENCH CENSOR 

PASSED NEWS
AUTO MOBILMembers of Battleship Kaiser 

at Kiel Hoist the 
Red Flag.

a ^ILLAFIO STORAGE I 
a I SERVICE 6TATII 

Winter Storage . » til 

a S. MclNTYRI
64 Sydney 8t. 'Photte M

Washington, Nov. 7—{Special)- President Wilson was Informed of 
the signing of the Armistice today by the United Press.

The United Press despatch from Paris brought the «ret news to 
Washington and It was conveyed to the State, War and Navy Depart
ments, and to both Houses of Congress, as well a^ to the various Embas
sies and Legat=ons by the Washington United Press Bureau. The U. P. 
flash arrived here at exactly noon and at 12.15 no official word had been 
received.

*<r;

&
m

TWENTY OFFICERS
LOSE THEIR LIVES

New York, hov. 7,^-Thc United 
Frees bulletin which brought the «ret 
news to America of the signing of the 
armistice with Germany was signed 
personally by Roy W. Howard, Prési
dant of the United Frees, now In 
general charge of the United Preee 
organization In France. The despatch 
alao carried the signature t* Wm. 
Philip Simms chief of the Perle 
Bureau

Washington Slow in Getting 
Confirmation of First Press

Dc:. -h. BINDERS AND FtRevolt Reported at Berlin, 
Hamburg, Cuxshaven and 
Wilhelmshaven.

Modern Artistic Wo
Washington, Nov. 7.—The Stall De

partment received an official message 
from Paris shortly after i o'clock this 
afternoon, saying that the arinistl S 
had not been signed .at the time that 
the message was filed.

tikilled Operate
After President Wiloon and Gccy Tumutty, Secretary of War Baker 

waa the first to learn from the Unites Press of the signing of the Armis
tice.

ORDERS RKOMfTLY
THE McMillan

M Pria» Wm. Bt MmThe Meeage to HuXc.
. Parle, Nov. 7.—The Aille» and Gei- 

signed an armletlce nt 11
HectllWee

London. Kbv. 7.-The entire Lev- 
«non new and a greet part of buhlca- 
wig Is In the henda of the revalution-

xe&SsSS&skz jrruT rr,.r-
pany. ./ the cessation oi hostilities was filed i?

Members of the battleship Kaiser .par^ jaLe this aflemoon. Undoubled- 
at Kiel have mutinied and hoisted the -Jv c onsjderably later than the message 
red flag. Officers attempting to de- recSlVfd ,v the state Departemnt. Of 
tend the German flag were overpowy ficial ndviceg here 
ed and two of them including eommiP8loner8 at' the front wvre to 
commander, were killed. A n’fmb”’* meet later this afternoon, 
of others were wounded, according to Th|g fju.t chfcbcd up wtth the Iran* 
the Cologne Gazette. >! mission of the United Press cable-..^mCme8re,°tor=" Zy gram'wltich w”, paBsed by the censor 

immediately joined the revolution and <n Paris, showed that there was suffi- 
™UB 1 disarmed, cient time tor the cablegram to have

reached New York at 12 noon. New 
York time, when it was received and 
passed by the naval censor in New 
York.

Ho took it calmly. Seated at his desk behind a pile of work while 
visitors ^aited to uee him, he was handed the announcement.

•‘Is that so,” said Baker, with only a trace cJ emotion. He made no 
further comment.

*A few moments later more cot plete detaile were taken to him 
and he smiled, but commented only*‘'Good."

The General staff at that time was hearing of It through the cable 
censor’s office. Shortly after Bakei learned the news, Secreary of State 
Lansing received tho United Press cablegrams. He too was reserved but 
the spirit everywhere was one of relief from tension. Thegsigning of 
the Armistice caused no surprise tc Cabinet members. Only this fore
noon Secretary Daniels had said: “They will take it,1'

Official news of the signing was expected momentarily from General 
Bliss at Paris, while diplomatic and Naval officers expected new® from 
their representatives. The Capital went wild with the news. Extras bas
ed on the United Press flashes announcing the war's end sold by the 
thousands. People gathered cheering throngs and read the news excit
edly. Army aeroplanes swept up into the sky within 15 minutes after 
the news came, looped the loop and flashed over the city from time to 

time celebrating the event. The big guns at Fort Myer bombed forth in 
joy. Work stopped in all department over the city as tho news was phon
ed to one after another from the United Press offices. Everywhere there 
were shouts of joy that the struggle had ended.

BAstiuaitJK
o’clock, this . morning, 
ceased at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
The Americana took Sedan before the 
armistice became effective. MILES B. INN 

Solicitor, Etc 
50 Princes» St„ St. Jc 

Money .to Loan 01 
Estate.

was taken to his former home in Que- 4s- ^Vslated that tho The situation in this town is clear
ing up, but in some of the country dis
tricts many are still ill.

Magistrate Kellyt is confined to hla 
home with influenza. William E. Mc- 
Monagle, formerly of St. John, is act
ing magistrate.

Frank McLaughlin is seriously ill at 
tA Influenza- George Sou-

CONTRACTE)

KANE fit R1Na fourth company 
During last night 
Kiel from Wansbrek were encounter
ed outside of Kiel by sailors armed 
with machine guns and forced to turn 
back.

The soldiers' council

Hussars sent to his home wi 
cie is also confined to the houee and 
Herbert Rideout is also ill.

Pte. Herbert Mulherrin of the Toron
to Aviation School, who was called 

by illness in his family, has re-

A General Contrac
. 861-2 Prince William 

•Phone M. 2709-4
:

CITY1 OF BREST 
CELEBRATES

has decided 
that all officers must remain at their

council,
plies. Machine guns are mounted in 
various parts of the city.

turned to his duties.
W. H. ROWLposts, but must obey the 

which controls all food sup-
Carpenter and Builder. Ho 

and Moving a tipecl 
nebbing promptly attei 

«4A1-X1, retiiuunce ouu
jLdnay Street, West fc

Seize Ships. PANDEMONIUM BREAKS LOOSE 
IN NEW YORK OVER THE NEWS

Brest. France. Nov. 7 — itV3U p. m.«
of the signing of the 

received here late this 
wild wfth joy.

An Amsterdam despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Comp 
two battleships, the Kt 

; Schleswig-Holstein, were seized by 
the mutineers and that twenty otfic 
ers, including two captains were 
killed.

It is reported that the garrison at 
Kiel refused to march to the harbor 
and that the sailors threatened to 
blow up the battleships if attacked. 
They are defending the ships and re
fuse to return to their duties until a 
treaty of peace is signed. Admiral 
Bouchon, governor of the port, having

mauds.

These marks on Rubber Footwear distinguish a

Dominion Rubber System 
Product

When the newsany says that 
aiser and the armistice was

ROBERT M. THi 
Carpenter and rii

Estimated cheerfully ft 
Make a Specially of C 

Metal Weather Strip, giu 
keep out all wind and d 
windows and doors.

Office, 88 Princess 8L 'PI

afternoon the city went
The newspaper De La Poche issued 
bulletins and extra editions while the 
whistles on the boats joined in the 
tumult. American solditrs were kiss
ed and cheered by the population. 
Brest is a great landing port for Am
erican soldiers in France.

mi from lhe windows of(By The Associated Press)
New York, Nov. 7. New York went 

wild today on the announcement that 
Germany had signed the armistice 
terms. f

Although at the hour the report ap 
peared on the streets the government 
at Washington had received nothing tc 
support it, the city went out for a 
regular New Year's Eve demonstrn 
lion on the enlarged scale.

The demonstration began when ex
tra editions of newspapers apepared 
on the streets bearing despatches 
from London and Paris, saying the 
armistice terms had been signed, and 
would become effective at two o'clock 
this afternoon.

At ..16 -’clock this afternoon it was 
officially announced at the war depart
ment in Washington that the Germans 
had not signed the armistice terms 

Last winter 1 took a unwt I Later. j^ecrviary Landing made an an- 
I severe cold on my iungs and was ! nouncement that the German com 

coughing up phlegm and blood most ; missiotiers would not be received by 
All the workshops have ; OI- tjme j had the cough for over Marshal Foch until five o’clock this 

upied bv red troops. File lvvu months, and took a great deal of afternoon, ami then The Associated 
street car line and railways are under, d(f(ereIlt medicines, but found no re- press received another despatch filed 
Ihe control of the workmen s council He( (rom mem At lust a friend ml-1 m ,.aris a, . p m this afternoon 
There have been no disturbances vised me to take Dr. Wood Norway , „ , " German officers

Strikes at the Imperial wharves ur- p|n, „ whlch , did. and „ gave riaz would arrivé
expected to occur today, the a.tcm-y me a ,erv short Uni, . V, k V ,*oul”
advices from Amsterdam adds. The and toda'- I am eiijoyln; etxwl health Il'1 llarshal >0ch3 headquarters o 
authorities have ordered the preven-, a»fain " in'gn.‘ .
Live arrest ol" sailors under suspicion. The marvellous re-nilt- that Hr Whistle* throughout the city joined 

A strike of dock workers a, Ham-» Wcods Norway Pine Syrup has in lhp din- an“ the harbor craft ra“8 
burg, involving ten thousand men. i- achieved in its cures of vou-.lis. and their bel,“ alld blew their whistles in 
reported by the Exchange Telegraph ’ voids has caused many so-called ll c.torus unprecedented in the history 
Company correspondent at Hamburg, pin,- preparations to be" put on the of t ht me’ropolis.

Wolff Bureau of Berlin uu- market, which do not contain any i The stock exchange, consolidated 
nounces that work has stopped at pjne whatever. See that you get the ] exchange and '-urb market al! sus- 
Hamburg owing to a strike and that j genuine when you ask for it pended business and closed tlieir
undisciplined acts and outrages have Put up in a yellow wrapper; three j uoors at 2.30 o'clock. The ieports 
laken place. The news agency re- pine trees the trade mark price 25c., that the war was over had no per- 

• ports similar occurrences from Luc- and 50c. Manufactured only UV The ; c-eptit-le effect on the markets.
beck- IT. Milhurn Co. Idmited. Toronto. Ont. I From the roofs of the city sky

scrapers a 
these structures, newspapers an' tele
phone books, torn Into bits, were flung 
from the windows, it deemed as 
though an October sno>’ storm liai 
descended upon the city. Waste bas
kets were emptied from the Windows, 
and the day’s job of the otrect clean
ing department tomorrow will he a 
herculean one.

Took Severe Cold ISAAC MERC 
Carpenter and jt 

197 Carmarthen Stre 
Telephone, Main

asked the mutineers what they 
cd, has approved all their, del 
Including even their refusal to 
salute officers, it is said.

ON H18 LUNGS. Ü
IÇaKn

COUGHED PHLEGM and BLOOD. 1

TWO DEATHS IN
GRAND FALLS

Revolt In Hamburg.

Copenhagen, Nov. 7,-^A revolt has 
broken out in Hamburg, according 
to a despatch from the corres 
ent of the 
Violent artillery firing was in pro
gress in the streets of the city when 
the correspondent's informant was 
deported, the latter declared.

Red Troops. .

On the first appearance of a cough 
or cold, dv not neglect it, but get rid 
of it at once before it has a chance 
to grow worse, and gets settled uu tin 
lungs, causing bronchitis, pneumonia 
and other serious lung troubles.

Dr. Wood's Norway Vine Syrup 
will cure the cough or cold on its 
first inception and perhaps save you 
years of sufferiug.

Mr. G F. Stratyvhuk. Canora. Sask.

Modem Efficiency 
Says:

Wear Rubbers 
and Keep Fit

'siP Engineers & Contracl 
E. R. Reid. * Preaid 

E. M. ARCHIBALD. Et
Politiken. at Yarn

Henry Burgoyne and Roderick 
McLeod Pass Away—Magi
strate Kelly 111 and William 
E. McMonagle Acting Jus
tice.

S&C* 102 Prince William
-Phone Mein 174

1London. Nov. 7.—Kiel is governed 
by the mariners, soldiers and work
ers' council 
been occ

W. A. MUNR
Carpenter-Contri 

134 Paradise R 
Phone 2129

Special to The Standard.
Urantl Falls. Nov. 7.—Several addi

tional deaths due to the Spanish influ
enza are announced. Henry Burgoyne 
died in the emergency hospital here 
today. He was 50 years of age and 
leaves a widow and five children. He 
appeared to be on the way to recovery 
but had a relapse and passed away.

Mrs. George McArthur of St. Andre 
Is also dead. She was 32 years of age 
and leaves a husband and six children.

Roderick McLeod died at the Grand 
Falls private hospital yesterday. He 
was a bridge foreman of the Canadian 
Government Hallways and had been 
stationed at.Salmon River. His body

Get them NOW—so you’ll be 
ready for bad weather.

A sick man, or a sick woman, 
slows up the whole machinery of 
business. If a man, his work is 
neglected. If a woman, her 
household is disarranged and the 
bread-winner of the family made 
less efficient by worry. If a child, 
the progress in school is retarded 
—sometimes the whole school 
year loét—because of some serious 
illness which might have been 
prevented had Rubbers been worn.

Let’s all stay- well this winter, by 
wearing rubbers. Let’s avoid the epide
mics of colds, sore throats, grippe, pneu
monia that upset business and homes in 
previous years. '

The coft of rubbers is so reasonable 
compared with other needs, that you can 
well afford to buy more man

These, six brands of reliable rubbers

“Granby” 
“Dominion” 
“Daisy”

—enable you'to obtain from die leading 
shoe stores a &yle and shape for every 

• shoe i* men, women and children.
Auk for then brand»—they ghm the beat wear.

EDWARD BA"
cltpenter. Contractor, App 
faflBglal attention given to 

and repair» to houses an
6v uuke street. Ehon

ST. JOHN. N. B

ICRCHAMT»!

The

CANDY MANUFACAf
CT*',

MAPLE LEAF] 
RUBBERu&jI
MAPLI HAT

"G.B"
CHOCOLATE

The Standard of Q 
in Canada.

Trouble In Berlin.

Nov
demonstration h are taking place in 

•ording to the Social Demo-* 
w#*nty thousand deserters 

are marching llirough 
the capital

Began Sunday.

Stockholm. 7. funtinuous 1

Berlin, 
kraten 
from the arn 
the streets •

. *T
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m-ory Our War-Time 
Duty

As Merchants.

Our Name a Guaranb 
F inest Material 

GANUINC tiROLi., 
St. Stephen, N.

Food Board mcenae No

Washington. Nov 
deepatch received here today quotes 
the Frankfort Zeitung as sa> 
ing In Kiel began last Sund 
a meeting at which 
spoke. Subsequently 
the fleet and workmen from the Kiel 
arsenal poined in an effort to deliver 
by force the sailors of the third Ger
man squadron who had been imprison 
ed for refusing to obey orders. There 
were several encounters with the po 
lice in which three persons were kill
ed and 29 wounded 

The newspapers say 
sailors and workmen moved through 
the town and calling upon all sailors 
and workmen in the saloons and 
coffee houses on the way to join 
them. Military patrols in" the town 
were disarmed and it was indicated 

^ihat the Governor of Kiel to prevent, 
further bloodshed received delegates 
from the crowd and ordered the re 
lease of the sailors

An official

1A
ing riot- 
ay. after 

cialists

#
j ithe >fs from

11 CUSTOM TAILOur duty as merchants 
means more than the 
mere selling of clothes.

Our first duty is to 
guard your interests— 
to protedt you against 
inferior quality and 
hasty workmanship— 
to make sure that 
what we offer you 
represents full value 
for your money.

This obligation, we _
have fulfilled in selecting our present stock of Suits and Overcoats.

Every garment is made of carefully selected fabrics; |he 
tailoring is thorough ; the styles are refined ; and satisfaction 
is assured.

The Fit-Reform Label—now as always—is your guide to 
good clothes.

::ur.
SLJ •

A. E. TRALNOR, Cuaton 
Successor to E. lUuVtu 

Clothed Uleaued, L’revdea au 
k Goode caLud lor ana ut 

7# i'iAUtititid street.

155 El lma crowd of
tiatiefaction * 

Telephone Mam ltil;Xxj
1

COAL AND WC

COLWELL FULL C( 
Coal and tvinali 

UNION ülKLfcl. 
Rhone W. 17,

one pair.

“Jacques Cartier” 
“Merchants” 
“Maple LeaT

AROOSTOOK JUNCTION"

Aroostook Junction. Nov 5—Mrs. J. 
Little, who has been managing the 
C. P. R. Hotel for some time, left on 
flaterday the 2nd. and was replaced by 
Mr. F. F. Smith of Plaster Rock.

Mr. J. Richardson, road master, C 
C P. R.. SL Stephen, spent the week- 
SBd with hie son-in-law, J Fleming, and 
left Apr home by auto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. London left for 
Woodstock on Saturday, for a few days

H. A. DOHLR
It Successor to 

F. C. MJCSSENGEI X. COAL AND WC 
373 Haymarket St 

‘Phone 3030.(

IS
DENTISTS

AWARDED MILITARY CROSS 
Another St. John soldier. Lt. Harry 

Marker, brother ol Major L. W. Bar 
1er, haa been awarded the military 
eroea. Particular, of the action which 
esrned this coveted distinction have 
set been received, but lt la known 
«Est It waa for herolam at the battle 
at Cambrai. Lieut. Barker graduated 
JB 1*14 from the Ktngeton Military 
College, went overaeaa at once, and

i
DR.H.P.TRAV1 

Dental Surgeo: 
50 Waterloo Str

r

tsastisr

Hours; • a. m. to

MefStmwee given a commlaalon in the R.C.R. 
Wounded at Vlmr. he was for aorae 
time In hospital, but returned to bla 
■sit on recovery and haa been wit t 
«Sem In ell the fighting elnce. Includ

es» —show.’- elnce Anguet of thla 
year. Mew, of the award of the mill- 
tary* crow to Lt. Barker was received 
.» »M<*n jwfrtW «ma»

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electrh 

Passenger, Hand Power, Di 
ere, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON
rr. john, m. a,

218e

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Chahlotts Street
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Canada Food Board, Licence No. 13-44JL

Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1918

NOTICE
TO EMPLOYERS OF LABOR

Every Employer shall, on or before the 15th day of 
November, cause to be furnished to the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board at the City of St. John, an esti
mate or estimates of the probable amount of the pay
roll of each of his industries within the scope of Part 1 
of the Act, together with uai further iniutmation as 
may be required by the Board for the purpose of assign- 
in-- "'i-+ r - ' ..try to the proper class or classes, and of 
making the ascc ment herzu !sr.

And Further Notice that any Employer neglecting 
or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for 
each day of such default, and is further liable for dam
ages, as provided by Part II. of said Act, in respect of 
any injury to any workman in his employ during the 
period of such default.

NOTE—Forms for furnishing such information 
will be supplied on application.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD,
St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 1318.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount oi 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

one

WANTEDAGENTS Wain LED

CARPENTERS AND LA
BORERS FOR WORK AT 
tAHitiillON GROUNDS.
nrrL I KArtfc dt rnitu, oo- 

i-<s rrunct win. SI.

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 ticarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools tor teachers. 
Hlgnest salaries. Free Registration

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed ill unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Collingwood, Ont. MANAGfcK

tariu manuiacturmg
WANTfcU—Large UU

company iu 
wrapping paper, paper bag», etc, con
template opening Branch, carrying 
a Lock lor nistriuntiou over .V u., 
ti., and P. Jti. 1., are open tor a might 
energetic manager, one capable u/ 
uveraeeiug omce and salesmen, anu 
approaching the jobbing trade, uno 
with established trade

FOR SALE

FOR SALE. Thoroughbred Ayr
shire Bull 2 1-2 years, quiet, well bred 
animal, Keg. name White Prince. 
Apply TJios. Pettigrew, Jacquet River, 
N. B. preterred. 

Apply stating experience, references 
ana salary required. Apply Box 147 
care of Standard.FOR SALE—Will sell my fast driv

ing bay mare, buggy and harness, 
immediate sale, goingap

th.
WANTED—Night Engineer. Apply 

St. John County Hospital, East St.Mare sound, gentle and am
bitious. Mr. Rae, Park Hotel.

WANT Eu.— Young women, 
pi": Training School. Apply to u
perintendent. Christ Hospital, Jerse. 
City, N. J.

NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES 

AT RESIDENCE.
Hitlira We are now prepared

lo bU10
■ at residence. Our ex-
* iience in handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

idlers tor sales 
euold furniture

WANTED—Harness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine oi rators, and 
club ' ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, Ltawa, Ont.

WANTED—Second hand Peneeiun 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
er. 96 Germain Street. WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 

litters. Apply J?'. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. S.A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cents.
WANTED—Second Class 

| Teacher tor District No.
slating salary to A. D. Case,

I W ickham, Queens Co., N. B.

1 WANTED—Teacher lor District No. 
8, Pansu ul Hampstead lor next term, 
kpply s .ating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Up.-ur Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

Female 
1. Apply
secretaryCASUALTIES.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Casualties:
Infantry.

Killed in Action—
H. J. Vanstone, Chatham, N.B.
W F Dooley. Fredericton, N.B. , 
j. >. Mclnnis, Charlottetown, P-E.I 
P B. Faulkner, Halifax 
J. L. Mclnnis, Glace Bay, N S.
Died of Wounds—
J. H. Ward, Williamsburg, N.B. 
Riod—
W. J. G liken, Halifax.
W. A. Gunn. Halifax.
Wounded and Missing—
S. T. Ferris, St. John. N. B.
W. E. Worrell, St. Stephen, N.B.
Ill—
J. a. Mclanson. Weymouth, N S.
W. G. Gudson. Inverness, N.S.

Infantry.

wan I L.U—BrighL active buy» m 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking lor par
ticulars. \Exhibition Association

The Annual Meeting of the Exhibi 
tion Association of the City and Coun- 
t> ot St. John will be held at the office 
of the Secretary, 147 Prince Wm. 
Street, St. John, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 12, 1918, at 3 p.m.

By order,

Ill—
W. J. Gilkes, Halifax 
Wounded—
Major J. M. Miller, Amherst, N.S.
F. J. Wilson, St. John, N B
W. B. Tushie. Northumberland,N.B
G. S. A. Lydiard, Halifax.
Captain A.

Mountain. C.R
R. M. Webber, St. Stephe*. N.B.
C. Bates, Freeport,

H. A. PORTER,
SecretaryMacDonald, Marble

The Annual Meeting of the Prince 
William Apartments, Limited, will be 
held in the office of the company, 

| Room 16, No. 39 Princess Street, on 
Monday, the" 11th day of November, 
at four o’clock In the afternoon.

N.S

Reduce Your Fat
Without Dieting

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director.Years ago the formula for fat re

duction was “diet”—“exercise.” Today 
It Is “Take Marmola Prescription Tab
lets." Friends tell friends—doctor* 
tell their patients, until thousands 
know and use this convenient harm
less method. They oat what they like, 
live as they like, and still lose their 
two, three or four pounds of fat a 
week. Simple, effective, harmless 
Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold 
by all druggists—a large case for 75c. 
Or if you prefer you may write direct 
to the Marmola Company, 864 Wood
ward Avenue, Detroit, Mick.

November 6th, 1918.

Your Money, spend it right, by get
ting the Right Writer—The Reming
ton Typewriter. A. Milne Fraser. 
Jns A Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, 
St. John, N. B.

YOUR MONEY, spend it right, by 
getting the Right Writer. The Rem
ington Typewriter. A. Milne Fraser, 
James A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock Street, 
SL John, N.B.

7t i.SF
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OBITUARY.TSINESS DIRECTORYA
K ti

Mrs. William Duraean.
Special Ie The Standard.* Basa River, Nov. 7.—The people of 
thie community were shocked to hear 
of the death of Mrs. Wm. Duncan, 
which took place at North Bay, Ont., 
on October 26. Death was due to 
pneumonia following an attack of in- 
fluensa. Deceased who was formerly 
Miss Winifred Murphy, passed all her 
girlhood in Bass River. Her cheerfu’ 
and winsome disposition and obliging 
manner won for her many friends, 
both old and young, who feel deep 
sorrow at her early death. Her par
ents, Mh and Mrs. Rdbt. Murphy, of 
Bass River, spent several days at hei 
home in North Bay, while on their 
way to Vancouver a few weeks ago. 
Besides her sorrowing parents she 
leaves to mourn her husband aad lit
tle daughter, Helen, and the following 
brothers and sisters, to whom we ex
tend our deepest sympathy: Mrs. G. 
A. Warman, of Truro, N.S.; John 
Murphy, of Bass River; Mrs. David 
Carruthera of West Branch;

The latter two brothers spent 
about two years in the trenches In 
France, and were invalided home sev
eral months ago

Another brother, Roes, made the 
supreme sacrifice "somewhere in 
France” over a year ago. Interment 
was made in Campbellton.

W AUTOMOBILES HACK * LIVERY STABLEENGRAVERS
Frands S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

-*>
XlLLAND STORAOE BATTERY
Vi service station

Winter Stereae. » Specialty.

O. «. MCINTYRE,
64 Sydney St. 'Phone Main 2183-21.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding end Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367^

FC Wesley Co
Art i ES hNGRAV

vELECTRICAL CC3DS
BLECTRIOAL CONTRACTORS.

. Ose Bùppllee.
'Phone Main 173. 34 and IS Do* St

J. T. COFFEY

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sale* Stable 

14 Coburg "sum”10 Bepntme M. 2640

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
SHOE REPAIRINGModern ArttaUe Work By

Skilled Operators
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

THE McMillan phlss
■Phone M. 1746

JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. ! 54-11.

THOMAS A SHORT86 Prlnoe Wm. SL
I FARM MACHINERY. TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

Might Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street. 'Phone M. 2069

BArtiuoititS
OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED 
INO MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 union Street, 
SL John, N. B

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

T

MILES B. INNES 
tioiicitor, Etc.

30 Princes» St., St. John,. .. B. 
Money .to Loan on Heal 

Estate.

Mias
JOHN GLYNN

12 Dorchester SL M. 126*. 
Coaches in attendance at ail boats 

and trains.

! FISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Wharf.HARNESSFORESTRYCONTRACTORS Frank N. *Tritee.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Quods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, La-.
» AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 44&

Word has been received in Monc
ton of the death of Mr. Frank N. 
Trites, at Vancouver, of lnfluena. Mr. 
Trltes was bom in the Parish of 
Moncton, and made his home In Monc
ton City for a time. He went to 
British Columbia nearly thirty years 
ago, locating at Steveston, a small 
town near Vancouver, but later took 
up his residence in Vancouver, where 
he went into the real estate busin 
of which he made a great success. 
Many of his big realty transactions 
attracted attention all over Canada. 
The deceased was a brother of Mrs. 
William Union, Archibald Street, and 
Mrs. Z. Lutes, Lutes Mountain. Mr. 
Hiram Lutes, a former resident of 
Moncton, but who is now living In 
British Columbia, is a brother, 
other brother is the Rev. E. A. Trites. 
of Hartland. Carleton Co., N.B. The 
parents of the deceased were the late 
Mr. nd Mrs. Isaiah Trites, former 
well known residents of Lutes Moun
tain.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The Now 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Saps.
Advices on tho management of 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed tot 
sale.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B.

P. O Box 5, Ottawa, Ontario

TIRES
REPAIRED

KANE & RING
General Contractors. 

661-2 Prince Wllllnm Street 
■Phone M. 2702-41.

HARNESS
Horse Collars and Blankets

We have recently Installed one 
ot the largest and up-to-date 
machines in Eastern Canada, for 
retreading and vulcanizing tires. 
With our skilled mechanics, who 
are operating this plant, we are 
now in a position to give you the 
most up-to-date worit, and quick 
service yet offered to automovie 
owners.

Send In your tires and tubes, 
we pay expressage one way.

W- H. ROWLZY.
Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Bobbing promptly attended to. 

Vmiël-21; reaiuunee anu snap—44. 
jLdaer Street, West SL John.

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes. Repairing promptly done.

FIRE INSURANCE R. J. CURRIE
'Phone M 1146.467 Main St.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 186L 

Assets over 34,000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation, over

163.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and builder 

Estimates cheerlully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St 'Phone 147»,

IRONS AND META1 :
An-UNITED AUTO TIRE CO., LTD.100 Brass Pumps, suitauiv n.i v.uaiu

era; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
uindiug strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes line», etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; ' ill 
second hand.

104 Duke Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

—FOR—

“Insurance Thu Insures"
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather St Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 673.

JOHN McOOLDRICK
66 Smythe Street George Clarke.

Mrs. Harold Dee, of 200 St. James 
Street. West St. John, received word 
yesterday from Vancouver to the ef
fect that her brother, George Clarke, 
had died on November 5. 
thirty years old. 
the Vancouver police force for nine

Hillsboro.
sides his parents, flve brothers and 
six sisters.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991-31

HOTELS
JEWELERS

POYAS & CO.. King Squa , He was 
Mr. Clarke was on

Full lines ot Jewelry and Watches.
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11 I Corner a« i IHUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
"Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

ruin In end Vrlncees il. He was a ' —nor resident of 
He leaves to mourn be-Reynolds & FbitchEngineers & Contractor», Ltd. 

B. R. Held, President 
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street

LADDERS
Harry O’Donnell.

The death occurred at Fredericton 
on Noy. 3, ot Harry O'Donnell, aged 
twenty-nine years. He is survived by 
his wife, his father, two brothers, 
John A. of Toronto, and Capt. Malcolm 
O Donnell, overseas, and two sisters, 
Mrs. D. Geats, of Indianapolis and Mrs 
Z. Cowan, of this city. Mr. O'Donnell 
was an engineer for some time in 
connection with coal mining at Min- 
to, where interment was made, 
was a man of sterling worth, beloved 
by all who knew him.

Lieut.-Col. Harrison.

EXTENSION “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
LADDERS

AI.I. SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 

139 Princess Street, St. Juhc

•Phone Main 1743. A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
loung* room and smoking room. Prl- 
rate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. SL J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

j queen Insurance ~co. (
■ IFIRE ONLY)
1 Beoorttr Bxoeeda One Bu r 
#| dr& Million Dollar!. >
1 C. E. L. Jarvin It Son, 1

Provincial Agents. ■

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rc... 
Phone 2129 MANILLA CORDAGE ROYAL HOTEL He

Galvanized anu Black Steel Wire 
Rope, oakum, filch, iar, Una, Painut, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. Sr'LANL. & CO. 
lv W3--1 —ree-

King Street
SL John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD
< EDWARD BATES

cjtpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
bp&Bial attention given to alteration» 

and repairs to houses and stores.
,6v uuke atreet. Fhone M. 7b j

ST. JOHN, N. B.

London, Nov. 6.—Lieutenant-Colonel 
Harrison, controller of the entire de
partment of chemical warfare, died 
today following an attack of 
monia.

AUTO INSUIuvnŒ 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. À. Macdonald & Son,

Provir Agents. 
’Phone 1536.

MISCELLANEOUS
He Joined the army as a pri

vate in May, 1915, and immediately be
came connected with the chemistry 
research bureau.

FREE DEVELOPING when yo
der 1 dozen pictures trum a 6 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., bUc. per dozeu. 
Send money with tilms to WassonV, 
St John, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER MACHINERY. James Miller.
The death took place yesterday at 

his residence, 49 Britain Street, of 
James Miller, a well known resident 
of Lower Cove. He is survived by ■ 
two sons, Pilot James H., and John 
and flve daughters. Mrs. Daggett, Mrs. 
Osborne. Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Cochrane 
and Miss Matilda, all of this city. The 
funeral will be held on Saturday 
morning.

J. F RED WILLI A1V1SON

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string Instruments and Bows repaired 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
, 81 Sydney Street.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
titeamuoat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTUWiN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Paul F. BlanchetOur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANU1NG tiRO»., _
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board Ldcen»e No. 11-264.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed 86.000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON 

Branch Manager ?-=

NERVOUS DISEASES
George Cameron.

| George Cameron died yesterday af
ternoon at the Home for Incurables, 

I where he had been an inmate for 
about three months. Ie* was a native 
of England and for a great many 
years a foreman in B. Mooney & Sons’ 
brickyard, Fairville. The deceased is 
survived by his Wife and two daugh-

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

SL John and Roihceay

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur, 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor
rheumatism, 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King square.

Treats all

SL John ataxia, paralysis, sciatica. 
Special treatment tor

CUSTOM TAILORS EARLY CLOSING OF
RAILWAY FREIGHT SHEDS.GROCERIES

A. B. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. lUcRartiauu. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed ana itepaired 
k Goods caLed 1er and delivered.

'W PiMMiess titreoL

Order of Railway War Board, Not to 
be Effective until Jan. 1, 1919.

The Canadian Railway War Board 
has extended the time for their re
cent order regarding the early closing 
of railway freight sin until January 
1st, 1919, and the pu’ lie Is therefore 
advised that on the Canadian Govern 
ment Railway lines the regulations at 
present governing the opening and 
closing of freight sir d - will continue 
in force until that date.

Frank Paulin.
Newcastle, Nov. 7.—Frank Paulin, of 

Chatham Head, who lost his wife oj 
smallpox last spring, died iu the Mira 
machi Hospital here this morning jf 
pneumonia He leaves three children 
from two to eight years of age. This 
is the fourth Chatham Head death 
from pneumonia. The children are 
Walter, Michael and Christopher.

Mrs. Mildred M. Foss.
Special to The Standard.

Lambertville, Deer Island, Nov. 7.— 
The sad news has been received here 
of the death of Mra. Hildred M. 
Foss, wife of Arthur Foss, at Water- 
ville, Sunbury County, where they had 
gone for a few days, after only a few 
days’ illness of pneumonia, following 
an attack of influenza. She was the 
youngest and only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Butler of Lambert
ville, D.I. She was twenty-six years 
ot age, and leaves to mourn her loss 
her husband, who was also ill at the 
time of her death, her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Butler, aud two 
brothers, Howard of Falrhaven, D.T., 
and Edgar of Lambertville, D.I. In
terment was made in the family lot 
at Waterville, Sunbury Co.

OPTICIANSWe have for Saturday 
Great assortment of 

Poultry
J. I. DAVIS & SON

§38 Main StreeL

For reliable nad professional 
service call at

tiatistaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Mam ltil»-4L S. GOLDFEATHER

Main 368—369 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8—30933.
146 Mill Street 

Out ol the high rout districL 
'Phone M. 3604.COAL AND WOOD

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board Llcenae No. 84866

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and tvmolmg 

UNION SlKLc.1, W, E. 
’Phone W. IV.

PATENTS

CARTER’SFETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established him. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin StreeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree. IVHittle \ior utADAcm. 1H. A. DOHERTY

JOS. L. McKENNASuccessor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

f
Groceries and Provisions. PLUMBELS

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

35 WATERLOO STRET~ 
’Phone M. 1412 WM. E. EML.xjv.4

Plumber and General 
Hardware

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN.

Food Board License No. 8-26066 CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILSDENTISTS HORSES Phone W. 175 Tells How To Get Quick Relief 

from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid I

DR. FL P. TRAVERS. HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWAHU HOUAN. 161) Union 31 
■Phone Main 1667.

STOVES AND RANGES In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling 
blowing, headache, dryness, 
struggling for breath at night, your 
cold or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils, 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It’s just ftne. Don't stay stuffed up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Reliefl.son of Mr. and Mrs. John Lee, Fair- 
comea so quickly.

FUNERALS.
Dented Surgeon, 

50 Waterloo Street.
STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
The funeral of Mrs. Aviss, wife of 

Captain Aviss. took place at 11 o'clock 
yesterday morning. Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
officiating. Interment at Fern hill 
Cemetery.

The remains of Carroll J. Lee, who 
died at Brownsville Junction, Tuesday, 
from pneumonia, were brought to Kiu 
city yesterday, accompanied by the 
mother of the deceased and members 
of the Brownville division of the C. 
P. R. Interment was made at. the new 
Catholic cemetery. Deceased was tho

No
Hour»: • a. m. to ». p. m. HOTELS

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHINO 
688 MAIN STREETy

VICTORIA HOTELELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
' ers, etc.

E S. STEPHENSON & CO.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

OIL HEATERS.
ItBetter now than ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.,

▲. M. PHILLIPS,'Manager.

▲ FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off ot bathroom, dining room 
or living-room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and econ- 
Come In and 

A. M. ROWAN,
see them.offilcaL

Canada Food Board License
Phone Main 398181 Main StreeL ville, and was employed as engineer.
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WERE 
THE HUN 

OUT OF FRANCE

ST. JOHN DOING WELL, BUT
MUST DO MUCH BETTER

—

Use Less
have plenty of glowing, grateful heat In ahy room, any time, as long 
as you wain It, with the «

PERFECTION OIL HEATER

Browi&tk <m? ;

FAIR AND COOL
About $220,000 Short of Amount Needed to Keep up Aver

age to Send District Over the Top—Lanedowne Ward 
Has a Flag—City jws Total of $3,149,100—Provin
cial Total $7,249 0.

Lieut. Thome Tells of Pathetic 
Scenes as French Villages 
Are Recaptured — Fleeing 
Germans Eat Dead Horses.

4ON SAD ERRAND.
W. M. Angus, manager of the Ame.-v 

Holden McCready Co., was called to 
Montreal last night by the death of 
Ails brother, Robert B. Angus, of that 
illy. On Monday last the deceased 
was stricken with Influensa, and died 
,-esterday. VOL. x., iwhich burns the Ideal, Qheapeet-of-All Fuel,—Kerosene Oil which Is 

plentiful. The Perfection, in a few moments, 
places warm and liveable. It is clean, odorless, perfectly aafdt easi
ly carried from room to room, easy to light. Comes with

BLACK ENAMELLED OR NICKELED TRIMMINGS.

kes the coldest•Writing from France on October 22 
Lieut. A. W. Thorne in a letter to a 
member of the Standard staff predict
ed as peedy finish to the Hun, and he 
also tells of the joy of French vil
lagers when the Canadian troops 
drove the enemy before them. The 
letter also shows that the Hun In his 
hasty retreat must be rather short of 
food for Fritz was feeding oh the 
meat cut from dead horses. In part 
the letter Is as follows:

"St. John is about >220,000 short of thing doing all the time and woe be- 
the amount which should be on hand 
to keep up the average necessary to 
send this district over the top and take 
its place along with the other districts 
of New Brunswick and the Dominion 
generally. In the matter of applica
tions the district is running about 
twenty-two per cent, ahead of last year 
but it must do even better than that if 
the record aimed at is to be reached, 
the turning in of the largest pel

9 TOO MUCH EXCITEMENT.
A young lady, an employe of a local 

establishment,

tide the poor unfortunate who is not 
wearing a button or the home in whose 
window there is not a card denotingin themercantile 

course of yesterday’s celebration, fell 
in a fainting fit. and was despaired 
tor a time, 
sufficiently to be removed to her home 
In an auto, and was later resting com-

that a bond has been bought.
The slogan of the "lads of the grip” 

is "Don't let the soldiers do It all." The 
warning of Chairman Elkin is wear 
your button and display the card.

Yesterday was the beat yet at the 
Imperial and when the booths were 
closed for the day the splendid total ot 
$13,750 had been registered. Last night 
the meeting was well attended and the 
crowd enjoyed the pictures, the music 
provided by the brass and bugle bands 
cf the Depot Battalion. Short addresses 
were delivered by Mayor Hayes, R. E. 
Armstrong and A. O. Skinner; Steve 
Matthews was there and ns usual suc
ceeded in drawing s.>ne of the unwary 
into the net and a solo by DeWitt 
Cairns was thoroughly enjoyed. Miss 
Cole acted as accompanist for Mr.

The meeting at Fair ville last night 
was a grand success and resulted in 
the obtaining of 3U applications for » 
total of $2,000. Speaking to The Stand
ard after the meeting one of the work
ers in that section of the district stat
ed that men had been reached that it 
would have been impossible to have 
got at in any other way. A returned 
soldier, Mr. I vers, acted as chairman. 
Addresses were given by Rev. H. R. 
Boyer and E. P. Luce; Stev Matthews 
was on the job and put o crowd in 
good humor with his humorous selec
tions; DeWitt Cairns sang a solo and 
Miss Cole gave a whistling solo; Miss 
Cole and Miss Farmer acted as accom
panists ; the programme concluded 
with several of the Victory Loan pic
tures and these made a deep impres-

■BUY CHRISTMAS PRESENTS EARLY
Both Goode and Help are

However, she recovered
Scarcer. You'Delay at Your Own Risk.

IV. H. THOF.NË £ CO., LTD.fortably.

BARGAIN8IN TOYS—TOY DEPARTMENT—-SECOND FLOORINSPECTORAL TRIP.
General Manager C. A. Hayes, of 

the Canadian Government Railways, 
in the city yesterday on an in- 

t spectoral trip, 
some local railway officials, and found 
•iverything in good shape for the 
opening of the winter port season. He 
left for the railway town last even
ing in his private car. attached to the 
Moncton Express.

age of subscribers per capita.
Elkin, chairman of the central com
mittee.

S. E.

“Just a few lines to let you know 
that I am progressing as usual. We 
are having a great time over here 
now. Fritz Is on the run and he does 
not offer great resistance. At times 
we run into some old troops and they 
make a sort of a stand.

"During the past few days we have 
been progressing through the coun
try. We have marched through many 
villages, where only the old men and 
women and children are left. They 
give us a great reception and some 
of them almost go wild. The old tri
color is showing up and one wonders 
how the people kept their flags so 
long.

Ho conferred with Kingston No. 1, and Sussex No. 1, 
Kings County, went over the top yes
terday and won their flags, while 
Lansdowne Ward made its objective 
and their flag is now flying over the 
clock/on the Maritime Rug Woifts. 
building.

For the province exclusive of St. 
John the amount subscribed staiuls at 
$4,100,000 and for the city the official 
ligures up to Wednesday night give 
a total of $3,149,100 with 5,607 sub
scribers.

The central committee needs the

Trimmed Hats KAISERfallen into line.
While at the time news of the re

moval of es from 
his city

the Film Exchangi 
St. John was received in t 
the Fox Film Corporation was not a 
member of the Motion Picture Board 
of Trade, the company has now 
joined this association and will fall 
into line with the other exchanges. 
This means that every film exchange 
in St John will act in accordance 
with what is settled at Toronto.

THE TIME PLEASE
According to a prominent jeweller 

telephone sounds very often dur
ing the noon hour, and he is asked 
the time of day. He says 
does not mind answering the qm 
a few times, but has had to gi\ 
information as many as twentv-flve 
times, and it all happens when he is 
busy serving customers in the store 

performing other duties. As the 
telephone company has refused to 
give out the time of day telephone 
subscribers fall back on the jeweller.

■
use of a number of motor cars for the 
purpose of getting the special . sales
men out into the county and if the 
motor car owners of St. John would 
respond to their appeal for the loan 
of cars it would be greatly appreciat
ed. Some owners of cars have already 
done this but the need is urgent for 
several more. It was said at head
quarters last night that it was only a 
matter of getting to the people and 
the results would be certain. Tele
phone M. 3204-3205 if you have a car 
to loan.

Speaking of the situation to date Mr.
Elkin said last night that from pres
ent indications the biggest job of the 
whole campaign was going to come in 
the closing week and it was up to the 
citizens to see that St. John went over 
the top in good style. The districts Applica
nt the province all around St. John Imperial and Amt. **on8-
were winning their flags and a number, ^ Headquarters ........... $ 67,300 405
had won crowns and he felt that if (Guys,................................... 46.2(H) 155
this district did not make its quota itjtirooks................................. 40,.50 243
would be everlastingly, disgraced. He Sydney................................... 78,500 214
urged citizens t o come forward anu;Dukes.................................... 131,200 346
show their appreciation of thés work oflQueens...............................  278,700 386
the boys overseas by backing them up [Kings ... ......................... 145,600 241
with the money and to do it at once. [Wellington......................... 90,000 301

He also expressed the appreciation j Prince..................... .. 107,300 359
of the central committee for the ser- [Victoria.............................  117,700 331
vices rendered by Steve Matthews, [DufTerin............................ 67,000
who had been a tower of strength in Lome................................  173,750
the meetings on the square. His witty [Stanley............................. 21,850
poems and snappy sayings had been Lansdowne......................177,100
the means of bringing many into the Beaçonsfield.................. 75,450
lobby where the salesmen had sold Fairville 
them bonds. [County

Next week there will be staged the Specials .. 
big feature of the campaign, a contes! S. Specials 
between the young ladies of the Y. W. jBanks, ...
P. A., and the commercial men and the 
question to be settled is, which are the $3,149,100 5,607
better salespeople? The young ladies For the province only three divisions 
have *a number of surprises planned t'.nt in reports yesterday: Northumber- 
and claim they will beat the "drum- land, east, $401,000; Carleton, $364,-

total

WONDER VALUES AT 
$3, $4, and $5

We marched through a town yes
terday. We were in column of route 
and our band started the French Na
tional Anthem, and then the people 
did surely go wild. Only two days 
before the Boche we^e in possession, 
so you can Imagine how- we are ad
vancing.

"This Is the most wonderful part of 
the war. One got fed up with the life 
in the trenches, 
great. Our fello 
open warfare stuff and 
a chance in the world.

"You have read of a city the Cana
dians captured. That was a walk 
over. Our men marched In by pla
toons in column of rount and met 
only slight resistance. There were a 
few hundred Huns in the cellars and 
most of them are there yet, if they 
haven't been taken out and burled.

"One village we went into had not 
a civilian, and inside of twelve hours 
there were more than one hundred

"The Hun destroys what he cannot 
use, but in some places we drove him 
out before he got a chance. Gener
ally the villages are in good shape, 
that is the roofs are on the houses, 
still It is quite a sensation to march 
into a town and hear that the Hun 
had only gone an hour. In some 
places he had pianos out on the street 
ready to take away. In many places 
we came on horses killed by 
shells. These horses had been part
ly cut up and used for food by the 
Hun soldiers, but they did not take 
the trouble to bury the remainder.

"I can't go on for I could talk for 
a week and not tell you the story of 
the last three da

k
that he 

estton but this Is certainly 
ws seem good at the 

Fritz hasn't IXiarr Millinery Co., Limited
Buy a Victory Bond—Everybody. Emperor Dec! 

He Quit th 
Was Made 
Which Pri] 
helm Fean

The official returns tor the city up to 
Wednesday night are:

'$>■
MUSQUASH ALSO ON THE MAP.
It was stated in The Standard a 

few days ago that Prince of Wales 
was now on the map because one of 
the residents of that place found a 
number of spring dandelions growing 
in November, but there is another 
place which is equally deserving uf 
the name position—Musquash is the 
proud producer of three of these rare 
specimens and wishes to be accorded 
a place on the map as well as Prince 
of Wales.

Fuel Is Really Ammunition Today
Fuel controllers are advising the burning of wood 

wherever possible.
BURN 
WOOD

BUMBox Stoves London, N 
- Imperial Germai 
German wireles 

The wireles 
lion in view of i 
acceptance of it 

Amsterdan 
Emperor Williai 
demands that hi 
picked up hart; t 
the Emperor re; 

, that he refused 
■ could not at the 

sponsibility of h 
livering up the

286 WOOD395
These are heavy, well built, cast iron stoves.
Will help you to keep down the high cost of living, 

and you can enjoy much comfort during the coldest 
weather. \

S3
401
250AN ALTERCATION.

During the celebration last evening 
a soldier and an M. P. became mixed 
lip in an argument on Charlotte 
Street, which ended in blows being 
struck. The soldier apparently got 
the worst of It. as help was scarce, 
and he was forced to flee, making a 
dash down Union Street, followed by 
the M.P. He dodged in an alleyway, 
and^tr. 'de good his escap°. Conjecture 
afterwards was the punishment which 
would likely be meted the offender. 

^------
COUNCIL COMMITTEE MEETING.

At the committee meeting of the 
Common Council held yesterday morn
ing. it was decided to have the city 
solicitor prepare papers for the ex
propriation of the land on which the 
street railway tracks run across the 
front of the lot owned by W. E. Scul
ly. and his report will be handed to 
the council next week. On motion of 
Commissioner Hilyard a payment of 
$1,000 was made to Moses and To
bias. the contractors for the trench 
lor the East St. John water extension.

26, 
62.950 

975,000 
15,050 

451,200

I 148
249

8

Stoves for any and every place.120
676

gmefthon i ltd.__r „ y», so why attempt it.
11 aI pr,)bably be home to help 

with the farming next year, so we 
can talk then.

"The fellows who have been over 
here and went back to Canada have 
missed the best part of it all."

Remember me to all,

imers" hands down, while the boys on 000, and Charlotte, $667,850. The 
the other hand say they are going to for the province, exclusive of St. John, 
forget they are not in competition with now stands at $4,100,000. A grand to
other boys and do their best to,outsell tal of $7,249,100* for the entire prov- 
the "fair ones." There will be some-jince. & STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M. SATURDAY, 10 r*.M.SANDY.

Begin to Buy Now For Christmas.EPIDEMIC SHOWS 1 
SIGNS OF DECLINE

K..RBOR RATESMAJOR HAROLD WOOD 
SECOND IN COMMAND TALKED OVER PATTERN HATS 

At Reduced Prices.
German» Have

Washington, Nov. 
Dtate Lansing announ 
had been advised th 
reported to Paris at 
piorning, Paris time, 
jected a formal requi 
jnan armistice deleg 
mediate suspension t 
ftiat the seventy-two 
the Germans must a 
terms delivered to t 
». m., Paris time.

Marshal Foch repo 
pian plenipotentiary 
headquarters with 1 
the chancellor.

ICommissioner Bullock and 
Harbormaster Met Mer
chants Yesterday—Another 
Meeting to be Held.

IWent Overseas as Lieutenant 
and Wins Well Earned Pro
motion in New Brunswick 
Regiment—Honored With 
Bar to Military Cross.

Ban on Public Meetings to be 
Lifted Thursday, November 
14—Eight Cases and Thir
ty-Seven Releases Reported 
Yesterday.

we have decided to pat our Pattern Hat. Into two lots—>10.00 and ® 

NEW TRIMMED READY TO

NO EXCHANGE. ^

• • As a Special for this week end 
$15.00. 1€ Models of the highest class at the above very moderate prices 
WEAR HATS at $3.00, $6.00 and $8.00.
NO APPROVAL.!ORGAN GRINDER INJURED.

Joseph Cook. the blind organ 
grinder, a familiar figure on the city 
streets, and residing at 216 Brussels 
Street, was hit by an automobile last 
evening while crossing Charlotte 
Street it Breeze’s Corner. He was 
kno- t. 1 down and somewhat injured. 
Se:-L,; >cott. of the police department, 
called the ambulance, and had the old 
gentleman conveyed to his home. The 
extent of his injuries was not defin
itely learned last evening, but it was 
stated that he received a few minor 
bruises.

Yesterday afternoon at the Board 
of Trade rooms, Commissioner Bullock 
mid Harbor Master Alward mot repre
sentatives from the interests affected 
by the proposed increase in the har
bor rates, and talked the situation

con, it was decided that the three 
interests directly concerned should 
\?ach appoint a committee and take 
up the rates with the harbor master 
and representatives of the shipping 
men, the lumber men and the general 
merchants will go over the 
Commissioner BuIIock expects 
will take about two weeks.

Millinery Dept., 2nd Floor.
Mrs. J. Hamlet Wood. 177 Prince 

William Street, received a letter yes
terday from her son. Major Harold 
Wood, in which he stated he was well 
and still "carrying on.” having been 
appointed second in command of the 
famous 26th Battalion, and had also 
received a bar to the military cross, 
previously conferred on him for con
spicuous bravery in the field.

Such a two-fold honor conferred 
upon him bespeaks well of his effi
ciency, and reflects again on the land 
of his birth, and the old loyalist city, 
St. John.

Major Wood left this city with the 
rank of lieutenant in the same battal
ion of which he is now second in com
mand. and won promotion by service, 
to such extents that his efficiency was 
readily foreseen by his senior com
manders. who were quite ready to con
fer honors on him. justly gained. To 
Major Wood Is extended the congratu
lations of his numerous friends in the 
city, who await hie return home in the 
near future.

Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of health ^ 
announced yesterday that 
public meetings
Thursday, November 14, and after 
midnight of the 13th it would be law
ful for public meetings of all kinds 
to be held. The churches will reopen 
on Sund 
schools
Monday, the 19th. In the meantime 
the department of health has given 
permission for the churches to hold 
a forty-five minute service on the 
morning of the day, or the day follow- 0 
ing that on which the armistice with 
Germany is signed. The department, 
however, expects that all persons 
who have recently recovered from the 
influenza will remain at" home, and 
that no person will attend any such 
service from a home In which there 0 
may be persons ill with the disease.

For St. John there had been report
ed up to noon yesterday a total of 
1,018 cases, and of this ndmber 356 
have recovered. Last night there 
was reported eight new cases and 37 0
releases, and the health authorities 
feel the epidemic is on the decline.,

Dr. J. F. Brown, the newly appoint
ed health officer for this district, ar
rived from Woodstock yesterday and 
will assist the local board of health £ 
until the present epidemic is over, ^ 
after which he will take up his regu
lar duties.

Dr. Melvin yesterday received the 
following reports:

Dalhousle—Forty-eight new 
since last report, B total of 214, five

St. Stephen—No new cases.
Moncton—Fifteen new cases, situa

tion clearing up nicely.
Grand Manan—One new case, one 

suspected case.
Wilson’s Beach—Fifteen cases, one 

death, epidemic showing a decided 
decline, all cases being cared for.

Parish of 8t. Patrick, Charlotte 
County—No new cases, all old cases 
recovering.

Marysville—Eleven new cases, two 
deaths.

Campbellton—Four new cases, two 
deaths, situation improving.

Chatham—Four new cases, situa
tion stationary.

Lower 
deaths at

FRIDAY BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S WHITEWEAR.
DAINTY NIGHTDRESSES—From 45c. to $1.00; Drawers from 30c.» to 65c.; Princess 

to $1.25. ISlips from 40c,the ban on 
would be lifted on I INFANTS’ SLIPS at $1.00; Infants’ Long Skirts from 45c. to 80c.

________________________ Whitewear Department, 2nd Floor.After a discussion pro and
William s

s

2S rr,or boys and »*■*
Glove Dept., Ground Floor.

Paris, Nov. 8, 4.22 
laid by the Temps o 
Emperor William a 
terms of the armistk 
lned by the Germans 

Wlnterfield’e
London, Nov. 8, i 

French wireless sen 
a despatch sent by 
field, of the German 
tlon, to the Germai 
announcing that a 
He 11 dor ft, will cross 
six o’clock and elgl 
and that the Fren 
taken measures for 

Reichstag Le 
Parts, Nov. 8.—Le 

ous parties in the 
night, to determine 
taken on the condit 
tice, says a despatc 
Berne, printed in tht 
afternoon.

Iay, November 18, and the % 
will get down to work on

6
this

------ ------------
LOST THE CONES.

The celebration of last evening 
nearly had an unfortunate ending for 
one person. A lady crossing In f 
of Bond's on Charlo 
knocked down by a pa 
bile. She was carrying 
cream cones with which 
celebration of the great news and 
these were hopelessly lost. Her coat 
and white gloves were covered with 
mud. but otherwise she was unin
jured. The driver of the car stopped 
the motor and the pedestrian was as
sisted to the sidewalk 
strangers.

at $1.00 and $1.60 pair.
ARRANGING FOR

tte street, was 
ssing automo- 

three ice 
to hold a

CHURCH SERVICES.
Yesterday afternoon a meeting of 

the clergymen of the city was held in 
the office of Mayor Hayes at which 
arrangements were made for the hold
ing of a special service on the holi
day to be observed when peace comes. 
It was arranged to have a forty-five 
minute service 
churches in the morning, and an open 
air service on King

ONE HUNDRED WOMEN’S WINTER 
SUITS, $25.00 TO $39.50.

Selected from the interestingly beau
tiful clothe of winter suit fashions. Fab
rics and ftir and linlngé present an 
assembly of appealing smartness. Fri
day and Saturday’s prices denote re
ductions of the most extensive charac- 

duties
make a smart costume suit practically 
a1 necessity will be interested in this 
little clearance group.

Beautiful exclusive styles developed 
In wool Velour, Gabardine and Serges.

Special Friday and Saturday—$25.00 
to $39.60.

Regular values up to $65.00.
• DYKEMAN’S.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN FANCY PILLOW CASES
Some are embroidered with hemstitched or scalloped edges, others are In dainty work natteras 

size 22t4 x 36 In. Prices trom 61.50 to >3.00 pair. ’ * patterns.
FANCY DAY SLIPS, open at both ends with hemstitched, scalloped or drawn work hems. Prie* 

from $1.75 to $3.25 pr.
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED COVERS in 6, 9. 12, 18 and 30 in. squares. From 10c to 40c each 

according to size. eevu,

sSsSsSeSSSSàfrS-SLer «■'»'•= *
LINElJ DEPT., GROUND FLOOR.

Another shipment of OVERSEAS BOXES have Just arrived, 2 sizes 12c
BUY VICTORY BONDS.

t

8in the individual/ by sympathetic

I6All Cit 
meet at 
end march to King 
Carmarthen street 
Major Magee at 1.15.

Cadets are requested to 
eir headquarters at 12.30\ 

street east and 
and report to

and 15c. each.y 1 
th

CROIX DE GUERRE
FOR CPL GODSOE /jlUZJUÂi/ÀÂVS iMrO/lfAfTH •ÂPPîA(rn*(L;hJ. I

KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE- £

Stop Wire 
Amsterdam, Non

communication bet
and Berlin, Luebec, 
burg has been stop 
of the Berlin posi 
report Is current th 
disturbances at

Socialist
Basel, Nov. 8.—A 

proclaimed In Bavi 
sion of a great po 
terday, says a tele 

. under today's date.

INOTHING FOR
Arrived at Military Head

quarters Yesterday — The 
Winner Still Carrying on in 
France.

PUBLICATION ter. Women whose special a a e> e Es
When Asked What Action 

Had Been Taken in Regard 
to Speaker Currie, Premier 
F oster said He Had Nothing 
*o Say.

THE HOME Of RICHLY FASHIONED EURjA "Croix de Guerre" was forwarded 
to local military headquarters yester
day from Ottawa, conferred by the 
French government and military offi
cials upon Corporal H. Godsoe of the 
Canadian Cyclist Corps for distinguish
ed bravery on the battlefield, 
winner of the coveted honor Is still 
•carrying on" somewhere overseas to-

wlth'.h^1® Ln,!he BARQAINS ,N WOMEN'S FOOT- 
shape of a cross with the inscription weaR
on the front "République Français. . '
The medal is being forwarded to lie '''ate/bury & Rising are offering 
young soldier’s mother today by post, e?d bUttZ5> Ck)th
now a resident of Anagance. Kings go°?.® are
County, New Brunswick This young {Jy Bell*"a‘w^ito
soldier is one among a number of New wilke? and “W A R »
U-ra'/hei honor ^on° the’6 flenT ÏÏÏ They bought theTrlght, my XUtell 
tlngulshed honor on the Held, and them right. These are Just the thing
mortal^Tr*history**• ,or welr,« «**“>« ™»ber, and ove'

MAGEE'S 
MODISH

Many discerning women in the Maritime Provinces 
have found this out and are firm adherents of “Reliable 
Furs"—the only kind we sell.

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
of varying length» from 40 to 48 inches. These coats We 
manufacture in several differing models, with trimmings of 
eight kinds of fur #uch as Fox, Lynx, Mink. Sable, etc.

Pnces from $22„/J0 to $C0.00 inclusive.

CHARMING RELIABLE MORE HON 
CLAN M

iY. W. P. A. members Interested in 
Victory Loan campaign please call at 
War Veterans' rooms this evening for 
instructions. Jessie L. P. Church, pre- 
eSdexit.

Premier Foster returned from Fred
ericton yesterday at noon. When 
asked by The Standard what action 
had been taken by the government in 

, regard to Speaker Currie, he smiled 
and replied that he had nothing to

96The
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say.
Mr. Currie had been in Fredericton 

and had an interview with the gov
ernment but there was nothing for 
publication at present.

Asked as to the report sent out 
Jtrom Fredericton that he would make 

announcement on his return to St. 
John, the premier said he had not

Qaraquet—Eighty 
Mlzonette.

St. Andrews—Four new cases, one 
death.

Chamcook—Fifteen 
pneumonia.

Acadlaville, Kent County—Seventy^ 
live cases, four deaths In the last!
two weeks

cases, six

VJT Utter D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.cases, three

EVER SINCE 185».
63 King Street, St. i/e/m, N. S.■Süiorlzed the statement.
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